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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
For this department brief suggestions, facts 
and experience' arv solicited from houschoep- 
< rs. fanners and gardeners. Address Agri- 
nluiral ditor. Journal1 Mire. IWlfa-t Maine.' 
Scientific Nursing. 
1 here is no subject of so much general 
■Merest as this, cor renting which there 
is. at the same time, such a widely preva- 
lent ignorance There are tew, especial- 
among women, upon whom "ill not 
devolve, at smite time in their lives, the 
:;i., tii,. di-i; : fewer still who will not 
■ t become dependent upon 
; and it might naturally be sup- 
it matters of such primary and 
.e-e.ij importance as sanitary condi 
■ is :td the jnaetieal application in the 
el; aii'ii! ol scientific principles would 
> imiha: to even one to need to he 
.tthei ll urged upon. But the fact is. 
to ‘[Uete \ happens that all the 
ledg ich e\er enters 
tla se lv-t'Kom comes in with the doctor 
..nil goes out again with him. 
1 u 'Min '■ ■ _ m v 11 u m i' ut llll- 
j ; cd. Knowledge. and that correct 
_■ vi 11 sei< nee, is just as in- 
is; i-n-aiile t» the nurse as to anybody 
! i 's a great mistake to suppose 
at v. .■■-m all good women 
•• d : msi-s The best intentions 
i u : ••-t heart may coexist w ith 
m r i.u-k .'1 executi\ e ability and 
a te than counterbalanced by igno- 
rin'* Native aptitu le 
i" .dva.iitage. but it can not tie relied 
n a'otu 1-.••••). : in ‘sc who possess ill 
In :idlest degree the natural gift of 
St at!, n wli ■! ; -miii'is them so ac 
; m ■ >. the nva i 1 would tind their 
-i t mi ss it i \ largely increased 
m .a in with wh,;t may be prop- 
letter ol tile -ick room. 
..ms a.■ lceogmziog more and 
: m marc of hygienic agencies 
..'o.ei : ••! d sense, and with this 
has n-iiif an increasingly urgent 
tie' seictitittc instruction and 
'a :"aiiii::g T tho.*.. who are to j 
■ it _• a a \ads. Soienc. ex 
'i c mt.s i.[i■.11 which the att 
mil's.- < .mm ami lays down 
which can t 't be violated 
: : i< i..a at ail neccs- 
r\ m a ; ,u..ia of technical lan- 
-■ i: stating its rt <iuirementa. It is 
i !"■ ]>: esei ii: leie to furnish 
up." dire.*’ mas for the care of the 
s m liave the wanant of practical 
1 n. -s ••nee I:; the sick 
( ,u >. \\.-eks, in popular 
M■.::111!y lor February. 
About High Farming. 
■ : Hat: is. authoi of -Walks and 
i: iks tin' Farm." etc., asks ami an- 
S' i. important questions ju fann- 
i. \na-rican \giieulturist for 
February : 
W n- v have far better tools for culti- 
vatti land tli.it. f.a uierly. In fact our 
■ — ’Is- si" better than our agriculture. 
And we ay re.-t assured that so soon as 
• ■ j ■' prove: methods of fai ming 
mid g ,’•:■ mug. our invi ntor- and manu- 
t ie' i■:w ill tarnish all the tools, imple- 
: ts m i machines necessary to do file 
!i \ ;■ ay11> adopt high farming ! 
I we mean by high 
High tanning, if uv coniine 
\ tin- pi eduction of bay. Indian 
rn. eat, oats an<l other ordinary 
■' id not pay in tins country, 
d -I-din Bennett Lawes once wrote 
a nape!. : ;;nc;i lecture before a l-’ann- 
ci*' > in Scotland, in which lac demon- 
strated tiiat high farming was no re met!, j 
t;: hie .w pi ices of agricultural products 
■ 1 -I■ lititain and Ireland. I think. 
.. ■. v.-odd n fu.it that thorough 
••' ! and heavy manuring could he 
i* y nsci.l for tin* production of 
■ isaaily term garden protlucts. 
ig u ake a 
V or < lid England nor New 
i- _. imi w 1! ever raise all the wheat re- 
itiot t the great 
it'' ■■! New N .11 k. i hope, will not long 
:!i■ i• '-t :ai>. on its own soil all the 
'lalh e,insunics Commerce 
it' feature of the age, and wheat is 
e:i thousand miles to market. 
<' p bread is what the vvorhl wants, 
and what the world wants the world will 
g<' heuj wheat can never he furnish- 
ing. It must and will be 
irgely on and manured only by 
r. it i; e. There may lie place.-, in which 
when! e;i'i he proiitabh grown, where 
Ktir a'the coiisiitticiits of the plant 
ist pplied ist as there 
p,.tce.- where we can profitably use 
id. ad processes for the production of 
a ndc. lnwever, nature ami 
no ;ct wail furnish iee cheaper than 
■ -ei n scji nee eait manufacture it. 
" e -id ]:a\c two kinds of farming. One 
v dl coi;s largely in the production of 
■ i ".it. r:i. oats, barley, cotton, sugar, 
ad lice. The other, while it will not 
: neglect these great products, 
•' 
1 
inn to produce crops which can not 
"• kepr fi.mi year to year or ordinarily 
; transported long distances. 
Things Farmers Should Know. 
I-ill} w ars ago it was considered as 
meat an art to insert grafts into tire limb 
I an apple tier: as t out oil the limb of 
being. As few had the kuow- 
.-kill ie.j a- to perform the 
:: •: a.s red opera;; a) most of tlie bearin.tr 
try wen seedlings, 
and a matter of course a large pro- 
'll I'the fruit raised had no market 
aha I ae apples were fed to cattle and 
h oi made Into eider, from which 
me-ar was made b} a very crude pro- 
cc.-.-. \t present man; know how to 
ssfull and as a conse- 
■ >i a: apples are the exception 
id no! he rnie. lint the knowledge of 
a is far iron being .as general as it 
should lie. livery farmer and every 
.ruier's ho\ over Id years of age should 
understand the various methods not only 
grafting but of budding trees, vines 
anil shrubs. 
Although most trees obtained from 
nai .-ories are grafted, still the varieties 
do not always prove to he satisfactory. 
When tli is the ease it is necessary to 
Insert new cions, and the owner of the 
trees hould he able to do the work hini- 
■11. on many tanns there are crah- 
applc trees that make very fair stocks, 
and the person who understands grafting 
can easily convert them into trees of 
much \alue. If a farmei has chert} 
II ecs on liis place lie is quite certain to 
have a crop of sprouts from them every 
car. I iiese sprouts arenearly valueless 
unli ss they arc gratters. To procure the 
sen ices of a person from a distance to 
graft diem ’.Nil! cost nearly as much a.s to 
pmchasi trees, but if he can do the work 
inmseit !:e can add to his stock of trees 
even year, or have trees to sell to his 
neighbors. A knowledge of grafting is 
vorth nearly as much to a farmer as a 
knowledge of plowing and seeding. 
Those ha'ing the care of horses are 
•veil awaie that influenza is one of the 
most prevalent diseases at this time of 
Mu year. The first stage of the disease 
i- generally mild and will readily yield to 
eareful, nutritious diet, such as warm 
mashes, oatmeal gruel, suitable clothing 
and proper ventilation. If the respira- 
tion is troubled and the extremities cold, 
give a sedative medicine, rub the legs 
with dn mustard, bandage with tiaunel, 
and send for an expert. 
The demand for good horses increases 
despite the enlarged use of steam ma- 
chinery in all kinds of business. There 
at probably more horses now used to 
and from railroad stations than were 
ever required for the stage routes that 
the railroads superseded. Vet, when the 
steam engine came into general use for 
transportation many believed that the 
days of horse breeders were over. 
-Most of the diseases of r attle are caus- 
ed by wrong treatment—too much feed at 
no time, too little at another : too rich 
at one time, too poor at another, etc. If 
all cattle and horses were fed, and water- 
ed. and used properly, there would be 
little disease. 
Milk as Food. 
Milk is a perfect hot weather food. It 
is in fact, a perfect human food for am 
season, for any climate where it can he 
used befoie it changes, and tor persons 
of all ages young or old. All authori 
ties oil the subject of foods place it at the 
head ol animal suhsianees for this pur- 
pose. and l)r. Imthebv says it is -‘the 
type or standard of a perfect food," and 
Dr. Kdward smith, one of the latest au- 
thorities on this subject writes: “Milk 
is one of the most import ant foods which 
natat'- has supplied for the use of man. 
since it contains all the elements of nu- 
ttit >n within itself, and in the most di- 
gestible form.” From many sources we 
n,ml t multiply testimony of this nature, 
hut u would not be new it would not he 
■'[ore convincing than those given. 
We plead for a greater use of milk 
pine milk when it can be had. as a food 
for young and old. in town and country, 
during the approaching hot season. < hi 
iarms and in most country villages pure 
milk can lie obtained. In cities the mat- 
ter may lie questionable: but whenever 
it can be had. let it he eaten and drunk 
at meals, morning, noon and night, by 
Children, by school girls, by working-men. 
by brain workers, by mothers, by old 
people. !iv everybody. It is cheap, it is 
healthy, it is rich in nitrogenous and fat- 
tening matteis. it is uiistimulatlhg. and 
consequently titted for a hot weather 
i'*t. 1’eople in health end people who 
are sick are equally sustained by it. We 
have known people brought through long, 
painful, and distressing sicknesses on 
milk alone: and in one instance knew a 
distressing ease of typhoid pneumonia of 
live weeks' duration, wherein the patient 
took r.o other ... for the entire period 
that gl ses of n k pci day. and y et 
on tli diet the physical strength was 
kept up. and there was ie> sulfering from 
indigestion or similar troubles with food, 
as Mequeiitly the ease in illness We 
have found, in our own family, that milk 
sail excellent remedy as well as food, in 
cases of seal et fever and diphtheria 
those di caded children's disea -es and we 
have eai ried little sutl'erers through them 
mi milk and cream. Irequently given.when 
no othei loud could have possibly been 
taken. Uemember this, parents. In all 
cases of such sicknesses, give liberally of 
pure milk. It maintains the excessive 
waste o! the system, is cooling, is agreea- 
ble upon the stomach, is readily assimi- 
lated. and in all respects is a perfect food. 
We urge all to make pure milk one of the 
chief ni tii li s of diet, more especially dur- 
ing the hot season. Health and strength 
will be promoted thereby, and the doc- 
tors kept at hay. N. H. K,trine i. 
Leached Wood Ashes. 
Ashes fresh from ihe stove or furnace, 
contain ail the mineral constituents nec- 
essary (hi- plant growth, and are there- 
to! e very aiuaiile as a fertilizer to a worn 
out or naturally poor soil. A large part 
of the potash is remov ed from ashes in 
leaching, and as this constituent is a 
leading one. leached ashes are of less 
value as plant food than when fresh! 
The owner -hould sive, in a secure place 
ail the asla-s made, ami apply them to 
the land in the spnng. A top-dressing 
of tin liusliels per an• to an old pastuie 
or meadow will give good returns for sev- 
eral years. The leached ashes should be 
disposed ■ in th same manner, only 
they may be applied at the rate of Hill 
bushels pei oc;e. 
Leached ashes have been bought and 
used for many years by farmers and gar- 
deners on Long Hand and near the shore 
towns in Connecticut. Ashes are special- 
ly good for tobacco land, and onion rais- 
ers find them profitable. It has been ob- 
served that where this fertilizer lias been 
introduced, it retains its hold upon the 
confidence of those who use it. Fruit 
growers are glad to get leached ashes tin 
their small fruit gardens, and even or- 
chards of large trees are much benefited 
by them. Save all the ashes, leached or 
unleached, and if there is a good oppor- 
tunity. buy and apply them. [American 
Vgriculturist for February. 
livery tree in an orchard should be ] 
cleans and plainly labeled, so that not 
only the proprietor, but any one may go 
into it and tell the variety of every tree 
in it. It should also be recorded in a 
book for that purpose. This is import- 
ant, that the tanner may know the kind 
of fruit lie raises, and where to lind it. 
Fruit will sell better if the name of the 
variety is well known and attaehed to it. 
It is also important when a tree dies, 
that the owner may know what kind to 
get to (ill up the vacancy and keep up 
the assortment. 
As the coat of a horse begins to loosen, 
the skin is often irritable. This may be 
corrected by giving in the food daily one 
ounce of an equal mixture of sulphur and 
cream of tartar for a few days. <:<>od 
grooming with a soft brush and a blunt 
currycomb should not be neglected. If 
the gums are swollen, rub them with a 
corncob dipped in powdered borax. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wednesday. Kelt. 7. 
Am-omt ot k al market : Cattle, 44s7; sheep am! lain 11.--, »o14. -wine, lh.fils; veals, 47; numher 
'<! western entile, 4un7, northern ai)U eastern rat- 
tle, 474. 
frier- of heef rattle t-' ton tt, live weight, extra 
tpialily. it oo a 7 _'V lir-t, sn J.'iijh ST1.,; seeorel, $7 
-•>{i■' tliiol, st -oa.7 It ,, (,oitreat grades ot 
eon or own. hulls, etf., $3 00u4 14V. 
Brighton Hides, s •, -the f 5; Brighton Talhnv, 
oi'et th; I olintn Hides, light ones, <;«nve f-it,: 
heavy, MJ- ... t- th. ( onntry Tallow. 4 .ft q’e f tb; 
tall skin.-, 14 a 14,. 11,; Sheep and l.amh skins. 
SI .47n$t.7tl each extra sheep and l.amh s|ons< 
$1.7.7 eaelt. 
Working »>\en—A few pairs eaeh w eek is all the 
market ret|Uirt*s. We note sales 1 pair, girtti 41 ft., 
*; in., live weight 47hO II,, $147: I pair, girth t! ft I 
in., live weight 4.4.70 11,, $11.7: ] pair, girth 0 It.,' in., live weight $43no it,, $147; J pair, girtti 7 It., live 
weight 3000 It., $147 
store cattle—A eariings, $Sh]7; 4 years old, $14 
ado; 4 years old, $47,14.7 eaelt. 
Milelt ( ..tt —Kxtra, .'77,, -it; ordinarv. $4(lu70: 
springers for $l*gti.7 liead. We note -alesof J 
springers at $3.7 eaeh; 1 springer $34 1 do, $:;i, I 
2111 It'll row S'.'. 
Veal raivrs in good demand at 4 to 
live weight, and from $:|<t$l0 i? head. 
Sheep and I.ambs—The supply from the 
fost tin saute as tliime in last week. sheep 
Sti.q e; i.ainiis.,121,n ■,e p~ lb. 
Swine—Western tat hogs eosl, landed at the 
slaughter houses,!! a 7 V f ID, lit e w eight. <>n -lore 
pigs p.-iees are from <i to oe fy tt, for live weight; 
or $4 to $7 V liead. 
r tt., 
West 
-l .of, 
Plain Words are Best. 
We learn that certain people tin*! fault with W. 
K. Clarke, <»t Providence, I I., for not “writing 
up” his great kidney medicine, Hunt’s Remedy, in 
more llowery style. It is not Mr. Clarke, lmt hi.- 
critic.-, wlm are foolish. What does a man who i.- 
t hn-atoned with Rrighl’s Disease, or any disease of 
the kidneys, bladder, liver, or urinary organs, most 
require—line words or a cure? In Hunt’s Remedy, the great kidney and liver medicine, he get- the 
cure—a sure cure. 
It is weather wise t<* borrow an umbrella when it 
looks like a storm, hut otherwise to lend one if you 
expect to see it again. 
What’s the use having dyspepsia? Why belch and say you’ve got heartburn, every tin e you eat? Re sensible, take Brown’s Iron Bitters and get well. 
What’s the use of getting up loan exhibitions 
when the windows of pawn shops are open to all 
gazers? 
A General Stampede. 
Never was such a rush made for anv Drug Store 
as is now at it. H. Moody’s for a Trial'Bottle of Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs 
and Colds. All persons afflicted with Asthma, Bron- 
chitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, or anv affection 
of the Throat and Lungs, can get a Trial Bottle ..f 
this great remedy/ree, hy calling at the above Drug 
Stove. 
Humor says that the Chicago women tiave organ- 
ized a lire companv. They call it Balbriggan Hose. 
No. 19. 
Geu. It. P, Butler! 
Still lives, so do hundreds of others who have been 
cured of Rheumatism and Neuralgia, hy the great 
blood purilier Sulphur Bitters. Send for tv-iimo- 
nials. 
Opportunity. 
Nut idly dreaming of Thy heaven, 
N'or longing for some vague delight. 
With scorn of such :i< time has given. 
Nor blind to glories of tile night 
With watching for the wake of dawn. 
Nor mourning good forever gone. 
Far from ni\ fellow-men withdrawn. 
Would l thy mercies. Lord, requite. 
The great to come i- Thine alone, 
The past, we know not whose it is; 
Its da\- and dei ds are all its own. 
Ami mine, mayhap, its miseries. 
Hut though all tilings beyond may be 
Concealed in hazy drapery, 
mic- little circle round is frc< 
From darkne-s, doubt and mysteries. 
Th it little circle, now and here. 
Moves onward with me as 1 go, 
I hat hazy curtain hanging near. 
Rolls backward \\ itli continued tiow. 
Amt -till my growing pathway glides. 
Where -ome dbine impulsion guides, 
And -till Thy tirmament abides. 
And through llie mist it- beacons glow. 
[Rossitor .Johnson. 
A Gentleman Adventurer of the Old 
Regime. 
1!Y .1. O. HOI lilNO'l 
■dVi have no tilli'-ilivd' to lmu<r or lands: 
Owners and occupants ot earlier dates 
From gravi » forgo:ten Mretell tin irdu t\ hands 
And hold in mortmain >ii!l their old e-tati s.” 
Longfellow. 
< hi the coast of ‘■hundred-harbored 
Maine." formeriy a part of Acadia, there 
is a sleepy ancient town, built on the sun- 
ny slope of a peninsula, whose history 
goes back to the dins of the French oc- 
cupation ol Canada. This town still 
beats the name of one of those ‘•geittie- 
nieii-adveiitureis" who have left the im- 
press of their achievements on the north- 
ern half of this continent. For many 
years it was neglected and forgotten, 
until one day it too. was icached by the 
tide of travel whi.dt had inundated even 
the heights of Mount Desert. The pic- 
turesque surroundings anti historic tra- 
ditions of this •■Sleepy Hollow" of Maine 
will fully account for the crowd of in- 
quisitive tourists who, during the sum- 
mer months, take possession of every 
available corner in the old houses, whose 
owners can hardly yet understand the 
reason ot this abrupt invasion of their 
quiet hollies. Nowhere in Acadia is 
there a spot more interesting to the i 
student of the old annals of this eonti- ] 
nent than this quaint town, embowered 
in foliage, and resting by the side ot the 
beautiful Penobscot Hay. gemmed with 
tit -clad islands. Somewhere in the neigh- 
borhood of this bay. was supposed to 
stand the fabulous city ot Nonimbega, in 
quest ot' which many a Frenchman ven- 
tured into tile wilderness, just as llaleigli 
in his old age. sought FI Dorado in the 
wilds of irUtatia. Champlain. Fa Tour, 
tie Pmittineourt, Phipps, D' Iberville, 
many fatm us Frenchmen and Knglish- 
men. knew Pentagoet well in the early 
days of the struggle between France and 
Fngland for the suptemacy on this conti- 
nent. it was Champlain who gave a 
name to th ■ craggy summits of the pic- 
turesque island, which lias been well de- 
scribed as one of the wardens of the bay. 
1 ii -ri- irliHijiiily :ig:mi-t tin- «k> 
Tin ilark i-k n ar Un-ir Miimnits high: 
Ami I>| -i'i: Kiirk. abrupt ami lain 
Lifts it- may turrets in the air." 
I!ut ('It tm111.tin's lump has not been per- 
petuated amid the scenes of his adven- 
turous voyage around tin- shores of the 
hay. One name alone had persistently 
i-luna to the historic peninsula, and it i- 
that of Bavou de St. < stin, one of those 
restless spirits, who would have been 
probably forgotten had not a kindly fate 
kept his meinoty green in the pleasant 
nook of the old Acadian laud. 
Though the Americans with their usual 
intiuisitiveness have lorn; since obtained 
possession' of this historic ground. yet 
they will deny that the adventurer from 
whom the town of Castine takes its name 
belongs as much to Canadian history as 
do the founders of Quebec and Fort 
Koval. It is true that Karon de St. 
Castin may not he placed in the same 
rank with Champlain and tie I’outrin- 
edurt, hut inasmuch as lie represented 
an important element in the early colon- 
ization of this continent, his career is re- 
plete with undoubted attraction to those 
who take an interest in our country's his- 
tory. He played no leading part he 
was only a subordinate figure in the 
drama of the past : but yet, such as he 
wore necessary for the establishment of 
French dominion in America. If he had 
not the genius ot a founder of new States, 
yet lit’ was one of those instruments with- 
out which the master-spirits of an age 
■ tin never achieve their great purposes. 
.lean Vincent, Karon de St. Castin, was 
horn in the quaint town oft heron, in the 
district of Hearn, within sight of the Py- 
renees. Ilis family was one of rank and 
influence in the country, and like young 
men of condition in those times, St. Cas- 
tin chose the army as his profession. He 
first served in the King's body guard, and 
sometime later in the famous Carignan 
regiment, v hich he accompanied in it.- 
campaign against the Turks, who were 
threatening Germany. Immediately after 
the close nf the campaign. St. Castin ac- 
companied the regiment to Canada, 
where its services wete required against 
the Iroquois tribes, then constantly har- 
assing tlie towns and settlements. The 
(io\ enter of that day, M. de Tracy, erect- 
ed additional posts at Chambly and Sorel 
on the Richelieu 'iver, which led from 
tne Iroquois country directly into Cana- 
da, and was the route generally pursued 
by those intrepid savages. lie then 
marched at the head of the Carignan 
regiment against the Agnier.s or .Mo- 
hawks, and succeeded in indicting a 
blow on the tribe that gave the French 
a peace which lasted for neatly twenty 
years. in this memorable expedition 
St. Castin distinguished himself, nl- 
though the mode of warfare must have 
been in strange contrast with what in* 
had seen in Europe. 
St. ( astm does not appear to have 
settled with otlit'r nienihcrs of tin1 Carig- 
nan regiment in the Kiehelien district, 
for we find him living in 1«;«>7. soon alter 
the disbanding ot the troops, at the 
mouth of the Pentagoet, or Penobscot, 
in a house which lie had built close to 
the tbit, formerly occupied by M. l)’Aul- 
nay de Charnesay. whose feud with La 
lour was one of the most memorable 
episodes in the history of Acadia. This 
fort is described as compiising a little 
chapel, and a stone magazine, besides 
several other small buildings for the ac- 
commodation of the inmates. It was 
never at any time a formidable affair, 
although its position was such as to make 
it an important base of operations against 
the Knglish colonists. At a very short 
notice the Indians could come down the 
Penobscot river or arrive from distant 
parts of Acadia and attack the New Eng- 
landers who had settled m the adjoining 
country. At that time the total popula- 
tion of Canada did not exceed twenty-live 
thousand souls, scattered along the banks 
of the St. Lawrence, front Tadonsac to 
Montreal. 1’lie only place of importance 
in Acadia was Port Royal, where de i’on- 
trincourt once hoped to make his home. 
In New England, Poston had already 
become a tow n of considerable size, and 
settlements of English colonists were til- 
ready extending over the present States 
of Vermont and New Hampshire. The 
French and English were now fairly en- 
gaged in the great conflict, which was 
not to end until Wolfe and Montcalm fell 
on the Plains of Abraham. 
St. Castings house is described -‘as a 
long, low, irregular building, constructed 
partly of wood and partly of stone, and 
presenting rather a grotesque appear- 
ance.” Here he lived for many years, 
fraternizing with the Tarratine Indians 
of the surrounding country a elan ot 
the Abenakis, who were themselves a 
branch of the great Algonquin family. 
lie married a daughter of Madoekawan- 
do, sagamore of tire Tairtines, who ap- 
pears to have been a person of influence 
in Acadia. We have no accurate histor- 
ical description of the appearance of this 
lady, called the Dame .Mathilde in the 
parish registers, but Longfellow lias 
thrown around her figure that charm 
with which lie has surrounded Evange- 
line and all the creations of his poetic 
fancy : 
"A form of beauty umldinct. 
A loveliness without name. 
Not of degree, but more of kind: 
Nor bold nor shy. nor short nor tail. 
Hut a new mingling of them all. 
Yes. beautiful beyond belief. 
Transligured and transfused lie si- 
The lady of the Pyrenees. 
The daughter of the Indian chief." 
Perhaps if we knew more about this lady, 
she would be found quite as Interesting a 
character as Pocahontas, who lias had 
more than her due share of fame. What- 
ever were the faults of this youih. St. 
Castiu appears to have settled down 
after his marriage, and to have become 
a model man in some respects. The Bar- 
on St. 'Ionian, who visited him towards 
the close of the seventeenth century, ad- 
mitted that ‘die never changed his wife," 
by which means he would give the sav- 
ages to understand that God does not 
love dCoustant folks. Could the old 
Baroi sa\ as much for the people of New 
England in these degenerate days when 
divorce has become a popular institution 
among the descendants of the old Puri- 
tans? 
r or some y cars m. ustin iraaea mi gc- 
iy with the Indians, and succeeded in 
amassing a fortune of two or tim e hun- 
dred thousand crowns "in good, dry 
gold." His success in this way appears 
to have brought on him the enmity ot 
1’orrot. the Governer of Acadia, who 
wished to have so profitable a field to 
himself. Hut all accounts agree as to st. 
Cast in's readiness to assist his country- 
men whenever they called on him for aid. 
lie was much feared by the New Eng- 
landers, for he was one of those impetu- 
ous, daring spirits, ever ready to resent 
any thing like an insult or an injury evei 
toady to take up the sword and harass 
liis English neighbors. The lirst blow st. 
Castin received was directed against his 
traffic by the New England Government. 
During the year ldss. Governor Andros 
ariived oll'St. East in's house i. the Eng- 
Esh ft igat' Rose, hut the Ereneh tied 
precipitately into the woods and left the 
English to take possession ot all the pro- 
perty within their reach. This expedi- 
tion w as considered as very ill-ach ised by 
many people in New England, who h ar- 
ed the reprisals that were sure to follow. 
Increase Mather, with more emphasis 
than elegance, asked at the time: "What 
good did that Erigot do New England.' 
Euless this were so, that it fetched home 
the I’iunder of Castaine. upon w hich be- 
gan the Bloody War." 
The tcstilt was St. Castin took an act- 
ive part in the series of attacks that were 
made on the New England settlements 
by l ai,an.an f reiichmen assisted by their 
Indian allit s. The inhabitants of sever 
al villages wereeithei massacred or tak- 
en piisoiieis, and New .England did not 
forget those raids lor many a year 
•‘Children as they gamboled on the 
beach : reapers as they gathered tin* liar- 
vest: mowers as they rested from using 
the scy the; mothers as they busied them- 
selves about the household, were victims 
to an enemy who disappeared the mo- 
ment the blow was struck, and who was 
ever present where a garrison or a fami- 
ly e,-ased its vigilance." 
The next a Hair of importance in which 
St. Castin was engaged was the attack 
made by the Ereneh in KilKi upon the 
fort which had been built not long betore 
at l’emacpiid -tin strongest work of the 
kind then possessed by the English in 
America. The Er-meh expedition was 
commanded by M. d'lberxille, one of the 
most distinguished Canadians ot those 
times -whose name is indelibly imprint- 
ed on the pages of the early history of 
our country. Colonel Chubb made a gal- 
lant defence, and when called upon to 
surrender replied that "though the sea 
was covered with Ereneh vessels, the 
land with Indians, he w ould not sin ren- 
der until forced to do so.' Brave words 
in the face of the ti emendous odds 
against him. lie was at last forced to 
give up. the fort which was razed to the 
ground. 
iii.s was me tasi event m importance 
in the career of Ht. ( astin. It is believed 
he visited Europe towards the close of 
the century for the purpose of taking 
possession of his ancestral estate in Bearn. 
Longfellow, again with poetic license, 
represents him returning amid the re- 
joicings of the old retainers and friends 
of bis family :— 
‘■Tlie choir i- singing the matin song: 
The doors of tile church are open w ide; 
The people crowd and press and timing 
To see the bridegroom and the bride. 
They enter mid pti-s along the nave : 
They stand upon the furthest grave: 
The bells atv ringing soft mid slow : 
The living above and the d'aul below 
tiivo their blessings on one and twain 
The w arm wind blows from tin- hills of Spain 
The birds are building, the lean s are green. 
The Baron < ’astin of St. ( astin 
Hath eotnc at last to liis own again." 
But we know unit st. t astin had been 
married many years before he returned 
to the Pyrenees, and that he was then 
no longer a young man. We would like 
to believ e with the poet that St. Castin's 
hist years were passed in peace and hap- 
piness on the patrimonial acres within 
sight of the hilis of Spain. But the fact 
is we know nothing of his life after the 
capture of Pemaquid- he disappears sud- 
denly from the history of Acadia. It is 
thought that he was robbed ot his prop- 
erty in Beam and actually returned to 
the country where he had prospered and 
wielded an influence among the Indians 
just as powerful in its way us that enjoy- 
ed by some European lord among his 
feudatories. If he did come back, then 
there.would be truth iu the graphic, de- 
scription which Whittier has given us of 
this picturesque ligure of the old Acadian 
times: 
.One who.-r boarded check 
Ami white and wrinkled nrow bespeak 
A wanderer from the shores of l-'rance. 
A few loiiir locks of scattering snow 
Beneath a Buttered morion llow 
And from the rivets of the vest. 
Which girds in steel his ample hreast. 
The slanted sunbeams glance. 
In the harsh outlines of his face 
Passion unu gin h ive lef their trace: 
Vi t save worn brow and thin gray hair 
No signs of wearv age are there. 
IIis step is tirni, his eye is keen, 
Nor years in broil and battle spent. 
Nor toil, nor wounds, nor pain have bent 
The lordly frame of old (Justin."’ 
The probability is, however, that the 
old Union (lied among the scenes of iiis 
youth, and that tlie St. Castin whose 
name frequently appears in the history 
of Acadia was his eldest son Anselm. We 
know that the latter took a prominent 
part in the defence of Port Royal, when 
it was attacked on two occasions in 1/(1/ 
by the New Englanders, and it is to bis 
bravery that the French attributed their 
success in repulsing the Colonial forces. 
He was also present at Port Royal when 
the French were obliged to give up the 
fort to General Nicholson. After the 
capture of the place, winch practically 
ended the war for the possession of 
Acadia, we lind the name of St. Castin 
flitting from time to time through the an- 
nals of New England, and there is a story 
told of his having been brought on one 
occasion a prisoner before the Council t 
Boston. As be stood up, in the uniform 
of a French ollicer, lie spoke these fear- 
less words in reply to the charge that be 
had attended a Council of the Indians as 
one of their chiefs : 
“I am an Abenaki by my mother. All 
my life lias been passed among the nation 
that lias made me chief and commander 
over it. I could not be absent from a 
Council where the interests of my breth- 
ren were to be discussed. The Governor 
of Canada sent me no orders. The dress 
I now wear is not a uniform, but one be- 
coming my rank and birth as an officer 
in the troops of the most Christian King, 
my master.” 
Nearly two centuries have passed since 
the times of the elder St. Castin. Summer 
tourists now haunt the peninsula which 
was the scene of so many stirring events 
in the history of Acadia and New Eng- 
land. Curious antiquaries, full of the 
history of the past, wander over the site 
of the old fort, whose lines can even now 
be traced about a quarter of a mile from 
the quiet town. Old coins and other 
relics are unearthed at times, to recall 
the memory of the adteniurous French- 
man : but of bis descendants we have 
now no trace. Anselm and Joseph, the 
sons of St. Castin, disappeared among the 
forests soon after the former was released 
from his confinement in Boston. We 
know that their sisters mairied in Acadia, 
and perhaps tin re are still in some quiet 
spot in the valley id the Vnnapolis or by 
the side of tltc Basin of Menas, families 
who can trace their descent in this way 
to the old Bearn soldier. Or it is more 
probable tli.it tin- remaining members of 
the family disappeared with the Aradians 
when they were di iveil fr tnt the land 
they loved so well. 
"Friend loss, homeless, hopeless they w.tnderi d 
from city to eity. 
From the great lakes of the gulf to tie -ultry 
southern S:i\ annahs. 
From the hleak shores of the -ea to the lands 
wliriv the Father of Waters 
Seize- the hills in hi- hands and drags them 
down to the ocean 
Peep in the sands to bury the scattered bones 
of the mammoth." 
Though his name hasd’s; ppeared from 
the old town among the Pyrenees, and 
tin one perpetuates lus nice even in his 
American home, yet we Can say that 
Baron do St. ('ustin has not after all been 
more fortunate than many of lus compeers 
who have a far better claim to be rc- 
mernbered in the countries where they 
: were the pioneers. As long as that old 
town slumbers by the side of bright 
Penobscot Bay: as long as the poems of 
Longfellow and Whittier continue to 
; charm thousands of homes, there will be 
always some one to turn to the pages of 
history ami recall his adventurous career 
i amid the forests of Acadia. [Canadian 
i Illustrated News. 
His Pa Goes Skating. 
s vid m: \v.\s i;oin<; to M'HI.ad hi.msku- xnd 
hi: did. 
“What broke your pa up at the roller-skating 
ink?' asked tin- grocery man. 
••u. everything broke him up."1 said the had 
br»y. --lie i> split up so nut buttons the top of 
his pants to Ids collar button, like a bicycle rid- 
• r. Well, he no business to have told me and 
my clmm that be used to he the best skater in 
N'-rth America, when he was a box. lie said 
In skated once from Albam to New York in an 
hour and eight) minutes. .M and my chum 
thought if pa was siieh a terror on skates w 
would get him t<> put on a pair of roller skates 
and enter him as the ‘great unknown.' and 
c|» an out thi whole gang. We told pa that lie 
mint remember that ndlei skates w> r< ditf* r- 
<• nt from ice skates, and that maybe he couldn't 
-kan outhi-m: but lie said it didn't make any 
ditl'iT. nee what tln \ were as lung as they wen* 
skates, and he would just paraixze the whole 
crowd. So we got pair of big roller skates 
for him. ami while we xven* strapping them on 
} a h«* look, d at the skatcis glide aroutnl on the 
smooth, xx ax-d floor just as though they xveiv 
greased, Tlnn pa looked at tin* skates on his 
i« t. after the\ w.-re fastened -sort of forlorn- 
iik. the way a horse-thief does w hen they put 
shackles on his k gs. and I told him if lie was 
afraid in couldn't skate with them w would 
take tin in otf; hut he said he would beat any 
body there was there, or bust a .suspender. 
Then we straightened pa up and point, d him 
toward the middle of the room, and lie said 
*ieggo.* ami we just give him a little push to 
start him ami he began to go. Well, by gosh, 
you'd have didt io have seen pa try to stop. 
Y«»u see. you can't stick in your heel and stop, 
like you can oil i* -skates, and pa soon found 
that out. and he lagan to turn sideways. ami 
then i < threw his arms and walked on Ins heels 
and la* | st his hat, and his eves began to stick 
out 'cause he was going right towards ail iron 
post. < Mi.* arm caught the post and he circled 
around it a few times, and then lie lei go and be 
gati to fall: and sir. lie kept falling all across the 
room, and every body go* out of t he way except 
a girl, and j a grabbed her by the polonaise like 
a drowning man grabs a: a s’traw, though there 
wini'i :iin straw- in her polonaise as I know 
of. but pa.i >t pulled lmr along as though she 
w;i> d«»nr up iu a -bawl-strap; and his feet 
went out from under him. and he struck on his 
shoulder.-* and Kept a-going with the «rirl drag- 
ging ahum like .1 mimil ■ of clothes, if pa had 
had ai'. ithi r pair of roller-skates on Ids should- 
er-, and caster- on his ear-, lie couldn’t have 
slid a Ion.it any hotter. Pa is a short, hi*; man, 
and a- he win rolling along on his hack, he 
looked like a sofa with ca-ters on it being 
pushed aer«--- a room hy a girl. Finally pa 
tame to the wall and ha<i to stop, and the uir 1 
fell right across him, with her roll *r skates in 
his neck, and she railed him an old hrute. 
and told him if lie didn't let 140 of her polon- 
aise she would murder him. .1 list then my 
eliimi and me not then* and we am] utated pa 
from the irirl and lifted him up. and 1 told him 
for heaven’- sake to let us take off the skates, 
eau-r he couldn’t skate ail) more than a cow. 
and pa was mad and -aid torus to let him alone, 
and he eould >kah all right, and we let go and 
lie struck out again. \\ 11. sir, 1 was ashamed. 
An old mail like pa ought to know better than 
to t rv to he a hoy. This last time pa said he was 
going to .spread himself, and, .f 1 am any judge 
of a l»i*r spread, lie did spread himself. Some- 
how the skates had got tunic 1 around sideways 
on his feet, ami his feet got to going in different 
directions, and pa’s feet w -re getting so far 
apart that 1 was afraid I would have two pa’s, 
half the sj/c, with on« leg apace. 1 tried to get 
him to take lip a collection of his logs, and get 
them both in the same ward, hut his arms flew 
around and one hit me on the nose, and 1 thought 
if lie wanted t»* strike the best friend he had lie 
could run his old legs l.i-sclf. When lie began 
to separate 1 eould hear tin* hones crack: hu* 
maybe it was his pants; but anyway he came 
down on the floor like one of those fellows in a 
circus who spreads himself, and lie kept going, 
and finally in* surrounded an iron post with his 
legs and stopped, and he looked pale, and the 
proprietor of the rink told pa if lie wanted to 
give a flying-trapeze performance he would 
have to go to the g\ mnasium. and he couldn’t 
skate on his shoulders any more, cause other 
skaters were afraid of him. Then pa said ho 
would kick the liver out ot tin proprietor of 
the rink, and he got up and steadied himself, 
and then he tried to kick the man, hut his heel 
went up to wmn’t, and pa turned a hack sum- 
mersault and -truck right on his vest in front. 
1 guess it knocked the breath out of him, for he 
didn’t speak tor a few minutes, and then lie 
wanted in go home, and we put him in a street 
ear and la* laid down on the hay and rode home. 
<). tlie work we had to get pa’s clothes oft’. 1 le 
had cricks in his hack, and everywhere, and ina 
was away to one of the neighbors, to look at the 
presents, and I had to put liniment on pa. and 
I made a mistake and got a bottle of furniture 
poli-li. and put it on pa and rubbed it in, and 
when 111a came home pa smelled like a coffin at 
a charity funeral, and tun said t here w as no way 
of getting tint varnish olVtill pa wore it off. Fa 
says holidays are a condemned nuisance any 
way. He will have to stay iu the house all this 
week.” [Peek’s Sun. 
The Whiskey Tax must be Paid. 
Tin- last effort of the whiskey people lo pro- 
cure an extension of the time for the collection 
of revenue taxes due February nth, has failed. 
Secretary Folger derides that lie has no author- 
ity to make an extension of the time asked for. 
and has instructed Commissioner Haunt to 
issue the followingorder to the internal revenue 
collectors; 
Where taxes are due and unpaid upon spirits 
in warehouse oil the (ith of February next, the 
proceeding to collect will be by assessment, 
and you will report such eases on voitr next 
list. 
President Arthur and daughter narrowly 
escaped a serious carriage accident in Washing- 
ton Tuesday. And the matter of Presidential inability and the Presidential succession remains 
unsettled. What, is Congress thinking of, to 
leave the country so long exposed to this dan- 
ger? [Portland Advertiser. 
The President seul to the Semite recently 
the m w Mexican reciprocity treaty with the 
Fluted Slates, It is accompanied by a special 
message in which the President set’s forth its 
ad\ antages. 
Kx-Speaker Kaudall has predicted that the 
! Democrats will he defeated ill ISS4. if the 
present Congress does not pass a tariff bill. 
Dr. Kallocli is in trouble again, because be 
allowed bis San Francisco Tabernacle to be used 
for a Sunday evening sparriug match. 
Congressional Apportionment. 
TI1K DEBATE IN’ TllH MAINE 1IOI Si: ON WED- 
NESDAY. VIEWS KUOM OXFORD AND Al«MIS- 
TOOK. 
Iii opposition to the majority report of the 
committee on Congressional apportionment, 
the following speeches made in the Maine 
House, m the 7th. will be read with interest— 
AN OXFORD BEAR'S OBJECTIONS. 
Mr. Bearce of Norway said he was nominally 
a member of the committee that had the matter 
in charge, blit the hill had been formed by some 
other power than that exercised in the commit- 
tee rooni. and presented to the committee not 
for their consideration, but for their signatures 
only. Hi- tirst objection to the bill was that lie 
did not hi lieve it to be in accordance with the 
law or spirit of the law under which the House 
was to act. The law required the territory of 
each district to be contiguous and that each dis- 
trict shall contain as nearly an equal number of 
inhabitants as practicable.'< if the second district 
it might be said that it was contiguous in one 
direction: it was a few miles wide and a hun- 
dred miles long. He could see no justice in 
giving the second district three times the terri- 
tory of the tirst and one-sixth more inhabitants, 
when not necessary to maintain county lines. 
He movi d to recommit the bill. 
A DETENT E OF THE COMMITTEE'S PI.AN. 
Mr. Heath, of Augusta, maintained that the 
plan subinitti d by the committee was a fair one 
politically.' lie was not going to stultify him- 
self by sating that he, as a Republican, propos- 
ed to submit to the House an apportionment 
which would surrender the control of the State 
into the bands of the Democracy. He had not 
been sent here to do that, but to treat that party 
fairly and equitably. On the vote of 1380, which 
lie believed to he a fair test, for all the voters 
were out, there was a divided victory. In the 
tirst district as proposed by the committee, 
there was r. Republican majority of 43: in the 
second district there was a Democratic majority 
of Fit: ill the third (which has Kennebec) a Re- 
publican majority of 71S: and in the fourth, a 
Democratic majority of 77H. He submitted that 
the charge could not be made that the Republi- 
can party had used its power to gi rrymander 
the State. Viewed politically, on the score of 1 fairness, he submitted that a better result could 
: not be reached. V iewed as a matter of equality 
■of population, following the spirit and the let- 
ter ol the law of Congress in preserving county 
Iiid. it could not be made more equal. When 
t he question was taken he said he should call 
j lor a division of it. so that the question might 
I be taken separately on each district. 
HOW IT LOOKS TO AKOOSTOOK. 
.Mi*. Powers of Houlton. opposed tin* bill. II 
Mood with the gentleman from Norway [Mr. 
HearceJ and did not easily swallow the sugar- 
j coated pi I as it had been styled, that had been | prepared by a party outside'of the committee, i and wa> adopted without discussion or any at- 
j tempt to get at a fair division of the State 
This was a matter in which the voice of the 
people should be heard. There were more 
"ays than one to count out; more ways than 
one to Mi tie the voice of the people. lie took 
! i>suc with tin* statement of the gentleman from 
Augusta Mr. Heath] that tin* county is the 
unit in tin- New Kngland system and declared 
that the township has ever'been recognized as 
the unit. He discussed the rule which had 
been applied in apportioning the eight south- 
western counties and claimed that its observ- 
ance bad ln*cn ignored in apportioning the bal- 
ance of tin- State. He also claimed that it was 
ihe duty of the legislature to di\ ide tin* State as 
near as practicable under the law. into equal 
numbers of population so that every man. 
whether In lived in Aroostook or in tin- more 
bigld\ fa\< red sections of tin- State, might have 
his fair in Alienee in the legislation of the coun- 
try. How many men had been approached and 
told that if they did thus and so it would not In* 
iu tin intere.M of the partv? .Many crimes had 
J been committed against liberty and free gov- eminent in the name of party expediency. P»ut 
i parts « xpedienev " hen it conflicted with right 
and justice generally led to political suicide. 
Il< called the attention of tin* House to “ring 
rule" in N w York. Pennsylvania and Ohio, 
and said that tin* people there had risen up in 
their might and scattered the “rings" like chart’ 
: b.'fore the wind. He charged that the bill un- 
der consideration was not in tin* interest of tin- 
people, and that ii had been gotten up in the 
interest o! certain localities, to perpetuate ecr- 
( 
tain strongholds at tin* cxpi use of the more re- 
mote port ii ms of the State. How many men 
had been told because of hi-* ! Powers] refusal 
j to subscribe to this measure, that In was going 
j over to the iVmoeratie party. In answer to lhi> charge he characterized it as a blistering 
; falsehood, and he would Jcaw it there. He 
| in-xt took up tin- matter of statistics, and ar- 
| gued to show that the bill was not according to 
law or just towards the people. lit warned 
I the majority that it was an outrage on fair dis- 
tricting. lie had no plans and no desire for 
1 anything but to see tin Slate apportioned in 
Midi manner that the people throughout tin* 
[ State might he able to get together in conven- 
; tion- and have their proper proportion of intlu- 
| <Mice. He doM-d with an earnest appeal for justice in the matter. 
Maine Railroads. 
a i;n vtii viMi t:\itiun t-tu: i hi: v i ut. 
I la- tables uf the Railroad < nmmissiomTs for 
Jlaiiif allow a wry gratifying exhibit for the 
year, 'l'lit* largest income is that of tin Boston 
A Maine, ^2.8.34.04l.4s, of which amount £0114,- 
ls0O2 was net. the balance being rouaunu <i for 
expenses, taxes, etc., etc. The next largest is 
ilia! of the Maine Central, £2 .os 2pry.As, of 
which 8723.nsn.l:i was net. 
1 lie Puropean .V North American road shows 
the next largest net income. £228,134.31. The 
Boston A Maine declared dividends to the 
amount of fSIHI.iMMt; the Atlantic A St. I.aw- 
rence. S320.O4O; Portland. Saco A Portsmouth, 
£00,000; .Maine Central £71 ,s22: Belfast A 
Mjiosehead Lake, 12.04<;..'>0; Portland (horse) 
£7.880: Dexter Newport. £7.3:20. 
Nearly all the earnings of the Boston and 
Maine passenger department wert> from the lo- 
cal travel. £1.384.337.08 of till' £1 ,1188,000.84, and 
this was true of the freight business. £88,887.23 
being from local freight against 8203,337.07 
through treight. The Maine Central road wtis 
Unite e\ enly divided in this respect. 
I lie total amount from local passengers was 
£4si.sdu.s3: through passengers. slit.138.33. 
while tin total earnings of the passenger de- 
partment amounted to £1,007.332.04. 
1 he total income of all the roads amounted 
to £7,371.340.04, and the expenses to £3,228.- 
.08.13, leaving a balance of £2.352.7*1.4)!. The 
"hole length of the main lines operated has 
been 3.(100.08. I he total assets of the Maine 
Central are the largest amounting to £12,827,- 
sns.o,. the Boston ami Maine coming next with 
£12.4n0.(>23.48. 1 he Atlantic and St. Lawrence 
stands third with £8.484,!MN); the Portland and 
Dgdensbttrg fourth, with £4.303.832.73: the Pu- 
opean ami North American lift It. with £3.788.- 
823.31. 
I in' total number of passengers carried by the several roads was as follows: Atlantic and 
j St. Law renee, 2(14.71(i: Bangor and Piscataquis, j 4n.8!i3; Boston ami Maine. r>,!IS4,Utio: Pastern 
Maine. 33.230; Kuropean and North American, 
I 220.04s: Knox and Lineo'n, 02.182; .Maine Cen- 
tral, U34.738: Portland ami Rochester, 1(13.248; 
Rumford Palls ami Buckiield. 10.87(1: Sandy River, 18.01-t: Somerset, 13,127; St. Croix anil 
Penobscot, 1(1.104; Orchard Beach. 30.323. The 
j total number of tons of freight carried was as follows: Atlantic and St. Lawrence, (177.231: 
Bangor and Piscataquis. 40,703: Boston and 
1 Maiiie.dOl.dOd; Pastern Maine.4.207; Puropean 
j and North American, 242,743: Knox and Bin- 
l coin. 20,130: Maine Central, 330,100: Portland 
ami Rochester, 123,2,4: Kumford Palls ami 
! Kuckfirld.31.iM4: Sandy River,(>,335: Somerset, I 13.(103. 
1 lie average rate of fare charged per mile for 
j local passengers by the several roads varies 
I greatly, the Maine Central heading the list for 
| low fares as follows: Maine Central. .02(12: 
Iiumford Palls A Buckiield, .04: Boston A 
Maine, 2 .741 : Bangor A Piscataquis. 3 20: ()r- I chard Beach. 3;: Knox A Lincoln, 3 38: Port- 
land A Rochester. 3!.: Puropean A North 
I American. .Somerset. Sf. Croix A Penobscot. 4: Sandy River, 4o ti. Tile report of the Com- 
missioners shows that during the year there has been great, freedom from accidents, the 
Boston A Maine having suffered the most tn 
this respect, ps total being 3 killed and SO in- 
jured. 
The Argus joins the Bangor Commercial in 
exhorting the judiciary committee to !«■ inde- 
pendent of “the fatuous people, men and wo- 
men. who under some machine impulse, are 
pouring petitions into the State House for a 
constitutional prohibition amendment.’’ The 
question simply is whether the people have a 
right and shall have the chance to exercise tie.* 
light to determine what sort of a constitution 
they shall live under. The legislature is asked 
simply to give tile people an opportunity to ex- 
press themselves constitutionally. Such police liberties as catching fugitive slaves in Boston, 
we believe many of our license friends used to 
regard as constitutional. We think that consti- 
tutional prohibition is rather more of a consti- 
tutional propriety than some constitutional 
guarantees and limitations for which bur Dem- 
ocratic brethren have been strenuous sticklers. 
It would rather seem that it ought to be made 
constitutional for the State to protect its own 
integrity, and for tlie people to formulate and 
incorporate a little fundamental law on the 
subject, it they so desire. If they don’t desire 
it, the) can say so. [Lewiston Journal. 
Insi'kani'e Men Excited. Insurance 
agents in various Maine cities have received 
letters from several of their companies, concern- 
ing a bill which is in the hands of a legislative 
committee, which is that the companies, in 
cases of total loss by tire, of property insured, 
instead of paying the insurance by ail adjust- 
ment of losses, shall pay just the amount of the 
policy, whether it exceeds the total value of the 
property or not. The insurance companies, in 
these letters, threaten that if the bill passes in 
the Legislature they will withdraw from the 
State. 
generalities. 
Edward I’. Roe. the novelist. Inis made an as- 
signment. 
1). M. Sabin lias been elected I'nited States 
Senator from Minnesota. 
Queen Victoria lias twenty-two graiulehililivn 
and will soon have twenty-four. 
Several foreign steamship lines have redueed 
their steerage rates from Liverpool to New 
York. 
to n. ('lias. K. Manderson.a brave soldier, lias 
been elected i'nited States Senator from Ne- 
braska. 
State Treasurer Vincent of Alabama is a de- 
faulter to the amount of a quarter of a million. 
Fie skipped. 
A large rubber factory at New Haven is to 
stop work, and 1.500 persons are thrown out of 
employment. 
The committee in charge of the Bartholdi 
statue to be erected in New York harbor, liti'e 
raised JS(>,000 thus far. 
The Rev. Charles K. Eaton says that the pul- 
pit. the press and tlie public school are the 
modern trinity of power. 
The Democrats in the National House have 
begun iillilmstering to defeat tariff reform and 
the wishes of the majority. 
Weaver, the Greenback leader in lssii, j„ try- 
ing to effect a deiiio-gre' iibaek alliance to elect 
himself Governor of Iowa. 
Thi' total coinage at the Filited States mints 
in .January was: Gold. J2.otl4.00O: silver. J2.- 
510,000: nickel and cents. J 112.500. 
Ex-Gov. Cobb, of Alabama, i- credited with 
granting 202 pardons during his r cent term of 
office, or something over one a w a-k. 
11 is rumored that Seretary Frelinghu \>en 
will resign on account of ill health, and that 
Senator Wiudom will he his successor. 
Henrv Ward Beecher will resume work upon 
1)is “Life of Christ in the spring. The tir*t 
volume was published thirteen years ago. 
Thomas M. Bowen has been elected United 
States Senator for tin' long term fr >m ( olurado. 
and II. A. W. 'Taber, for the >hor term. 
The President says that if the pre>eut Con- 
| gross doe* not pass a tariff bill, ne ean see n« alternative but to convene tie next Congress. 
Henry A. Howen has been indicted on eharge 
of attempting to corrupt Foreman Dickson of 
the Star route jury, on evidence of Dickson and 
1) river. 
A large immigration from (ireat Britain via 
Canada, next season, is anticipated. Tin Do- 
minion ha- some active emigration agents in 
the field. 
Under a law iveenth passed in Maryland 
making wife beating punishalde at the whipping 
post, a colored man in tlu Baltimore jail has 
j received seven lashes. 
The Connecticut legislature will consider a 
bill to permit savings banks t<> invest their sur- 
plus and protits in railroad bonds bearing not ies< than tive per cent, interest. 
At Kldorado. Kan., a witness said that lie 
would be compelled to t« 11 where In bought the 
whi*k< \. for two<>r three of the jury wen- with 
him. and he did not dare to lie about it. 
The grand jurors of -Jersey City. N. .1.. hav- 
prcseiited 1- indictment- against Boyer. x- 
presideiit of the wrecked ( it) Bank, ti against | Shaw. cashier, and b against B* e-h. book-k* ep- j 
er. 
'The Medical Si• i■ -t\ of Xe\v York. b\ a vote 
of LIT to r»0, ha> ratitied the in w rule in rh■ ode 
which permit* it* inemhi r- to “meet in eou-u;- 
tation legally qualified practitioners of medi- 
cine.*' 
The Republican Mate committee of Massa- 
chusetts organized W ■ dm -day. electing H nry 
Cabot Lodge, chairman. So full an aft- ndaiic- 
of members of the committee lias not been seen 
for years. 
At Wolfvilic, \. >. tilel*e are se\ 1-ntei M \ S- 
-ei-lad'n with potatoes fro/.< n in, and near!) 
on* hundred at various points in the ba\ with 
potatoes, which are llot expected t«' get our 
before spring. 
lion. Freeman 11. Morse, who was a tin mber 
! or the *jsih eotigre.-s ls4.‘Mb and who. with 
Hannibal Hamlin, i* I lie oldest -\-member from 
Maim-, i- now residing in Liverpool. Fug., at | 
which place he ha* resided since the expiration ; 
of hi* term a* eousul at that plan many year- 
ago. 
We aeknowa-dge the receipt of Adam Foiv- 
paugh's annual mammoth lithograph. It is by 
the famous arti*t. Matt Morgan. representing 
i Adam For«-paugh*s >200. non oriental pageant. 
I Falla Rooklfs departure from Delhi. During 
j the -easoti of lss:». the great Forepaugh show 
: will \i-it New England. X w York and New 
! .L-l'seV. 
Tin Harvard College observatory has become 
j the centre of astronoinie.il information for th 1 nited States. Tin >mithsoni:m Institution 
lias announced the fact in ail official circular. 
1 \u astronomical union in Europe, which is 
j composed of all the larger ob.-ervatorie-. w as 
recently formed, and in co-opt ration with this 
union the Harvard observatory is to conduct its 
work. 
(Jr. A 11. 
AN M AI. i:\CAMr.MKN 1 
Lkwim'on. Feb. b. 'rill- annual meeting of 
! the G. A. If.. Department of Maine, assemble,1 
| at Auburn this morning. Department ( mii- 
mander A. If. Farnham made an opening ad- 
dress in which lie recapitulated matters per- 
taining to the order the past year. Since the 
last annual meeting. Is new Posts have been 
added to the Department and one has disband- 
ed, leaving a total gain of IT Posts and 1 .'JUT 
members. The order now ha* b* posts t,d over 
k'200 members in good standing and Sl.ffffb in 
the treasury. The Committee on Credentials 
reported .‘>d < ommamlt rs an 1 47 delegates pres- 
ent. Department officers made their annual re- 
ports, indicating a very prosperous condition of 
affairs- the past year being the m-»t prosperous 
tin* Department ever bad. Tliis afternoon die 
'•I < .. ..f Aflj .. .. .1* 1 11 V I* » KMI 1 11 V > « — H .4" 4 « 4 « > S 
Commander, IT. M. Shaw. Lisbon. 
Vice Commander. If. K. Gatley. Portland. 
Junior Vice Commander, D. P. Field, Lewis- 
ton. 
Chaplain. Uev. If. L. Howard, Bangor. 
Medical Director. \V. S. Howe. Pittstield. 
Council of Administration. Win. Wiley. Post 
b, Gardiner; W. If. Ripley. Post IT. North Tur- 
ner: D. L. Pierce, Post lb. Maehias: IT. B. 
Lov joy. Post 17, North Turner: A. Whitten. 
Po> n. Pittstieid. 
Delegates to National Encampment. Charles 
A. Boutelle. Post P2, Bangor: S. W. Lane, post 
Iff, Augusta: Charles A. G mid. Post t. Bath: 
C. A. Coombs, Post 4T, Auburn. Alternates, F. 
S. Walls, II. C. Vaughan. < >. J. Conant, A. 1). 
Brown. (>. S. Haskell. 
A resolve was adopted protesting against the 
closing of Orphan Asylum at Bath. 
The deaths of Major J. D. Myriek. of Augus- 
ta, and D. Atwood Crosby, of Wat< rvill and 
o. If. Small, were appropriately noticed. Chap- 
lain Howard reported that Memorial Day was 
observed by a larger number of Posts than ever 
before, and complimented Burnside post for 
its successful efforts in erecting their noble 
monument. The meeting closed with an enter- 
tainment this evening. 
Among the distinguished visitors are Gov. 
Robie. Adjutant General Ih al, Past Command- ! 
ers Howard. Lew iston, Hamlin. Bangor. Smith. j 
Portland, ami 1. S. Bangs, Junior Viet* Com- j 
mandcr National Encampment. 
The New' Congressional Districts. 
The population in 1SS0 and vote at the last 
| election of the proposed Congressional districts 
| were as follows : 
1 
1HSTKKT NO. 1. 
('umberlaud. 
York... 
Population. 
ns, 
Rep. majority, 1,253. 
DISTKK’T No. 1 
Androscoggin. 4.Y.0-II 
Franklin. is. 177 
Oxford.32,t>25 
Sagadahoc. l‘>,27«> 
Lincoln.24,su‘.) 
172,7ii3 
Rep. majority, 2,200. 
Di.stkm■ r no. 3. 
Waldo.32,408 
Kennebec.5:1,001 
Hancock.;is, 1 :i l 
Somerset.32,330 
1."),00!) 
Hep. majority, 2,880. 
ihstkict no. 4. 
l'enobscot. 7o,47s 
Piscataquis. 11,403 
Aroostook. 11.700 
Washington... — 14,477 
Pep. majority, 3,205. 
171,0(57 
Pep. 
0.181 
7,200 
10,: 
0,11(5 
2,030 
3,453 
4,542 
18,141 
I >em. 
8,021 
(5.510 
1(5,000 15,137 
4,721 
2,440 
4,378 
2,(500 
2,(522 
2,01(5 
4.131 
2,088 
3.804 
1,320 
2,322 
3,140 
17,177 
3,123 
7,318 
3.082 
4.180 
3.070 
4.070 
3,118 
3.047 
18,003 15,714 
7.031 
1,414 
2,021 
3,400 
14,93(5 
The “Whiskey Ring” has always been a 
dangerous element in political and business cir- 
cles. If is said that no man can dabble with the 
stutl and remain uneontaminated. We cannot 
be too careful in resisting the demands of this 
combination, no matter how simple they may 
seem. They all aim to one point—free whiskey. 
Mr. Hale did a good tiling for the country in 
exposing tin* designs of tin* whiskey interests. 
[(>\ford Democrat. 
Notes by the Way. 
BY BAIL TO NEW YORK.—A SHORT Sl.vY — 
JERSEY CITY'. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Jersey-City, Feb 1st. 1SM3, The time has 
at last arrived for ns to start on our route, and 
so, although the clouds look threatening, we 
pack grip-sack and valise and prepare for ac- 
tion. We proposed to take the boat from Bel- 
fast to Boston, and accordingly made our way 
to the steamboat wharf, where we learned that 
the steamer had been pounding the ice up near 
Bucksport, but had got discouraged and was 
coming back to Belfast in the evening. But as 
we stand on the wharf and looking out on tin 
bay see the glint of the coming storm and 
reckon the chances of losing a day or passing 
a disagreeable night on the water, we think of 
our Bay of Kundy experience and decide our 
course of action, "(lus." promptly takes our 
baggage to t ie it. It. depot and we are s,>,,n 
fairly on our way. with the consolation that let 
what will come we are on the solid land. In a 
few moments the rain, so long wished for in 
Maine, comes rattling down in a merry way 
and congratulating ourselves that we are nicely 
under cover, we turn our attention to affairs 
within the car. We notice, among others, a 
a young Belfast artist on his way to Boston to 
pursue his studies there; a prominent 'hoe- 
dealer. whose pretty young wife is turning up 
her nose at the smoky ear, for the smoke seems 
determined to iii spite o1' Jerry's good 
natured efforts to coax it up and off; and a gal- 
lant captain of the old :il>t h Maine, who with his 
\\ lie is beingentertained by the garrulous judge 
of Padlock Station. As we pass along the line 
we notice that the roads are tilled with snow, 
the fields completely covered, and high drifts 
are to be seen in every direction. Kverything 
indicates midwinter in Maine. At Burnham 
we notice our new Congressman. lion. S. 1 
Milliken. step from the incoming train, looking 
extremely well and comfortable. Like Widow 
Butler. Seth knew what he wanted and go' it. 
\\e pass tin evening pleasantly with soeial 
company until the Pullman tomes along, ami 
then we prepare for our night ride to Host oil. 
As we pass to the ear we notice that the storm 
is over and the stars are sinning brightly. The 
ride ovr this line in tie- night is devoid of in- 
terest, and we make ourselves comfortable a« 
we can. Reaching Hoston in the morning we 
realize ti at we are going south, for no svcw is 
to be seen, and instead we tin;’, ice and frozen 
ground. We have nr, Him- to /.’ but a 
hack take- n- across the city, where wt in 
soon on tie I'xpre-s train running towards New 
York at the rate of forty miles per hour. W. 
take the rail route and pass through Worn -ter 
and Springfield in Massachusetts, and Hartford 
and New Haven iu Connecticut, arriving at 
New York about 4 o'clock l*. M. Taking advan- 
tage of the stn'et ears, wi are conveyed across 
the city at the expense of a, -and then ero— 
the ferry to tile N w .lersey side. Here w- have 
some two hours to wait, and it is interesting to 
a Maine man to sit and -> e the crowds. ,m, and 
go. The ferry boats are constantly arriving 
with load- of people, and during our tarry a 
train was dispatched for the South or Wi -t 
every few moments. Tim ears are continually 
crowded, and tlm busim s- done is -imply won- 
derful to a downea-ter. And as w -at there 
watching the surging crowds come and go. we 
realized that this was otm of the main arteries 
of the Republic, traversing it from tie Atlantic 
oil the ast to the I’aeilie eii tlm \\ -t. 
The locomotive is a powerful agent of civ iliz- 
ation and does numb to promote the comfort 
and prosperity of a people. 1' makes communi- 
ties hundreds of miles distant practically neigh- 
bors, and yet. by means of exhozbitaiit rat '-, 
may become a bam and a curse to ttie countr\. 
If there is an one monopoly more to b feared 
than all others by tie yeomanry of the i'nited 
States, it is the one that controls the railroad in- 
terests of the country, and it w■ 111 ■ l not b at 
all surprising if ii should yet he an is»tm hi for" 
the peoj le. A few limn at tlm Imad of tin sc 
railroad monopolies may m l only control State 
legislatures, but seriously intlneiU the National 
( ingress. It i-easy for llm-i in pic.v r to for 
get that this is a government "f the pt ople. by 
tile ]ieop|e, and for the people. Hu! as We -i .11 
tile pa-'ing crowd- and note the tla-liing eye. 
tlm la-lie -Iep. th- active movement. and tlm 
gi neral intelligent a-pi et of tlii -e tin eoinueiii 
people, we feel assured that t" all forms of ex- 
tortion and upprcs-it»| will yet In -aid. "Tim- 
far ean-t thou eoiue and o farther." 
Hui sijit. 
Literature 
Tin i n n to l*u• n<>nai;v Tii 1 'i; 
('n. have undertaken the re vi- m of i in '• I ill] 
rial IMethmary," a new • <Ut ion ,.f w Ls.-h. con- 
taining IblUKKl Hnnl<, with exiensivand im- 
1 ioritint alli'ration'. hasjus 1» ell i>~n •. 1 in >,o 
Britain, after a labor of ten \ :ir< In Knutli>b 
exports. Tlte revision is under tin charge of 
Professor William 1*. Whitney, ot Yale. a- • <li- 
tor-ill-eliief, :ii<i<•>l 1 >v a corps of as-i-iailts. It 
will lie thorough in even respect. ami. in faet, 
m;i> alnm-t he considered a new ami original 
work, takins! the •• 1 nip)-rial l>ietionary" simply 
as a basis. It will contain nnieli new ntatt<*r. 
ami very considerable |iortions of the old in li- 
ter will l« displaced by t xt ami illustratio 
of more value to American student'. A new 
system of indicating the promtncial ion ,.f words 
will be illtn><In- • d. Tic aim will be to product 
the most complete, perfect, and satisfactory 
dictionary for American use that has yet lie -n 
attempted. It will be issued under the title "l 
"The Century ilietionary." a name which al- 
ready lias been protected by copyright ami 
trade-mark. As many American scholars v\ ill 
probaldy w ish to have a c opy of tie- KtiirIi~11 
edition witlioul any change or tv\i-iou. and n- 
several years must laps, before the work of 
revision eau be completed, an arrangement lias 
been made by the Century Co. for issuing tin 
"Imperial liietiot ary "in it present form in tin 
Ameriean market. T'lii- dii ion was amnunn ■ I 
for publication in lieeember. but it will not 1” 
ready until March tir-t. 
l.f.uuNc; Mt:x hi dvfvx. With a Uistori at 
summary of tin Kmpitv. 1 ty ( bark i iiunan 
Mr. Bauman is well-known bolls a- an artist 
and an author, and tins volume lias a special 
value from flic faet that he was for -everal 
years a resident of the Kmpitv ami a student of 
its political, social and religion- elements ml 
characteristics. The book is div id d into two 
parts, tile tir-t being devoted to hiographi. a! 
sketelii-s of modern .lapan- si -late-nn u. tu- 
thors and scholars, who have contributed in a 
greater or les- decree to tile bringing about of 
the late reforms in the Umpire. Tin- second 
part is historical in character, and gives a de- 
scription not lily of the Umpire proper, but of 
its dependencies. Alt exceedingly inter -tiny 
chapter is devoted to Corea, a nation wlio-e 
power and itwporlanci are just beginning to bt 
properly understood by the civilized world. An 
account i- also given of the otiain of the Ann r- 
ican expedition to Japan.and tin re are copious 
notes, and a list of w uk- which have been 
written upon the country. It is a book which 
every one wife wishes to keep abr ast with tin 
times ought to ivad. and which a great many 
will read, and it is the only work of the kind 
which lias ever In n published. i>. I.othrop A 
Co., publishers. Boston. 
I JUKI I»Ali'ION \ m;< > v 1>. tty "Pansy. I a 
name of the author will commend this neat lit 
tie volumo to many young readers, and older 
ones, too, for Unit mutter. It n ils how out may 
enjoy foreign travel at home, amt conveys much 
information regarding Kuropeau cities winch 
will be of service should 1 he young leader lab 
cross the Atlantic in reality, ami which will 
prove both interesting and us< ful in any event. 
The volume also contains some bright little 
stories and is well illustrated. 1>. Dothrnp A 
Co., publishers. Boston. 
Mints. 
A new story by l’ansy of bi t PJmo pagt s 
with till illustrations bv Lewis, is to be issued 
soon. Its title is •The Man of tin House." 
D. F.othrop & To., the people's publishers, 
have added to their list a popular life of John 
(i. Whittier, the people's poet, by W. Sloaue 
Kennedy. 
John it. Allien. Is Yesey street, New York, 
offers a list of standard works at remarkably 
low prices. Catalogues maybe seen at Dwight 
1’. Palmer's, Masonic Temple, who will supply 
books at publishers’ prices. 
The March number of the North American 
Review will contain, among other articles of 
striking interest, "Money in lOleetions," by 
llenry (ieorge; "Railway Inlluence in the Land 
Ollier," by (ieorge W. Julian; the Subjugation 
of the Mississippi," by Robert S. Tay lor: and 
"(Hailstone,” by Moncure D. Conway. 
Maine Matters. 
mm s and liossn* ritoM ai.i.ovku 1 m: s i a i m. 
maim; >iait. i mjm ka.mt. aj.i iami 
The undersigned unite in calling a meeting of 
tlie fr in Is of Temperance in Maine, to In- held 
in ( itv 11 ill. l.i wi-ton. Wednesday (at 7 o'clock 
f. m.' and Thursday. l*Yb. ‘Jl-t and -J2d. theob- 
ei being the organization of a State leinper- 
aiiei Alliance. in wliieh shall be united all the 
moral and religious elements of -oriety in an 
active and well directed war again-t Intemper- 
ance. loganling inteinperanee a- ••tin- crime ol 
mimes," atin d» -trover of wealth, character, 
health and happine--, and a> tin enemy of tin* 
liepnnlie and tin < Imreh of Christ, we ( all up- 
on the citizens of Maine. ivgardh-.-s of political 
«»r religion- affiliation-. to attend this m eting. 
participate in it- deliberation-, and tin n unite 
their hands and hearts to crush out this great 
evil. 
An amendment to our State Constitution will 
doubtle-- soon be submitted to the people, and 
we must prepare for the coming conflict. It i< 
a time tor counsel. lor earm>t prayer and unit- 
ed action. 
This meeting i- not called in tin interest of 
any party, or set of men. nor will it be made 
the in-truim nt of any party: but forgetting 
e\en thing that divide- u- in oth r direction-, 
let u-conn-together a* citizens anxious to ad- 
vance tlie moral interest-, and pr> -en the 
-ood name of our State and Country, and Jet 
u- organiz'- for a campaign in wliieh every good 
citizen and Christian should unite. 
I'he u-u d reduction of far* s by the railroads 
lliay be c.\ peeled. 
ii, ii. I'm ii'K i;"iin lion, ilam- ,vi. r ,i— 
i1 1 i. Hon. Ni l-,>u I>imrli■ \. Ir.. lien Sidney 
I’,Timm. Hon. A. 1>. M■ ti ill. 11, n. \\ 1'. Frye, 
lion. Neal How. \V. r. Ku-ii-. I -• |.. Ilon. 
■1,,-liua Nn.lex.lir.il. I!. I In ilex. If Hr. 
I. IF \V:irr,-n. IF x. Hr. (,. W Quinhc If. W 
Uunn. liev. (i. s. Hiekermnn. If, X 1 >r. .I"lm 
1 .1, N a-hols. 11,oi. ii; ni x fa i I in an. s >!<>n 1 !ni-e 
I'-'l Hell. < ha-. IF Will Id, n. lion. John I'. 
s« a-, v. DavUI (Furirill. Ilon. If. A. Fry. N. K. 
Woodhury. Hr. II. M. Harlow. Walton A Wal- 
',n. Kiel turd J)re-ser. If, x. IF F. Howard. II. A. 
I ox a r. lion. \\ S. I ri-li. Mas 11. .\. Shu;, \ 
IF \ I'a N. s. Sheldon. lfe \. A ndr- \x Mein own, i 
Hr. T 1 Ivor. Km. K. Martin. If, v. AH, n. ! 
Ilon. I IF '■ininutoii. IF ( lor-, x. I, ,rye K. 
1 kill. Andr, \y .1. Chase, 1’ I.. Ikiedei 
IF W. W. Holst, r. -I. s. W li,. Iwriphl. F.-,,.. 
1 lull. 1 ’. A snyxer. Will. 1!arlnw. Jfex. Hr. \\ 
IF IF,xx n. 1 Ion. Samuel A. Merry. 1 >. M. l ive. ; 
Hr. W. I.. T’h,mi11-<.n, lf, y. (irzo 1;..\ -. Hon. 
Fran,-i-W. Hill. Mi-. <;. W. nuinhv "Mr- W ! 
F- lo.llld. IF x. II. \. Philhiook. If, s. F. ! 
in, -■>u. If. II. Mnrphx. le x. A. I.. Mono. 
IF v. IF Mean. If x. Wk \V. Heop.-r. 11. II. Her- j 
x. F-,|.. M. -I. H- xv. ifev. \F 1 Waialxx, II. 
F1 I noma- K inie x. I Ion. • A Farwell, M 
F "IF .Mason. Mr-! I. A llo,ly.loll. 'Ir-. II. I 
Pa —low. '!•-. Ik W. John- II. .'ii- V Ilk Ii. i 
Nye. Hon. Thomas J. Pea!-.-, Thnnia- N. Ford. 
M. <F Premiss. IF x. (h o. (,. Hamilton. IF \. ! 
I iii,i! -i a ill. II. i Field. If, v. C. I’ll iany toil, 
lord in llatni. IF\. IFF. Fa-tnian. < o oty W. ] 
Sliule. ] 1. 1|. I kan Her. F-,|.. IF x (o ory> II. I 
II -1, lion. M"-, A i lex. If, \. ii. ||. .}■ ..ill- 
lf' (o \\ Pol '. N. If. I’ll.Moll. If, x i 1. T. j 
Steven-. Ifev. II. He.—i F|ilu aiin -J im- n. 
If, '. " s. -Ion,-. If, y. Ii. ||. Kilhivth. IF \. ! 
John ( ■lliiis. Hex ,1k Penney, lion, .lanie- 
Irisli. Ifex. 11. W. l.el.aeheur. IFx. W. W. 
I-o' a IF x. (in,. W. Hudson. If \. .I,,- pli 
IF Fax air. Ifex 1. J. M, ad. If- 'i. p. n- '■ 
daXf, r. Ifex. .1. w. Hick. Ifex W. Ik I Mi: I oil. | 
If, x. \'. s. Melntire. Hiram A. Fill-. F-,j.. | 
P ll- V. I‘r>If, x. (liluuiii Ifie, ■!•.-. j>h j 
I 'I Ifex I I k Slox r. Ifex. W. IF 
1- rt ii -li. Hey. 1 ra I.. spi ayiie. I k II. II rr. Ifev. 
V >. Pa id. 11 ii nin Huyyie-. IF-,|.. (I, ,,. 11. I»ii- 
linydiani. If, x. F. Ik Fi-lmaii. Calx In Ik Ifolj- 
rls. IHex .1 A. lin'd, n. .1. -. ||ol,h-. 
1 Hex .( has. F. l-il.lp I ha-. XV. Mnrphx. 
F. F. l.ihhs. A. s. Austin. I.- ... In. u. ( 
Perkin-. Ifev. 11, small, .1. < k liiieoti. if %. \, 
V. Smith. Samuel I:. Leavitt. Join T. Sanford, 
•I din s. \\ riylit. Hex. ||. .'Ion- >n. Hex. I.. 
II. l'alior. Holiert 1 >r, w. e j- \|. 'loon Hr. Ik 
Ik siroiil. John Smith. F-p. In. Wk il. Mi ii- 
I ii. Frank IF i >, >: t, r. Ip x. < < \ pal. Hex. I 
'. < white. Hon. W. \\ Pern. Ifev. I.. ! 
iFx, n. \\ II. lx, iik. Hr. -I. if. liaton. Ik s. I 
ifi-kmond. Hr. Ik P. Winy. hn M. F old. In. ! 
* If. Ifridylain:. .1,,!m F. s' an!* \..!. If ’Tahe-. I 
I -11 Hr. If- I > ax i-. I II. Arnisiroi y. Hon. I 
IF s. Morrison. .1. A. Blleknam. Win. Ilax, .. | 
■ F W. Haniii’on. s. J’. Adkins. IF -. liei'lev. 
lion. If. lfooihhj. -1:. on Ifohin-ou If x s ! 
I l’earson. If, x. II. s. \\ hitman. IF x. i, 1. 
Fori,- -. 
I in. ( UlTINCKIMU-AiNK WI l'MNH. 
! ;.* W ;t'liii)Lrtun mnv-ji .ini-n: ; :.i J. i-- 
J"ii ■•"Uni:tl >avs <•! 111i" *■ \■ lit. 1!11'■ <1 last v « -k 
in 1 hi- )i;ijmt: 
It was ; .wonderful wedding l»r< akfa- with | 
\'i'' <!■ litmus thimrthat tin- lux mi »u- ta-i- .i 
Wa-himrton « aTi r. r <•..•,hi *t. ami .-u 
•\ « ty i * I«■ ,JT' at lmap-of wtddimj < k < j.i!«d 
thn-c or lour iV«*t liiirli. for 11 lmi -i- i<> take 
li 'iif lo dr.mu .,n. l Vu of the -m<-ts Had .y<t 
!• loiv ci'n»i'd tin- thiv-hold of til n«ov 11!:,im 
in; n-ion :md there was mm In lit hi!-ia-tie ad mi- 
ration, with :t p-noral —i«*n 'hat Mr. 
Blniin- iia> tin* tin. -t and la -: :u:ni>h*d non-' I 
in \Vn-liiii_rtnii. i haw d- -. i d \:i a!- 
r< :idy it> haronial hall, the aut^ni woods in ! 
which til-- room- an- tini-h< it- omplet* n- | 
Now its 
with w mid' rt'ul lia-t. rn rnir w i; n m-\. ar- 
p'-t T*. he -.-.'11. Tim wail.- an- <-ioi|M d itli a ! 
multitude of ]ii.*f mv-. many of tin nur w |ui- 
sition-. ami on the stained ^hiss window at tin* 
h* ad of III iirst ili.irh! of ill -laud -tairoa-. i- 
a picture of a fain--u- li..\vn iia-t maid< n fair 
f a atiiivlim with h<■ r N<.riii- ud\ ap and slam | 
— h*. Then- aiv ‘-auoj.ird i»: -d-teads of j.oli-h- 
■ d l»ra.->. and wonders of tin work-hop ami 
loom on \ < rv hand. 
■ •' I'!' lit J > 'I 1'iVr 111 :i T •' i i. >uj|)» »1V M>K< 'I 
Hi* 1 •!!'I- how >lit- “ouI*I bear leave -..i beam i- 
t li! ;i h«>m«- t<* go tofrom i« r post. “Wi : i» •. 
’' *ii''• to silt'll a 111:111 a- 1 run getting I-’’ -Is- >.ii.i. 
M i-- I»1 :iitit* nut < i*1. < ’op]liiiir-T al I'm 1 i.* :j\ 
u rili. 1: > t Minn in r. whil* vivting tin* dang lit. r 
: tie lab- >• uator M<»iriil, .Mr*. « .i,»i. Dunn. 
( ••!. « wppinger \\a> fort\-nin» .tin- ■ -mi:: I % 
1'llt 1W- III \*!\V-I. 1 >1 ii 11,«:\ f- II in 1 •»\ ;>]vT til*.- 
;iii<. Tlim k( |»i il ver> tjiii'-t. i>i|i• in tin 
1 ■ -1 kin w anything about ii nm even ;ij. 
1* lie-. Tie first of the \\ i111t*r Mi-- A told 
!'• i' l»:i:*« lit- that -In wi-lnd to rjo |o \, w y, !v | vi-ir -on; fri.-inU. A t'l«*r -In- had 1 »• •• n i hci" ! 
-oiMi- week-. In r 1 ;i11 i*• r ami niolln-r r« .i\« 11 ; 
-m• 1«h■ ii noth-, tli.it tli'-ij d.night* would »ik« to \ 
vr' tli* n in V w ^ oik hum* dint**iy. 'Dim 
wm in haste. much \\«»n«i* rim:. Wlm n t}»• \ : 
t1 ii 41 ill* lions- where Miss Alin* w -;a\- I 
that \nuug la«ly in* t tin m in tin- n;,ii. mid j 
«j u**-b*d her nioiin-i* to wait tin r«* while -In- | 
h a k wiili Inr father in pmaie. Mr-. ; 
I nt waitcl until she was tipi!. ml :h, n | 
v. ni in -. an h her husband ami daughter. 
!"un«l lli* in in eom|tali' with a 11;iii:r\ 
">kinit stranger, ami from tin look- o! jn*r : 
u-oanil’s .ace ji wa- evident that lie \\;mv. ! 
ll.- i r- ill \. | V strong \.-u. un-nt. K\- j •' i wuv in on!• r. Tin' mhi-arx l.,ok:ng ! 
1 " "1 Hr-* < ol. op, inm-r am'l a- Mi- ! 
A «leelare,| -In \\ a- bound t*. li:i\. him am 
:• k r i»ar* nl- wi-. lx ".ui-ented to tin maleli. ; I '• who ha-eeii tin gailant sohlier heli. ».«• 1 
t hat til' \ will li'Ver l'ej ("lit it. 
’i 111. < \si m i;i \ mi:, s i.w ai: i. 
\ I’an^or ronv-poml' n: writes th< I. wi-bm ! 
■'"Urnal; On >:m«lay lb \. .!. Mina Saxagej 
r>"-lon. pn a<ln -1 a! tin I' nit a rial] eliuieh in 
Ikiii-or. Alt. r tli-• -enm :, .Mr. >avag- made 
11 1!■ 11' 11 1“ tlm p opje m-t to a-t .,1k Mr. <t.-w- j 
1’1" ii pastor, and nr^rinir thru a longaeijuaiid- 
wit ii Mr. Mew art mad* him eertain thai I 
!,iin •’Not Duilty.” hut -« niem-injr him to be 
I.unir: that an\lio«iy but a minister would snap 
.- turners at tin* eh arm ami n*> risrlit on with 
to work. At om* point Mr. Savrirre wa- ap- 
!ha ink'd, it iM predieted that Mr. M will leave 
h‘ hureli. as tin* most of tin older members 
11 tin* parish are not im lim *1 to have him eon- 
nu'*. II" is too Hindi of an airiiostie for tie* 
oi'tliodox i nitarians. and his personal e<nn! n*i 
alleged to have b«*e:i -m h a> has not jrrea..\ 
impressed the thinking men and women iii 
his eonj;re<ration with tin* power of his ere--I 
to evolve humanity, patienee, self-eontrnl an i 
niaiiiine-s. 1 lien* are eiiar^es of iuteinp* nuin* 
uni <»piiim-(*atin^ airaiiist Mr. Stewart w hieh 
doubtless are e\ajor«*rat< *1. tIion«r!s !ii- In st 
n- nils question whether on tin* t* nip*.*ram*e is- 
a* hi- intUiene* lia- been healthful. Mr. Mrw- 
rri i- a man of <leei«le<| ability, very a^rcs-iv* 
toinl *>* eontroversy. If«• v.pfs fomn rlx a < »n- 
-r'-national minister in Fitehburir. Ma—.. but 
ft then; three year- sinee for Han^oi*. Ib 
a i- pnblislnal a book of s* rnioiis. mainly d« 
-1 nlet i\ •* of tin* old theology. Hi* has tlir**e 
••I'iliiren —one by a former wife, and two babes, 
rhildren of his present wife, who has 11* d from 
hi- hon.-e in I5an^ )•. and to her mother's in 
1 ii<*hl*urir. Mr. Stewart, it is stated, will pm 
to the courts to recov* r hi- bab* -. Mr-. S:< w- 
ai t also ha> retained counsel, and a suit in court 
not calculated to advauee the interests of relip- ; ion. it i< forebod' d. It i- due Mr. Stewart to 
-ay that tic* committee sent to Kitchbiirp t** in- i 
xestimate Mr. S.’s character, do not timl tin* I 
charge of drunk* mu ss in tin- pulpit at Fib h- 
hmp, sustained. Tin* story probably grew out 
ot tin* fact, that at on** morning service Mr. 
>!*wart took an opiate, on a physician's pro- 
seription, and tin* dose allected him unhappily, 
s*> that lie got through his discourse onh with 1 
diflicultv. 
s- was not an otf* nd' again-t hi- w it- and 
• •If as charged lb urg* *1 that accepting 
Stewart rc-irriiation wa- M"noiin*,in,*‘ 
I>i:\ I'll or ia n, fiijAxoKit. 
Gin.G.F. Granger died at his home in (’ai- 
ai-. Sunday morning, aged forty-live years, 
lie was a son ol the late lion. Joseph Granger, 
and a member of tile old law firm of .1 A- <,. F. 
Granger. He served in tiie rebellion, going out 
a- aptain of the tub regimeul, was promoted 
< olone] and breveted Brigadier General. <>■ n- 
eral Granger was in service during the war ex- 
cept a brief furlough on account of wounds 
received in action. Since the war he has at- 
tended to his law business and real estate in- 
terests. He served in the City Council, hilt 
lias not sought political honors. 
IN UFNEJtAI.. 
T li( re were bo.Own pounds of tobacco used in 
.M line last year, and t’.btKi.nxi cigars used. 
The Trustees of the State Agricultural Sueie- 
t\ navi- fixed tin Sept, lsth to TAl for the next 
State Fair at Lewiston. 
Gov. Jiobic. who was in attendance at the 
Grand Army Kcunion in Auburn last week, is 
quoted as opposed to the plan to discontinue 
the Soldiers’Orphans’Home at Bath. It is be- 
lieved the proposition will fail. It is strouglv 
opposed by the Grand Army men. 
Newell \\ inslow. aged about oil, for many 
years one of Waldoboro's prominent mer- 
chants, deacon of the Congregational church, 
leader in the Sunday School and temperance 
movement, and a most respected citizen, died 
suddenly Feb. litli, of nervous prostration. 
Til'- Faculty of Bowdom College have per- 
manently removed the live Sophomores who 
were recently suspended for hazing. The other 
members of the class, nine or ten in number, 
who absented themselves rather than fulfil the 
obligations required of them, are now petition- 
ing for permission to again join the class. 
At a meeting of the Directors of the Maine 
Central on the sth a dividend of 21 percent, 
was deeiared. pavable on and after February 
loth. 
The people of Rockland and vicinity are br- 
ine warned by a traveling Adventist that the 
world is coming to its end next year. 
The committee of the Unitarian Society at 
Bangor which visited Fitchburg, Mass., to in- 
vestigate the charges against Rev. S. J. Stew- 
art. the pastor, have made a report exonerating 
him. 
t he hearing in the Barron case at Dexter, is 
deferred to February 2Uth, on account of the 
illness of counsel. 
The ice crop on the Penobscot has been har- 
vested. Added to what was kept over from 
last season tin re is about 115.000 tons of ice at 
Hangor for shipincn'. 
The new commander of the Grand Army in 
the Maine Department, dipt. K. M. Shaw of 
Lisbon, i' one of the rising men of the State. 
[Boston Herald. 
Fon ign capitalists have been secured to push 
forward the erection of the Lime Hock Hail- 
road at Koekland, and new surveys are now 
being made with the intention of beginning the 
construction of the road early in the spring. 
Alt amendment to the charter granted some 
years ago has been asked so as to allow the 
town of rhomaston and the city of Rockland to 
exempt from taxation the real and personal 
properl> of the conipain for ten years. 
Gardiner's new four per cent, city bonds to 
be issued in place of the *9,090 falling due the 
loth instant., have been sold by the city treas- 
ure r at 101. 
Mis- Lila M. Hewitt, aged 29. of Blacking- 
ton's Cnnicr, Rockland, committed suicide 
Thursdax In taking Rough on Rats. Cause, 
lm utal aberration. 
1 hr Auprii^I;i correspondent of the Boston 
Bum say- of tin* numerous receptions tendered 
to (i-»\. Bobir : 11is xer lleney is in for it. ami 
ill r>'i*. no t« llin«r what i- coming. I hope In* 
" i'l stand it hotter than Gov. Coney «ii<I. who 
gi * ti 11 hi- tirst guc-ts. at a reception, with 
‘antifnl moon to-night.*' kept that formula 
lor awhile. then dropped to “moon to-ni^rlit 
ami tinally. a- tin* last <letaelimeni swept past, 
\trmleil imp ami perspiring hand, and was 
aii * «*n 1 > to mutter, aimo-t inaudible. “moon— 
moon- moon.” 
The temperance < ommittee of the Maine 
■-‘-.ature will report “ought to pass” on tin* 
I amendment to the 1 i<jnor law provid- 
tliat o11 i• r- who fail to perform their duty 
-h lined, The committee will make the 
-ani* i o o an amendment providing that a 
-hall hrM*r\ed on an owner of a build* 
ing it-* *1 as a dram shop. >o that he shall not he 
i-iior.mt of tlie fact that liquor i- sohl there. 
Ti. (oi\« rnor and Council have tinally re- 
ft -t i to gran: a pardon to Jacob S. llerrin of 
* who wa- committed to State Prison 
: n >« ar-* s< ntenee for manslaughter, 
-1;; i;11:: r\. K~. 1 he j. t iti(*11 for pardon was 
ha-*d upon the -late of health of the prisoner, 
w ho- death may he expected to occur within 
a -her' time, ami who is also considered slight- 
1\ in*.me. 
A mi-respondent has <*onsulted the ladies at 
la Xuirtt-ta hou-e as to who wa- the hand-oin- 
e-t i!.' ml»er. hut to his surprise found a wide 
dill r-in1 'd' opinion. I lie li.-t as made up hv 
tin iadie- includes (, —. of ( -: P-t.of 
B d: 11 -.of P-d: M-e, of T-n: 
P .of F ; L t. of F : II-. of 
B : \X o, of L — li: H —n of B-r. 
and others too numerous to mention. 
Biddt ford liquor dealer- an* Being made to 
sutler. 
In IT* «1 Plantation. Aroostook, is a family of 
six elii.Mn n whose ages aggregate 4>1. 
Two Angn-ta girls, PJ and 14 years. l»a\e 
1*« en caught ini xteiisive shoplifting operations. 
A -upposed consumptive at Hancock coughed 
up a cherry stone a lew days ag and i.- now 
recovering. 
The Portland Parking C ompany will build a 
*iii factory at Monmouth ( * litre! 
Tlie Commeirial says that the usual amount 
ni pi a at >i !i:i not been shipped from Bangui 
tliii- far t i- year. Fanners have been waiting 
he- higlier prin -. Large quantities are now 
Mig si ni from Aroostook. 
’i laiK, .vigil- savsina. ai im annual 
n ting :*! the Maine Steamship Company oil 
W ‘lie -day it was voted !<♦ sell tin whole frau- 
-< and property of the company, either at am*- 
ti n ■*)• privat* -ale. prim* to a reorganization, 
m l that the meeting adjourned to Thursday 
w iihoilt electing I )ilvetors. 
i n Aroostook Republican says: Several of 
o"!- eiti/' u- who have heen carried oft" bv the 
I i ida and Western fevers contemplate iv- 
!tr uing to Aroostook. They have found that 
!."-«• sections are not all their fam*\ painted 
‘.' in. 
M r. T- me *v of N- wburg had two dozen rub- 
la r < oati Sc\ tin last year and says: ‘*In no 
in-tan' -* did one complain. All say best ever 
Used/* 
At the r< o' nt annual meeting of the XYw 
ii igland Agi Yuli ura! Society in Poston, tin fol- 
'wing weiv n-ct.-d lru-te,- for Main- 11. 1.. 
^ hilmv "t ih hroti. Moses 11. Hus-'*v of North 
!’ ivvick. Knd Atwood of Winterport, C. P. 
Mattocks, of Portland. 
Ahum oii'-haT of tin* <ireenhaekers and one- 
tilth of ih1* 1 tnoifats of the lower branch of 
5:i■ ai-:.c ur< voted with th>* aliimsi solid Rc- 
puhli'-aii membership to -ubmit the prohibition 
aiiK-ud’in nt to tin constitution. 
i‘in Lew i-ton .Journal says large sales of 
Ma in « eihra! stock have been made in that 
/ !dn a ;'i w .lav at sc, and >7. 
I I- now believed that tin legi-Iatunwill 
"Urn over sonic todays towards the last of 
tin s ion to give time for the incorporating 
1 t iln* aw- passed tliis s, s.jnn, into .Judge 
<«od*lard's revision. 
Tin* Meir-toiiiimin seaudai at West Wasli- 
111g!"11. in which an Audrox-oggin doctor tig- 
er- d. 1 i<iniiu.11• «1 in tin* arrest and trial of 
M nr-, who ha- ix i-n put under bonds for as- 
a- : wita ht« in to kill and als,, under bonds 
Keep tk- pi a* for one year. N’o papers 
d "i In. Cammon, and he was in- 
e’li i'd ti: -. was i; action against him. He 
return d h »me. 
-v la II gi-aduat. d from the Maine F-.*- 
I coil, l> I \vi.-» n. Thursday. 
In ti.- n:iI• Fridav. Mr. Fry- prex nte»l 
m ustraii'-o of 1.. W. Sprague ami otln r- 
'*• M a igaiu-t plat ing lumber .*n tin* free 
Tin i'imm-tiam*. >tates that szon.nno.- 
•on i- in\* -It ii ami *i.000,000 men are employed 
in the lumber l.'iisin* 
The Maine Legislature. 
>i .v\! i' I,. 7. 1 he -:i\ ing- lunik bill was 
r<•!”»rf 'I \> if :.nn i.-inirii! J»ut mainly as siig- 
•' r- lh« saving-- banks. The 
1 "U-iii n I nano s reported tin* appropria- 
mi biii. amounting to s 1 .f>o5.b47>.<;:i ought 
<>• !*■• I*.-' w a reported on an order diseon- 
1 in '.ha iie lP-Ioiin > -liool and changing it to 
a in-'ihe :i'\ him. Passed !•> he engrossed: 
An act to amend the law lor the taking of 
ii-'in in 1'ii:t> and Grindstone ponds in the 
t"'\ n of Kinglield fur a term of three years; 
an net of ine -rporatioii of Central Wharf 
nupanv of I deslmro. 
Hot >i le ports were made from commit- 
r< f n il !o the next Legislature a petition 
to divide tke -ounty of Aroostook. Passed to 
engrossed: An art relating to taxes oil por- 
""Uai property: an act additional to chapter 74 
<d the jnthlie laws of 1*7*. relating to insolven- 
1 } : an a<*t to amend section 1, chapter <10 of tin* 
1'ivo of l*si. in relation to registry of deeds; 
an a.-t to amend section o4. chapter 11. of Ke- 
\ i-ed Statutes of 1>71. relating to the hiring of 
teachers. Tin Congressional .apportionment 
u n- discussed until adjournment. Mr. jieatli 
1'' August a. opened the dehate on the Congres- 
'ion \pportionment. supporting the report of 
th- majority. Mr. Spotford, of Bucksport, 
tihoed To amend by making the Third District 
eompo«.ed of Kennehee. Waldo. Hancock and 
\\ .idling1 ‘Hi; Fourth District, Aroostook, IV- 
imli-e«»t, Piscataquis and Somerset. Mr. Pow- 
r». of 11oti11oii. opposed the report of the ma- 
jority, and wliiie he had no plan of his own. 
preferred, lo the report of the majority, that 
submitted i»> the gentleman from Bucksport. 
>t \ at iF' h. s. Tin* committee reported a 
hill to authorize the Knox A Lincoln Railroad 
to change and ext< nd its location. The bill to 
aiiolisii thi Common Council of Belfast was re- 
ferred to the n< xt Legislature. Passed to he 
engross, d: An act to amend chapter *2<>7 of 
puh e laws of lsso: an act to provide for great- 
er security against lire in buildings used for 
public purposes; an a.-t to extend the time for 
th completion of the Bangor and Piscataquis 
Paiiroad: an act relating to tines and penalties 
rceuvi red from violation of the Fish and Game 
ivv>: act restricting the time of taking and 
e.tuning herring and sardines; act to establish a 
manner of calling meetings of village corpora- 
tions. 
jK»e >!■.. i asseit to bo engrossed: An act 
j)!•• >\ i<iiii“ for Hi: iimnnil examination of the 
not till ill s of tin- Treasurer of Staff; an act to 
regulate the taking of tisli in Monson. Klliot- 
Villf anil Howard: act to facilitate the prepara- 
tion and i-suing of the annual report of the 
'-■ati Superintendent of Common Schools; an 
act t" amend chapter (17 of the Kevised Statutes 
relating to actions by or against executors or 
administrators. 
The constitutional prohibitory amendment 
was taken up, the question being on adopting 
the amendment striking the word “eider” from 
the tirst section; defeated 5(> to 84. The yeas 
and nay -were taken on passing resolve to he 
engrossed. 104 yeas, 37 nays. This was more 
than two-thirds and only a majority was nec- 
essary to pass to he engrossed. The friends of 
the measure regard tins as a test vote, and 
that the pas-age of the resolve is assured. 
f ollowing i-the vote in detail: Yeas—Allen 
of ( In -o rville, Ambrose, Ames, Ayer. Bur- 
rows. Bearer. Blossom, Bolton. Burland, Carle- 
ion. Ca-c. t hamberlain. Chapman, Chase of 
Litchfield. ( base of Sober, Chick, Cook. Cope- 
land. ( rimen. (ushmun, < yr. Hearing. Dobson, 
Donnell. Doyen. Drew, Dunnell. Eaton. Em- 
ery, Kail, Files, Fisher, Fogg, Foster, Free- 
man. (iihnan. Cilmore. Good now. Goodwin of 
St. Albans. Hale. Hall of Dockland. Hall of 
Alfred. Ham. Heath. Hill of Auburn. Hill of 
New burg. II ink ley, llisrock, Hobart, Hol- 
brook. Ilorr. Houston of Belfast, Houston of 
Bradford, Hubbard, Ives, Jameson, Jepson, 
Johnson, Kendall. Kimball. Knapp, Lane, 
Latham, Leavitt of Phillips. Leighton, Luce, 
.Mattocks. .Mclntire. Newell, Noyes, Nve. J’hair. 
Philbrook. Prc-cott. Band. Reed, Robinson. 
Kodiek, Sanborn. Shaw, Shapleigh, Small, Smith of Stockton, Smith of Kobbinston, Smith 
of Jonesboro, Simpson of Millford, Spear of 
Hullowrll. Spear of Bowdoinham, Spofford of 
Bncksport. Stetson. Stone, Stratton. Strout, 
Tasker, Thatcher. Thomas, Tracy, Webster, 
Wentworth of North Berwick. White of Lew- 
iston. White of Windham, White of Richmond. 
Wilson, Young. 
Nays Allen of Dresden. Bartlett, Brackett. 
Briggs. Brown, Bueklin, Dinsmore, Donovan, 
Fox. Goodwin, of South Berwich, Hamlin. 
Harmon, Haskell. Hatch. Ilathorn, Leavitt, of 
i leering, Linscott, Mathews, Meads, Millikcn, 
Moore. Perkins, Phillips, Pierce, Piper, Pow- 
ers. Rogers. Smith, of Oldtowu, Smith, of Vi- 
nalbavm, Simpson, of Hampden. Spofford, of 
Deer Isle, Stevens, Talbot, of East Alacbias, 
Talbot, of Falmouth, Thompson, Trufaut, 
Ward. 
The Congressional apportionment matter 
went over until next Tuesday. 
Senate, Feb. 9. Passed to be engrossed : An 
act relating to taxes on personal property : an act 
additional to chapter 7+ of public laws’of 1S7S, 
relating to insolvency ; an act to amend section 
1 chapter 00 of laws of 1SN1, in relation to reg- 
istry of deeds; an act to authorize the. Land 
Agent to execute in behalf of the State release 
deeds in certain cases. 
Hoi sk. 1 he committee reported a resolve 
providing for teachers' institutes; act to tix the 
dimensions of ship knees and to provide for the 
inspection and marking thereof: referred to the 
next Legislature the matter relative to a new 
Insane Hospital. IJotli branches adjourned to 
Monday at II a. ,m. 
Senate, Feb. PC Passed to be engrossed: 
An act to incorporate the Maine Electric Light 
and Power Company : an act to annex part of 
tin1 town of Brooks to the town of Monroe, 
and to establish a boundary line between said 
towns. 
lint sk. Passed to be engrossed: An act re- 
lating to lines and penalties lecovered for vio- 
lation of tisli and game laws. 
Sena te Feb. IS. The constitutional prohibi- 
tory amendment was taken up. An amend- 
ment was ottered by Senator Bust that on the 
vote by the people if a majority of the number 
voting for Governor shall vote in favor of the 
amendment it shall be declared adopted. Mr. 
Rust addressed the Senate at length. At the close 
of Senator Bust’s speech the Senate passed the 
constitutional prohibitory amendment, ouh 
three voting against it. 
Ihipse. 1‘he Congressional Apportionment 
bill came up by special assignment at 11 o’clock. 
The question was or. adoption of the amend- 
ment offered by Mr. Spotford of Rticksport. to 
put W ashington County with the Third I»is- 
trict and Somerset with "the Fourth. Mr. Mat- 
tocks. of Portland, was recognized by the 
Chair and assailed the hill as not originating in 
the committee, but prepared ill advance by cer- 
tain members of the Republican State ('mn- 
lnittee and certain federal officers in the State, 
lie favor.d the Spotford plan. Mr. Haynes, of 
Augusta, the Speaker of the House, called Mr. 
Hale, of Portland, to the chair, and replied to 
Col. Mattocks, making the most powerful and 
eloquent Speech of the session. He concluded 
amid a perfect tempest of applause. 
The vote on the bill as reported by the com- 
mittee will probably be reached to-morrow. 
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Jefferson and Jackson. 
The Democrats to-day have no leaders 
to whom they can "point with pride." no 
living statesman whose utterances are gen- 
erally accepted by those of his own political 
faith. Bay ard's adherane.c to the true Demo- 
cratic doctrine of hard money lost him the sup- 
port of the believer* in Hi '"Ohio idea " and 
Thurman's divergence from the straight tinan- 
eial path brought upon him the hostility of tie 
solid men of hi- party. \nd so of other' who 
may he considered as leaders. The Democrats. 
therefore, find it u.s-ary to go back to .h tl'er- 
son and Jackson, of whom « ■ hear from them 
a good deal more than we do of the men of our 
own time. It i- worth vvhik in thi- ■ .un --ti-,n 
to look over the records of the- departed states- 
men. Of Thomas Jeie rson, third President of 
the foiled Slates, a writer in the International 
Iievievv says : "While in \\ a-hingUm's cabinet 
he proclaimed both Washington and Hamilton 
monarchists in disgni-e. and vigorously opposed 
many of their wisest measures. He was a 
shrewd politician, an able leader, hut a timid, 
deceitful, and illogical mail. His record 
on the civil service sy-tem is anything hut »at- 
isfaetory." \mi Prof, sunnier, in Id- life of 
Jackson, says of Jeff, r.-oii: -He had 'll.d d 
in keeping out of the war with either bellig r- 
ant. bn! had sini hit! 
of Jackson the International Ri-vi'-w say-: 
Andrew Jackson assum'd tic Presidential 1 
office at the close of the pure and peaceful ad- 
ministration of John (Juincy Adams, surround- 
ed as he was by the very best opportunities, ic I 
ended by making tic very vvor-l of tin m. Hi- | 
i-lmraeter was already so well-known that cer- 
tain vague evpivs-ions in hi- inaugural address 
about "reforming" the civil service produced | 
the sole effect of frigiiteiiing the Federal office- 
holders out of their wits. Their fear' vvn re uadi i 
grounded. Tin Democratic Jiun-. with .lack-; 
son and Marry at tlcir head, actually swooped 
upon the departments a- if upon a compered 
domain. Tic result was infamous. Between 
Man h 4. Isgn. ami March 22. Dllo. iff 1 postmas- 
ters and g:!0 otlcr officers were removed with- 
out just cause; and as the appointees changed 
all their clerks and deputies, il was estimated i 
2,000 changes took place at that line in the riv il 
service. 
Does the party of Jefferson and Jackson look 
like a jut,,"'' • for aristocratic evils and eiv il ser- 
vice abuses? 
ooncermng xvionopolies. 
The so-called railroad monopolies are exeel- 
things to kirk against. II ninkrs the kick- 
ers feel good and does not worry I nr railroads. 
• mr correspondent, "Mi-usque," whose letter 
appears on the first page, devotes a little time 
to this amusement while waiting fora train at 
.Jersey City. Theoretically, this abuse of rail- 
road and other monopolies may be all right, 
but there are monopolies and monopolies. This 
country has practically a monopoly of the in- 
ventive genius of the age. and we pay every 
day heavy tribute to inventors; but would we 
be any the rieher if we had never heard of 
mowing machines, sewing machines, etc., etc. 
Without railroads the western eountrv could 
not have been opened up to settlement, afford- 
ing homes and fortunes to young men from 
this section and bringing thousands upon 
thousands of emigrants across the seas to en- 
hance this country's growth and greatness. 
The prosperity which has dawned upon Aroos- 
took county is mainly due to the extending 
thither of railroads, by which farmers are en- 
abled to market their produce and obtain their 
supplies. The Maine Central has a monopoly 
in this .Slate, blit so far we are aware, it deals 
liberally with its patrons and is certainly of 
great utility to the sections traversed bv its 
lines. The company whose steamers ply be- 
tween this city and Huston may be said to have 
a monopoly of the route, acquired by nianv 
years of service and held by its fully equipped 
steamers and large capital against possible 
competitors. The business man who ranks 
above all his rivals in ability or capital, or 
both, rules the market, and so it goes through 
all tlic walks of life. Hut the cry against mon- 
opolies is a popular one with the masses and so 
it is often raised, in some eases justly, no 
doubt, in other cases unjustly. The Journal is 
no lover or advocate of monopolies or monopo- 
lists; but it wants facts and figures, not simply 
denunciations, when attacks are made upon 
corporations or individuals, and it does not be- 
lieve in talking for buncombe. 
The Maine »State Temperance Alliance sends 
out a rousing call lor a great meeting at Lewis- 
ton next week, to consider tlie cause of tem- 
perance in connection with the resolve for the 
constitutional prohibitory amendment, which 
will be submitted to the people. The call may 
be found in Maine news. It signifies that tin; 
temperance men of the State are going to take 
hold of the temperance work in earnest, and 
move in solid ami invincible column against 
the enemies of the cause in which they are eu- 
listed. 
Defalcations appear to be epidemic just now. 
The disease attacks State treasurers, bank offi- 
cers and others and carries them off—with the 
funds—to Canada and elsewhere. 
The Nawab Sir Salar .lung died of cholera at 
Hyderabad, lie haditbud. 
A Defence of American Shipping. 
This is the appropriate title of an article by 
C. J. Brockway in the January number of the 
International Review. It deals with a subject 
of timely interest, much discussed but not yet 
hackneyed—at least in shipbuilding and ship- 
owning: communities. And, strange as it may 
appear, American shipping needs defenders in 
its own country against the paid advocates of 
another nation, who would close our shipyards 
and turn the coasting trade over to foreign bot- 
toms. Mr. Hroekway maintains that “our mari- 
time commerce demands further legislation to 
meet the changes and requirements of interna- 
tional trade and to compete with foreign steam- 
ships in ocean transportation, more particularly 
in our intercourse with Europe.” And these 
are the remedies he suggests: “Direct aid from 
the General Government in the form of subsi- 
dies for mail service, similar to those allowed 
by Great Britain and France, would seeln to 
be the most effectual in building up a steam 
marine; and the removal of all unnecessary 
restrictions upon American tonnage of every 
description will render our ocean carrying 
trade, both foreign and domestic, more profita- 
ble to ship-owners, and tend to increase more 
rapidly our commercial marine. The revival of 
shipbuilding within the last two years is already 
adding moderately to our marine tonnage. Tito 
increase the present year will be considera- 
ble. But this revival affords no excuse fot re- 
laxing the efforts now being made to protect an 
interest so national in its character as our mari- 
time commerce, nor until we have regained 
that commanding position a- a maritime power 
that the I'nited States formerly enjoyed." 
Mr. Brockway then adverts to the eatl-es 
which led to the decline of our foreign com- 
merce. and its long continued depn -..ion. It 
finds that years before the commencement of 
our civil war Great Britain, through her iron- 
steamship building, had dealt our European 
carrying trade a heavy blow, under which it is 
still staggering. The war redun .1 our tonnage; 
why, subsequently. our shipping interest did 
not revive is declared to be simply beeaus1 fit 
the fact that it did not pay. There was a gene- 
ral depression of business with a supply of ton- 
nage greater than t he demand, and many A mori- 
ean sliipc wners kept their vessels mot inge\ on at 
a loss, rather than see them hauled up and de- 
preciating at the docks. The writer lauds that 
the decline in shipbuilding and in the foreign 
carrying trade has not been so discouraging as 
represented nor attended with financial loss to 
the country. American capital has been more 
profitably employed. 
Nor does lie lielieve that the dav- of woodim 
sailing ves-eN ar numbered. lie say-: "ibr 
the last two years, at least, the foreign earrying 
trade in long voyages has been modi rati ly n 
munerative to shipowners, and. a- a ronsv- 
quence. it has encouraged shipbuilding particu- 
larly in New Kngland." The writer di-approves 
of tin Massachusetts law exempling the per- 
sonal property in vessels engaged in Ihe foreign 
earn ing trade from local taxation, and taxing 
only the net increase derived from sneli em- 
ployment. He thinks that "if one kind of in- 
vestmeni for business purpo-e> is exi -opted 
from a local tax it would seem but jus* to in- 
clude others of equal merit: and ii' a m> reliant 
marine i- a national henetit,relief from tax c 11 
should be given ill tin shape of a boiini* .>i 
the General Government." The propo-ition i- 
logieal. lint does not fairly meet the ■ a- lirit- 
i'ii shipowners an only taxed upon net 
earnings of their vessels, as above, and Ma- 
ehusetts is only putting her shipowners on m 
coital footing with their principal •i ne-'ii 
in this respect. Tlem. tin taxation of propcrtv 
rests with lie Sia"- and not the General Gov- 
ernment, and it would be hard to bring emi- 
gres-. made lip a- it i- largely of mei. who liavi 
no direct inter -i in shipping, to tin point ol 
giving hountiev. although vv, think tin y would 
be Well bi'StOVV'cd. 
A- to iron \ wooi|i*n v.^-cls, !r is staled 
'hat an imn sailin'- vessel of a superior class 
will cost to-day ill :he ('Iy<I'■. L' 1-1 ]n i- toll: and 
ail Ann ri an wooden ship, ready for si a. Willi 
a liberal outfit. sdn per ton. ••Here is a dill'. r- 
ciicc of at least sir, per ton in favor id' ihc 
American -ailing vessel „f wood. In\j, u of 
the lirst eost. the'piistion is pertinent: [lave 
w> seen tie* last ot wooden vi s*ris: In tie it* 
construction at least s" per cent, of their etitird 
cost i- Ami riean labor in thirty or forty of the 
ditl'erent mechanic arts: and is it t.. ,jues- 
tinned ilia tliis industry d1 serves ncournge- 
ineiit? Advantages are claimed for iron over 
wooden ships. Imt w hen these are investigated, 
tliev will In- found to amount to hut litth if 
anythin';, it i--ai l iron sailing ships, in so l<- 
ing freights in i ;:i~t n w aters, ohtain a higher 
rate. A slight advance is sometimes -i cured 
■ o r tie wooden ship, hut litis advantage i- 
ufleit reduced to a simple prefereiiei for tie 
trim vessel in some foreign ports, and as to tin 
delivery o] least India goods, we are a-stiri -i !-\ 
experienced shipmasters that tiny are land'd 
from wooden ships of a good .-lass iu a dri r 
condition. Usually, than from those of iron. 
I in- latter load deeper in the water, and are 
often uncomfortably wet in the waist of tin 
vessel. It is true iron ships have the first-class 
rate for twenty years, and have the advantage 
01 a ltitle Jess preniimn for insttranee on li ills. 
In cause insured against a total loss only, hut on 
eargoe- tin- rates paid are about the same in 
hoih. Improvements in tin- construction oi our 
American wooden ships, looking to the ipiali- 
lies ol strength ami durability, and superior fa- 
■ilit i'*s in working tlieui, have been so marked 
that, in classifying the ni, they obtain the highest 
rat'- for fifteen years, when formerly they w< n 
only given eleven." 
Ami with regard to the construction of iron 
steam vessels it is said that “the progress al- 
rea'ly made in emislmeting iron steam tonnage 
assures us that English steamships are not to 
have the monopoly of the European carrying 
ti'-ele imu-h longer.” Testimony given before a 
< ongressional eommitte. tin lares “that lie iv.i 
ol the Ameriean Imilt steamships will not v- 
eeial to or In per vellt. of those built ill l-.llg- 
laml." Mr. Jioarh puts the dift'erem-e at 12 ,-,-r 
vent. Nearly 20.(100 tons of oeeau steamers, of 
iron, have been built on the Delaware during 
the year ending .June doth. Iss-J. and over 10.000 
tons of iron steamers of aii glasses in the ! nited 
Mates. The (iovernment report gives an in- 
erase ot lOsjtKt tons of shipping (wood and 
iron) for the same time. Since 1*77 the eoast- 
wis< tonnage of tin l'nited States has been in- 
creasing, and the reduction in the number of 
American vessels in the foreign carrying trade 
is less tban o.OoO tons for the hist year, rite 
next report of the (iovernment, doubtless, will 
show a larger increase in our merchant marine. 
1 n conclusion Mr. 11rockway points mu that 
shipbuilding is a source of wealth to the coun- 
try and should be encouraged. He takes up tin- 
free ship question and shows that the advocates 
of free ships are aiming a blow at our Ameri- 
can system, lie points out directions in which 
relief should be given ourshipping interest, cov- 
ering .substantially the points embraced in tin- 
bill now before Congress, and renews bis re- 
commendation of subsidies lor iron steamship 
lines. 
In the article published on the lirst page of 
this week's Juurnal, the story of the liaron He 
Cast in is pleasantly re-told In .1. (i. Hourinot, 
Esq., Clerk of tlie Canadian House of Commons. 
-Mr. Hourinot. who lias made a study of the 
early French history of tills section, has been 
specially interested in the town of Castine. and 
intended to visit the place last summer, lint was 
prevented from doing so. lie would have 
found it quite as attractive as lie lias depicted 
it. 
The Democratic arguments against the bill 
providing a new building for the Congressional 
Library were peculiar. Representative McEanc 
of Maryland was opposed to any national library 
at all, and advocated the burning of one-half 
the books and pamphlets at present in the li- 
brary of Congress. Representative Holman, of 
Indiana, opposed any appropriation for a na- 
tional library or a library of any kind, on the 
score of economy. Vet the same gentleman, 
not many years ago, when he was working for 
tlie “soldier vote," advocated a measure which 
would take untold millions from the Treasure. 
Walcott, the New York quail eater, ate his 
thirtieth and linal brace of quail Monday week. 
To put the feat into sporting parlance, Walcott 
consumed (i hours and 4.'t minutes actual eating 
time in devouring sixty quail, leaving him :i!l 
days, 17 hours. 17 minutes for recreation, rest, 
and thoughts of other tilings than quail. The 
stakes were $500 a side. About $10,000 in out- 
side bets changed hands on the result. 
Governor Hobie. 
TWO HK.MOl'UATIC OPINIONS (OXC'KItXIXG Ills 
POi'ui.Aiinv. 
The Augusta New Age says : 
Governor Hobie promises to be to Maine what 
Louis Fourteenth was to France—it- “,//•</«<? 
HHiK'trqt't”—lifting the .State from its former 
low-down, hum-drum condition, to the very 
pinnacle of social splendor and 'world-wide 
renown 
This is “wrote sarcastic,” as Artemas ’Ward 
would say, but we have no doubt (iov. Hobie 
will be able to bear up under the sarcasm of the 
New Age. The Augusta correspondent of the 
Boston l’o-t presents the matter in quite a dif- 
ferent light. After mention of the receptions 
already held in honor of our Governor, and of 
those yet to be h> Id. the correspondent says: 
idle attentions showered upon Gov. Hobie 
are accounted for bv the fact that lie is, social- 
ly, a most genial and popular man. He is also 
blessed with an estimable and attractive wife, 
" hose culture and tact well lit her to preside 
over the executive household, and with a 
daughter whose graces and accomplishments 
are invaluable to an administration which would 
be a social success. 
A not ii«-i prophet lms come to grief. This 
time it i> Wiggins I’ri f. K. Stone Wiggins, of 
oI’mv i. Canada—who predicted, weeks ago, 
a gnat storm for Feb. it. ‘loti \ew York gen- 
tleman. who wrote for further particulars, the 
prophet replied Iasi month as follows; 
tl an owner of ships I would itot allow one 
on the Atlantic on the llth and 10th of Fibruarv 
or the mil. loth and I lilt of March, though the 
former storm will he inferior to the hitter. * 
I ake my advire and loll will sale vout 
thousands. 
lieu interviews! about his prediction he 
said “The storm is as nnieh a fact as if I saw 
its wings already expanded upon the sea." 
Again li" sni.l: "I only for.oell gtva1 storms, 
lor it is only in these that the public is interest- 
ed. and i have neier pri dieted oni that did not 
ermie within a tew hours of the time stated. On 
tie- sea eoasl. where there are no mountain 
ehaiiw to ohstru I in give the true time to 
the minute. \ 1;i- for Wiggins, tin Friday 
la<: tlie great siorm was eous|dctlous by its ah- 
seina-. I >espatolii s from all parts of the coun- 
try reported general tin weather. Wiggins 
s:n> lie made a niisealeulation. We never did 
hal e miieii laith in \\ iggins, and shall eontinue 
to tell tlii' weather lay l apt. Nashs reliable 
Maine Farmers \lmanae. 
Tin- Hrnnsu iek Telegraph puhlishes a story 
eoneernitig the lirst paper published in Oxford 
county a Ilemo.-ratie sheet. \t tin- opening 
of a Congressi >nai campaign the editor railed 
on his candidate ..ml said lie should lie compell- 
ed to discontinue the paper for the want of 
tiiiid-. Wlnm asked how much it would take 
to keep the paper going until after election, the 
editor meekly replied that lie thought if his 
friends could raise a dollar and a half it would 
he sntlieient. The paper was continued. The 
Telegraph comments a- follows- 
Mark-mailing of ottire-bohh v< and office- 
seekers lias not very burdensome in those days. 
1 his sound- ill.- a regret, lmt as the editor of 
Ihe Telegraph, we believe, belongs to neith. r 
of the ela-ses mentioned we don't see whv la 
should he unhappy. 
The bill ftp- the re-enactment of the death pen- 
alty ill this State was reported to the House 
!• rid., morning. !>y this it i- provided that 
" le n murd' r i- eotlimitp d with express ma- 
lic- alorelii'.ught, or in perpetrating or at- 
tempting to perpetrate a crime punishable by 
death, imprisonment for life or for an unlimit- 
d t'-rin ■ years, it. shall be deemed murder of 
the th ■: degree and he punished with death by 
hanging. All the amendments to the old law. 
uhei. i>. ihe dergh p. nalti was tibolished, are 
r> I1' ai and a new provision added, that when 
u.ivyer is assigned for defending a prisoner 
tie \pcn- shall he paid bv tiie county instead 
e Sfa ". leretofore. Consideration of 
lb" "‘d i- assigned for to-day (Thursday.I 
1 ■ Washing!on«-or respondent of the Boston 
hmi!’na >ay-: "Mi Blaine h preparing a polit- 
ical history under the iill* of "Twenty Years of 
■ ii;v !’, vs ! i*iiiii Lincoln to Garliehl: a history of 
N Mion i I g:>laiion from ls(ll to |ssi.” This 
i' not to hi* work of reminiscences, hut a his- 
tory. in which Mr. Blaine will treat of his own 
co nil cel ii *n -.villi events iinpi rsonally. The book 
\\ i,i be;\\(. »ctavo volume-. It i^ in preparation 
of this work and oth< r historical matters whieli 
Mr. Blauu i* said to be contemplating that he 
•did- u m -vary to reside in Washington, 
where he an !ia\ *‘ aeee-s to libraries and pub- 
lic doeiinii-ni The lime of publication is not 
tixed.” 
The New N <»rk U raid says of the Leider- 
kranz ball: 
'i lie hail w ;i 11 event. Why: Well, partly 
1 '■ u;s. iciit h*iiis.md people gathered, con- 
'■ *' *"*i and assembled in one vast harmony of 
purpos, •link' n s'it. ilv an event ; partly, too, I”' i!!>e over ami abov■ the many-tailored eon- 
••I'ion that reigned dominant ami supreme, 
11'1 •1 cd sweet strains of exquisite music,charm- 
ing ilie s, Uses and perfuming the very soul with 
m' io<li"Us incense. 
in the writer's experience of German balls 
th "melodious incense” was composed of the 
combined odors ol’ garlic, saur kraut. Limbur- 
ger cli< « >e. and stale In it. 
I ii• ■ V*u-i Ib-gister. a weekly paper pub- 
lished at Washington. D. ('..is an able repre- 
i\ i■ of lln- I >. in.' i;iii<- party as it was a 
<iuait<■ r of a century or so ago. Its cloctrincs 
are not all in sympathy with tin- Democracy of 
t"-'lay. am! wslionhl think it likely to have, for 
that reasoii, a smaller constituency than its 
merits deserve. Its editorials recall the utter- 
ances ,,f the D'-mnerati Review and of the Na- 
tional intelligencer in its palmy days. 
"•'h" ( ditor of the Washington Republic, in 
writing of a stroll through the corridors of the 
(. Upitol.speaUs of •’the last speech of the hoiior- 
t.iilo nieuiber ..ssorts, and i- tearfully earn- 
est in the assertion, that his heart is overflow- 
ing with love -for the people and for the labor- 
ing m '.u,- and tie n goes down stairs and bullies 
a liaek-inan." This i- evidellth a sketch from 
lif. 
An advetlisi ment in tin- Reporter iast week 
for a girl to do housework drew out seven ap- 
plications before the ink was dry. [Kennebec 
Reporter. 
i lie responses to similar advertisements In 
tb Journal were even more numerous. Ad- 
vi r:isiug pays, whether \ nit want help for the 
bou-ehold or to sell goods. 
Anonymous contributions corrupt the good 
manners of editors. No well regulated news- 
paper publishes correspondence which is unac- 
companied b\ tin- name of the writer, and the 
.Journal is a wa II regulated newspaper. This 
applies to -everal I'onnmiuieations received re- 
cent 
.Mori'-li, of the (iardincr Home Journal, says 
lie has remained at home for more than a month 
expecting we might call. We've been waiting 
a good deal longer than that for an invitation. 
There si'-ms to have been a misunderstanding 
soinew here. 
A laundi.-ss in New York has sued a banker 
for fourli -11 years'washing, which comprised 
•21,001) piece -. ,uei lias recovered judgment. That 
must have taken the starch out of him. [bos- 
ton Herald. 
A good many will think the hanker ought to 
be ironed. 
Among those who voted in KM for the first 
prohibitory law in Maine were Senator Win. 
Millilv' ii, of Burnham. ;tml Ilcpresentutives T. 
I), Clements, Monroe, Calvin II. Halo. I.incolu- 
ville. nml .Joseph S. Noyes. Belfast. 
The Woman’s Journal has a new dress. It 
would not he a woman's journal if it did not in- 
dulge in that way oner in a while; and we are 
in duty hound to add that the dress is becom- 
ing. 
Those who petitioned to have the Belfast 
Common ( nuneil abolished have the privilege of 
trying it over again two years hence. They can 
lie thinking over the matter meanwhile. 
The war is over at the Naval Academy. The 
cadets who undertook to run the concern have 
thrown up the contract,and the superintendent 
will continue in charge. 
Mr. 10. T. Mayo, editor of the Somerset l{e- 
porler. has been obliged to relinquish his labors 
and seek a warmer climate fora throat trouble. 
He started Saturday for Florida. 
The I niled States Senate on Monday, by ten 
majority, rcston d lumber to the old rates of 
duty. Score again for our Maine Senators. 
Portland is having an animated discussion 
over her public schools; but the level-headed 
citizen keeps cool. 
Literature. 
The Shexandoah Vali.ky in iso4. liv 
George E. l’oiul. This is Yol. XI. of "The 
Campaigns of the civil War” series. The au- 
thor is tlie Associate Editor of the Army and 
Navy Journal. Tin material is drawn from 
official records, including field despatches, many 
of which have never hitherto been published, 
and eight maps supplement the text. The Shen- 
andoah Valley was the scene of almost uninter- 
rupted military operations, but the present wd- 
mne deals only with the events' of isi;4. These 
were important as they marked the beginning 
of the end so far as tlie capture of Richmond 
and the downfall of the Confederacy were con- 
cerned. Says a contemporary: “From tin- 
date of Hunters Lynchburg campaign we are 
led on step by step, until we see Sheridan, 
by successive blows, at the Opoquon, at 
fliers' Hill, at Tom's Brook, at Winchester, 
at Cedar Creek, at \\ ayncsboro, completely 
breaking down the Confederate power in 
the valley. The book show* evidt lice of great 
ear*-, and while Hie movements are fully and 
graphically described, there is u disposition to 
pronounce just judgment.’ The twelfth and 
last volume of this .-erics w ill describe Grant's 
campaign’s in Virginia, from lsf>;> to Lee's sur- 
render. and will b** written by (bn. A. A. 
Humpliivy*, late ( iii« f ot Fnginecr*. Thi- 
wiil im followed by a siipplmm nta 1 volum« con- 
taining a statistical record of the Bepartinen:*, 
armies, corp*. quotas furnished by th Stall's, 
strength of the army at dithiviit times. lt»<- 
ete., compiled from ollieial sourer*. The pri« < 
each volunu is s| and tin > will be sent post 
paid to any addres- by tin- publisher*. < harlrs 
ScribnerV Sous, publishers. N< w York. 
The Agricultural Ile\ie\v begun tin V u 
Year as a monthly magazine, ami will continue 
to represent the best thought ami practice. 
The January number has tor a frontispiece < 
steel engraved portrait of (,. n. \\\ G. liar-ling 
owner of a tine stock fa. in and deer park near 
Nashville, I'- nn., and --mtains an admirable 
lithograph of Klegunte. n imported Guernsey 
cow. A variety of topics of timeiv interest arc 
ably treated l-> a tin ■ corps of contrilmfors, 
and the editorials are w-dl-writt-n and to tin- 
point. T< rms S.‘» per year. das. li. IP all. edit- 
or aud publisher.:!- Park Bow. New York. 
The American Angler, published we k 1 y at 
8**> per annum. at l‘d‘2 Broadway. New d oi k. 
will receive a warm weVome from cm ry dis- 
eiplc of Isaa Walton. It is -1 vot- -I exclusive- 
ly to this craft, and has naught to do with dog 
and gun or turf matters. 1’he series articles 
on-•The Game l-’ishes of Alien i," heretofore 
m« ntioned. and now in ourse of publication, 
will alone be worth more than the siib' -riptioii 
price, and will form an invaluable text book 
on angling in American waters. 
The ndlinbersof the Living Age P i he weeks 
ending Feb. Md and Kkb contain article? on 
Tin- Americans; by Herbert >p n >\ and The 
Bollamlists: the I iterary Histon of;. Magnum 
Opus, ( onieinporary: A Study of Longfellow, 
Fortnightly: Pu>s in Boots. Nineteenth (>n- 
tur\ : On Some >f Shakespeare'.* Female Char- 
acter*: Imogen. Princess of Britain. In Helena 
Faucet Martin, Blackwood: “Other Worlds 
than Ours." Sayings of Great M- u. and A 
Burnt Forest, Spectator: < 'oic-'ia atism in 
Prussia; and Mr. Gladstone* A--• n l n •>, 
Kcommiist; The Influence of Art in Italv. 
Academy; High Tide in Venice, Bail Mall: 
Wandering Thoughts, St. Janes: Tie. Went- 
worth Papers. AIheiucum; with instalments of 
“No New 'riling,” The Ladies Lindores," 
The Captain of the Pole-Star," and A Singu- 
lar Case." and the usual amount of poetry. 
A Hanpsomk Hot sk. Tno capital. of 
Washington. I*. ( furnish* ■* the following 
description of tin* residence <>f a gentleman 
formerly 01 Belfast: 
Mr. Ralph < Johnson's hou-e. ITo'i 1 -tr«• t 
northwest, will be ready lor occupancy in a 
very short time, the finishing touches now 
bring: givon to it. Tin* house js «.f rod brick, in 
the Quran Vine* style. approached by an angle 
lliiiht of stone step*.. (»n the right of the en- 
tranee the parlor bay. which i' carried up two 
stories, furnishes a bold break to the main out- 
line, and is finished otf with alight iron balcony, 
the main building over this side i> carried up 
to a bold pediment. On the left i> a two-story 
oriel. The exterior is very pi* using. 
On tin* right of the vestibule is tin parlor 
with a large square bay. with stained glass 
windows. This room communicates with the 
library l»y folding doors. On the left i- an raid- 
shaped oltice. Facing the door at tin* end of 
the hall is the dining room with a wood and 
plaster ceiling. The mantels r. ol deny, 
very handsome, with tiled borders. The din- 
ing room mantel l»as a tin*- carved shelf. 
There is attached to this room a butler's pantry, 
opening on to a baek poreli and dumbwaiter. 
The stairs and wainseotting of oak. a very 
elaborately carved arch of the same mat* rial at 
the foot of the stairs being in keeping with tin 
general details. All the doors ha\* h* av\ 
architraves and jamb" of wood. In tin- base- 
ment are sm**king and billiard rooms, kitchen, 
furnace, laundry, cellar*, and hath room. This 
house is the only one in the city to po»<>> a 
passenger elevator, and the boon w ill doubtless 
he appreciated by tin* occupants. The s.-c«md 
lloor has four large bed rooms, bath room, and 
large close ts. The wood w*»rk on thi* lloor i- 
pine. On tin* lloor above arc four more ro*m>, 
sink w ith hot and cold water, and more closets. 
< )ne of the front rooms on this lloor opens on to 
the balcony mentioned above. Here i* also 
another improvement nut generally seen in 
private houses. There is a eluset iined with 
cedar wood. >o that clothes nia;. be stun d 
during the summer months and be perfectly 
free from moth*. I.ong windows, with stain* d 
glass, shed light on the stair**, livery room, 
besides having a grate, is heated from tin* 
furnace. Electric bulls run throughout tin 
house. This residence will !>•. as tine as any in 
the city. Mr. (’. II. le ad, Jr., is the architect, 
and Mr. J. If. Mi'ehei! the builder. The eo>t 
of the work w ill he snb.Oou. 
Fishanh Fishim;. Tin1 Kennebec Joimml 
says: The new lobster bill wliieli i.« to be 
drawn up and presented to the Committee 
on Fish and Came, and which the committee 
will probably accept and report will, we under- 
stand, prov ide tor a close time for lobsters from 
the 15th of August until the loth of November 
and that, during the remainder of the year no 
lobsters shall lie taken under in inches in 
length, although the committee may report 
none under o inches....It is claimed that 
every foot of space in the international tish- 
cry exhibition building will lie tilled, and it 
is expected that tile exhibition will 1"- a great 
success. Queen Victoria lias eotl'ented to per- 
sonally open tile exhibition on the lir>t of May. 
••How it Was Done-'is the title of a special 
edition of the It. A 1 ’. Red Rook. It contains 
official returns of the elections of lssth compar- 
ative election tallies, and lists of the members 
of the tTiii and -tstb Congresses, so arranged a' 
to show at a glance the details of succession in 
till? districts of any State in tin- l iiion. No 
pains have been spared to ensure accuracy of 
detail, and the result is a most useful handbook 
whose typographical excellence also merit.' 
commendation. No charge whatever is mad' 
for the hook, it being sent to any address on 
application to C. ]\. Lot !. Baltimore. Mil. 
lion. Marshall dewell, ex-governor of Con- 
necticut, died at Hartford. Saturday. Feb. 10, 
of bronchial pneumonia, aged (is years. He 
had been prominent in business and political 
affairs, and Yvas chairman of the Republican 
National Committee at the time of his death. 
The Bangor Whig truly says of the deceased: 
He was a courteous and accomplished gentle- 
man, wlto.se loss Yvill he sincerely mourned bv 
tlie Slat' and Nation to which he rendered such 
distinguished services." 
It is said that if the prohibitory amendment 
becomes a part of the constitution it will be no 
more ofiVetual than present laws in preventing 
tin* manufacture and sale of liquors in Maine. 
That may well be conceded. Hut a vote on the 
question will be an expression of tin; popular 
will on the question of prohibition, and for that 
if for no other reason, we want the amend- 
ment submitted to the people. If the people of 
Maine do not, as some as>ert, believe in prohi- 
bition we should lilo- to know it. 
The Maim- Mining Journal says: “If the in- 
side history of Maine mining operations could 
be written, and the duplicity, fraud and ignor- 
ance displayed by men of whom better things 
were expected should be exposed, the mines of 
Maine would no longer be held responsible for 
the. present stagnation of the industry.” We 
move that our contemporary write that history. 
It would find it profitable, no doubt, and it 
would be profitable to tin* readers as well. 
Oscar Wilde is reported to be writing a vol- 
ume about America, in which lie will lake re- 
venge for tin* ridicule bestowed upon him here. 
lb* will have to write a big volume to get 
even. 
Kx-Uov. Plaisted is making bis campaign 
speeches do dut\ as editorials in the Lewiston 
(iazette. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
PltKMIl MS FOR NK'V SUHSCRIHKRS. We llHVe 
made arrangements by which we can offer to those 
securing new subscribers for the Journal, copies ot 
the Itev. T. Gerrislrs popular book, “Army Lite: 
V Private’s Reminiscences of the War,” the price 
of which is $1.50. it is a neatly printed, substantial- 
ly bound volume* and is tbe first book to portray the 
phases of the private soldier’s life during the gn at 
rebellion. For one new subscriber and $2.50 we will 
give one copy of the book. For two new subscribers 
and $4, one copy. For three new subscriber .uni 
$0, two copies. The books will be delivered at the 
ollie- or sent postpaid to any address on receipt of 
the subscriptions as above. 
As the above offers will not be continued much 
longer, those who wish to secure the book should 
do so without delay. In this connection we make 
a supplemental offer Subscribers in arrears who 
pay what is due, and one year in advance, will be 
given a copy of the book for half the retail price 
75 cents. It will be sent postpaid by mail without 
extra charge. 
There are seventeen prisoners in the j ill. 
Chas. L. Grillia has purchased the lln s liou.se 
oil High treet. 
There is some very fine >toek at the liny \ iew 
F mn on : he cast side, <<f which we shall ha»<• -■ ne j 
thing to s iv next week 
Four tramps wort discharged from Ilctfa.-l : dl 
Saturday morning, and on the same evening they 
were brought back by a s air sport official. 
The annual meeting of the Masonic Tempic;:« 
>o( ialiou, for the ehoh e of ». nicer-, wii’. he Indd at 
the T-anple, on Tuesday evening Feb. 27th, at 7 
'i’li'* 'V I'i- Tli'' MeNelleys, who will lr re 
membeivd by frequenter-at Northport last smnimr 
as engaged in the bakery nisincss in that place. 
h:i vi: n-.-ently failed i a Huston. 
The Itockland Free P'es- xiy-it “is assured hat 
L"< klaml is to he eonneeGnl with Belfast !»•. teh 
phone in the spring with* ut tail." Also that tin 
line w ill connect with Sort! II.nvcn ami Yinalhavoi 
V> smelts are now caught above the bridge 
>ume ot the llshernien .1 ink the me iuterfer. -. 
I’ln-y are of the opinion that the lish keep quite 
near Me edge of the ice, Mid duee it i- froze 
far down the bay the fish have followed it out. 
Mrs. Nancy Hyan, the venerable inotlier of ( apt 
»,0or:;o F. and Lewis II Kvan, died in Lelfae n 
the ninth, at the advanced age of sj years. She 
died in the ime house in which she was tern and 
married, and where her whole life was 'pent 
Frank W. Berry eontiuue- to purchase fust inn -. 
until now lie owns six, said to be* six of the fa.-P*st 
lioi>. s In Waldo county, for which In* has paid i- 
high as £ob0 and .Shun each. x»me of them ar ..in 
trotters. They w ill he taken to New ^ * rk Mr -ale. 
The store of K 11. Conant, on Main st reet, t >"k 
lire last week, but wa- saved by the promptness of 
t!ie voting man in charge A lighted lamp foil upon 
the counter and broke, setting lire to a larire pile of 
paper hags. Instead of giving an alarm the young 
man went to work and soon smothered the lire with 
The I'nivcrsalist society will give an antiquarian 
supper ami entertaimnent at their ehureli in this 
city on Thursday, the 11 i. Tin supper vi!i he 
served in the vestry from to 7.do o'clock r. w. The 
entertainment which is to follow, will take place in 
1 the audience room above. Tickets of admission 
arc twenty-live cents. All are cordially invited to 
he present 
The petition to abolish the Belfast city common 
council cas been referred to the next Legislature, 
w hich i- a polite way of disposing the matter. The 
petition requiring a two-thirds vote of the whole 
number of the members of each branch of the citv 
government to pass any law, act, ordinance or hid 
appropriating money over the Mayor'- veto, i-, on 
its passage. 
the Relfast amateur—sloo—wiii !»• exp. aided it 
improvements in tin* ban*iuctting ha!',. M.i 
Temple. The wails are to he tinted and d-- •-.ran d 
and liund.-otne ash extension table.- are to -!i-j■; 
the eommon oues now in use. The Belfast Ma 
are determined to have as handsome apartment- a* 
can he found in Maine. 
1* K (Jrri i\',. diaries A. March aid a <Tf\\ 
men last week dislodged a heavy sheet id ire whi 
extended across the. bay from the. Ill nil* to Long 
Island. The sheet was half a mile or nmiv across 
it. A huge piece was rut out from the '-entiv, 
when the two ends swung round and drifted nut. 
I’he same gang lias since been operating mi in,' be 
in the harbor atnl will soon have it clear. fheiv ;.* 
no trouble in keeping ice out of our liar-' r -o Imig 
a- the bay below is open. 
One of tin* most ingenious of hot. air toy*, may be 
St en at the store of F II Frami*. an invention <d 
Hint gentleman. The principal feature is a negro 
shoemaker with a shoe between his knees, ujh.ii 
which he i- sewing. The jiowei Is f.irni-h ■ Id n 
a wheel on the stove pipe carried by Inat. Tin 
■arms of the negro ire worked by this power, ami 
at every revolution of the wheel are ma le to 
straighten our in the act of sewing with a wn\c I 
end. < Miier amusing rlinraeivr-are operate ! !.. 
same w heel. 
Hollis M 1 oouih.*., of Providence, a native ot ih l 
fast, and a brother *f ( apt. U. II Coombs, wa- la-t 
week eleeied (iraud Master of ti. t.raud Lodge of 
Rhode .-land Odd Fellows. Hi* friend- he?v e..n- 
gratulate him on being thus honoreil b\ the state of 
ids adoption. To be Cnind Ma-ter of Uliode I-laud 
this year means more than usual, for the Sovereign 
(band Lodge of the world meets at Providence in 
>cptentM>r next. It will become the duly .f Creel 
Master Coombs to give the welcome address t this 
distinguished body of Odd Fellow*. 
Recently the Journal published a list of the town- 
in Waldo county which paid a ‘date tax in l--n in 
excess of the true valuation a- fixed upon I., ihe 
commissioners of ISS1. The following are the 
towns in the eount\ w hose taxes for tin* year is-o 
wa re too small, and the amount of the -ame 
lit Imout.$ 7.14 
lirooks. l.U.iJ, 
ISuviiiinni. ">2 .71 
IsU*sln.»ro. lii.i.s 
Knox. .{>7 
l.ilii'rty 274.22 
N-'rtliport. «>*». ^7 
Palermo.* ! 
St'arsmoiit. 2’.d va 
Si*ar*»i>ort. .'.7.77 
Tliorm'.ikr..... i.;-.:,i 
Troy. 1:57.»;o 
I'nitv s..|i 
Waldo 12.17 
$:ksr(u.i;; 
*i'KA.MKK Notes, strainer IVm l»s«»i >•;tmi• a- f-li- 
as Northport Camp ({round m Mil i;r*: ■« a -v'c-iv -he 
m ule her landing, returning t<> ( ;tmd< Tic 
Portland A Bangor steamboat ( <*. gi\ -• <.ti« 
that on account of the ice along the 1..»-r 
coast -learner City of Richmond will iw ;:i: ;. •»w :. 
11 -m the Mt. Desert A M.arhiis Pri 
Feb. 23d. unless a fa\ orable* change in the .ih 
takes place before this date, when she will r m 
her trips.The Penobscot will leave l» >-i 
morrow (Friday) at p. in., for Relfa-;. a i , 
leave here on the return trip at th usual iem 
Monday next. Now that the harbor oj tudthe 
season so far advanced, a second boat will no doubt 
be put on the route at once, and the former -< m-dule I 
of three trips per week resumed. Tn we i- nw 
amount of freight here awaiting shipment. 
Rkui.stek ok Pkohatk. Mr. A. A I- etcher, 
I eg i-ter of Probate for Waldo county recently pe- 
titioned the Legislature to have the salary inrreas 
<••! Ir on the present price $30u per year to the for- 
mer compensation, per year. This petition 
was signed by nearly every lawyer in Belfast, w ith- 
out regard to party. The petition was referred to 
the committee on .Judiciary and by this committee 
to the Waldo county delegation, where it was killed. 
It will lie remembered that a few years ago wln-n 
the <.reenbaekers got control <»f the State they in 
-diluted a series of reforms by the way of reducing 
salaries. This office was cut down from $’>00 to 
c‘>oo per annum. It was false economy, for a lirsr. 
class register cannot afford to hold the off.-a for 
miMi pay. Piie present incumbent knew what the 
-alary was when he accepted the office, ami we are 
not speaking for him when wo say the salary is too 
meagre, but from general principle. The Register 
lias only his political associate.- to blame for the 
killing of the petition asking for a reasonable and 
just increase of salary. 
Tm: Li\< oknyii.kk l*oison 1 n<r C ask. Ciroum 
staminl evidence is accumulating in the case ■f \\. 
malia Ileal, the young la«ly who died .-<» -u ddndy 
last November, which goes to show that her ilenth 
was the result of a deliberate murder. County At- 
torney Wallace, of this city, mvntlv ivt-hed a 
letter from Mrs. (_'. li. Whi'Mon, of Calais, la«!y 
visitor to tin* Insane Asylum at Augusta, who 
writes that while at the asylum she saw much of 
Mrs. Ileal, Almatia’s mother, ami that the latter i>e- 
came attached to her. Mrs. II -al is violently in- 
sane, hut at times lias rational moments, wh-m she | 
speaks freely upon the death of her daughter. Dur- 
ing one of these periods Mr-* Heal told Mr-. Whid J 
den that she gave her daughter eaimnnile tea. On | 
being asked If she put anything info it she .-aid— j 
“If I did it was because she was a fairy and (rod ! 
told me to put horout of the wav.” < >n being further j 
questioned Mrs. Ileal said—-“1 always had a little 
poison on hand to kill rats, they troubled us so 
much, and you can tell them they will find the rest 
in a box in the open attic under a loose board in the 
corner near the grain room.” On Friday Sherin' 
Wadsworth went to the Ileal house in Lincoln villc 
and searched the premises. In the exact location 
described bv Mrs. Heal be found a rusty till pin! 
dipper. Inside the dipper surrounded with paper 
was a small mustard box, and inside the box a 
white powder carefully wrapped in paper. Mr 
Ileal said when the time came he has something to 
say on the subject. It is the opinion of some that 
the matter ought to be. at once investigated. The 
testimony of the insane mother is of course worth 
less, but the family at home ought to bo requit- 
ed to tell what they know about the case. Dr. H. 
If. .Johnson has analyzed the contents of the box 
by Marsh’s test and finds itarscnius acid. 
“The ice was here, the ice was there, 
The ice was all around; 
It creaked aid growled, ami groaned ami howh d, 
Like noises in a swound.’’ 
The meeting of the Republican comity commitU e 
at the ofliee of W. H. Fogler, of Belfast, has been 
postponed until Wednesday, Fed. *2Ist. 
A woman living oft one of our principal streets 
has made a complaint to the city marshal that a 
man prowls about the premises, looking in at win 
dows, itc. The marsh al lias spatted him, and if the 
man persists he will get into trouble. 
The annual statements of the Jllome Insurance 
Company and of the North British and Merchantilc 
lusurarn'e dmpany, w ill be found in our advertis- 
ing columns. They are sound and reliable com 
pani«.* Janie-- Fatter. agent, Belfast. 
'rh<> Kev. Mr. trenish was the* first, we bclie\e, to 
write and publish a bo.-k reiati :g to the private sol- 
dier during the \va»*-*f me rebellion, others ha\e 
since entered the lieid. ‘Bullet and ."hell, or the 
W ar as the s-ldier -saw it, by f Willi n.~. > 
a notable addition to our war literature. e the ad 
vertisemeni. 
Tiie attention of farmers is « ailed to the adver- 
tisement of ‘soluble l*at ’it- guano, by f. A. knowl* 
! n A Co.. B»dfasi T sis linn lie long dealt in this 
article wki hu fi; 'ii good satisl action.. A. o. 
kerne, at i.iuei.«ia\ a- Beach, oifers toi sale a stoek 
of n-m-h. c..ii:ei-!« uu millinery, dry and fancy 
goods.. a.i,. A'hit*: »f Bucksport, offers for 
-ti. -u 1 >re a lvei ti.- uieiii 
Mr. I I if:.1 f lies ! V. recently made arrange 
meni -- l ’i1'ki1 v y i. manufacturer- of 
do*a—, -a- •. ,Vi •arsmoiit, t*> occupy a portion 
ot his i ■undr;, briid m w as forced to annul the 
contract on ar .e <*\re-si vc insurance. What 
Belfast \e. |s ;o ■. *:1; ael cies, and it i- t * be 
regretted in -■ mearr ngi mi id '•araiot be made to 
! be: (hen; 1 re Tin lirm alio led to will pr*»bnb'\ 
go to Cauidi n 
Tiik Oli an U'sld* County !*• inona <■ range 
w ill inert with >engine Orange in 111'- *ity on 1 ne.- 
lay, tin- 20111 inst. I In* sos-i w ill be held in 
Piemfs Mali 1 arnn r» Pi 1 -' "> Liu* 
e.dnvilU and North, on. nan ai: entertainment la.-t 
w k w 111-• 11 neti<• i ,e nt *'.o * * 1 M onlay evening 
\ \ Drury, of Uclta-:. le« t ired before tin* 
-ante grange, his sa'je.-t be !‘i II 
gave a good di-eo, 1- 
l a- '<tar. of the 1 >. mu TV a 1 sent ■' Setter to 
Congress vo otumondi: g ■ « rtain Tanges in ne 
toms districts, wli'wh w »uld diminish me total am 
1111:* 1 .-alaries <»l' employes neai A Shut).ohm It i- 
|»roj).»s,>d to <•• id,air with the 1 n.-tri- t ot r.angoi 
the Distrit t <d' Belfast, Castine and Krenrhm.anb, 
Ba> to :r:*-r**:ise the number of ofli« i- and cm- 
employe- fro II to 20 and «*••>( of Juries from 
712.72'; fog ; 111: 
At the o.ii!ial meeting of the Ladles' Christian 
Temperate-, j >j. Da', id \le\aieier. of Bel- 
fast, wa- made a eononittee : I tracing K oom 
work for tie State of M um I-1<- 
ate an interest in temperai a- work am ng a .-la-s 
of people m-t before identified in lie* m<-\ -■.■ t.? 
''"‘ial meet lags or- '.■* no'.! in drawing 1 "in 
where the matter -an he d;.-< iis-ed The first ..f 
these meetings will he held this rwuitu at the 
house f 51 rs Vl.cxnruh Hat 
extended and if Mirer-.-fui Mr- \ w:i any .11 
the work in 'tie r towns. 
Tt: v.w Mm in Ht.vt. Diui, i : -wing 
are the transfers m real cstaie in U 1 i unt;. for 
the week ending teh. l it..'. 1 ..ml. l: .nm hard 
Chelsea, Ma- d >hn 1 Ha-.. \\ 1 !•••!, >rt 
Abn.-r K. Blanchard, lit-rn liue, to \ i 11. 
Clark, Cnity. i«. VV. and A. II. Clark. 
-t.areelon, Troy. -I. -epli KHis. Brooks, to 
"annuel Otis, Belfast. r 11: Km. r> IIamp 1 •:, to 
•John F. Hussey. Winter).*., •_ >. j f- !.• t. 1 I-. 
I to, !<> Hattie L. IVmp.e. Bangor < au e K. 
Hritlin, Belfast. to ilora.--* -sfapl- 7;... .h.;;il 
1>. Kingsbury. Krai.kf* m, •'•.Join 1-. il Wi„ 
terport. J *s i: Ma s• -1 v al .1 ha- \ M 
.«er\ey. App;e|on. Tinm-s !'. M o Beita-t, t• 
< > A. Bir 1, an v K is s >; \ 
al-., Trn o A A Kit >ade-, town. .. 
NA Ife-klid. .r-poii.i. D d K ■‘: T. &a m t**\vi 
I 1'• an 1 W 1 Thompson. Wintcrport, to K/.ra 
Mauler, <mr town. 
I'KKsnx w.. do'll: M. -I' ’j! 1 -• e 1, ,.f ).j .erf W as 
ia-t week < h«* 11 a delegate to the Nation mj 
meet of tb (.ran*! Ar f the iDp a\ ai. I 1- m 
Walls. ; iiindiav en, alternate-«..! -i t 1.. ur 
tis, 01 Krankfort, has l.een np;>**intr 1 1 da-ii-. of 
the i’eaee and HMmrum. and 1 W Kang-, t Br->.*k-. 
Trial d us tier*.Mr. 1. B VViggin, who i to *■..;» 
duet the High "ehool in K n»»x. rer.-ntl y *•!■ .; a 
V'-ry tsu. «o --.ful term of sehool in di-trh N _*. 
>e*lgwi«-k Mr. VViggin graduated ft in the (•.. M 
(A Seminar;, at Bu.-ksjiort la-t d one. and •• -. g 
niau of mueh promise ...Mr. U B H ki the 
axe mauufaehwy ■•!' B K. a. \ Bella *. na- 
gone we.-t on a htisin, s> trip. He \\ id pr..ha 
as far as s Paul or Minima:* >li- ..via. II <> 
Bussell, of I. aw re tie. Mas- recently visited 
friend- in ti.i- rit\ .... Mr. \den I). hvin L, 
merly of Belfast, returned (o this u, M aidiy 
from si'n. < lilt'. c>m. Ills t iiuii-. will -ettie .a 
V\ all ham. M a.- -.. i.en Mr. 1- !’••!:•' i, *.\ ; 
turn to tin- wi -t. 
'ii-MHiN., u h:\NUFo;:r A 
look plitcc in tin* northern par; .»f Piatnkf,..! m 
N\ •• In.— i;, y evening; of lust week, whie’n eat A 
much evitem.-nt a! Hint p!a--,.. r.pig,. i: | 
\ iiiTii-tus ( lack go? :M" a <i; -pi,. a’ a p,v ■ 
-1»• *v\ -hoes, when I’ sei/.-i hi- gin {>. 
chaiyeil a m iht f ;• of < b,rk. tin- mkina ef 
feet ill hi** '‘li'vu. Hie won lei is a lie-!: -a. .im' 
not ilangvrou'. Page imnicpa'.-h I'ln.r- |.t\ 
l)epulv slieiitl' Averi.ll, »t Frankfort i'• i 
wlien Pagt has relath 
haps he might e. me ie-n I la< t Pa,- wac- se.-n iu 
"kton ami w i■> th a, ■ w a a (;■ mi ■•! 
Pel fast. Pag.- is tiie .}' t.ia p ,| I „-k 
>'*n. but has made l.i- h<...n- ; |{.• m 
marnol hut doe- not liv• with -a it'. it 1- 
that family trouble ha- a-rang. ! hi-mr ; an i 
times he i~ parliaily in-,:..- u> M ■■-- n 
with ollieers. spent Slim ; III. a p. ,• 
last week, 'having at- boar-ling ;■ In. M.ir 
v iile. lb- \\ a- la-t tin on ttie .■ uin-g 
1 ai"Ugi. lias !». n it arm-, l- > a;i -1 tin ;!■ 
P i---e w- nf to Frankhwl I <v the pa- a 
iug ( lark. Tin* two imnilies ;>r. 
wife being a eon in p, Page. 
th it 
t." -I* Tr.MH.AI! N* If-. !:. ,i i| ! j. 
ivcriving- ail aviT;iWM| a ■ n r.-|.. ; .m 
tl»«' Kod.uvs ill lit- M.«!r. .**:■! t f it* ia■ r ,! .. j .k 
and 1‘oialition •>!' fin* >>v\v i v.-ry _o -d p, i. 
l/'ir^v _ »i11" have nren inrt■ man rov 
t!i■ ■ iH* 1 i 11 i »n arc fa \ orai.!<■ «',»» •. rr, i! i -! a< i<>r\ 
report of li- depart im iti at : I ,• animal — i.»n of 
til.- <i.. ! l.t'\vi-;.>n in April ...Grand 1 .. .uivr 
tio.w; who u or*:* ■ 
tit" « «»l tin U. U I. n i>f|- a f.n ra'de 
l»i‘u i uni !u il in-titiprd two I.. i in t \\ < > i a-, 
aii'l had t \V" iiior ivady. Ur will |»ro air ln-ii 
tut-* o n or a *i<• /.r11 Lodgre- and ta a mvtni/, 
(*r \ini la»'U'* for tiio Mata A iirw !. 'dm- a.m a 
1V ail i.M'i u No. >7, was instituted ,t Morkr 
‘il.-1- last Tuesday by *v A. Km h i!, is; u; li t ,i 
sP‘-,«,ial iMtumission. It has lirrti a t ia!.ri .t 
dure l here w as a Toiler in lit.- iil.ts an I t!.i- 
start- out wry pr-mi-insi I' is ::i 
an-: Irvin.: Him •-•rn. < liief 'i'r.-.ip n I, a i 
Cummins > \ Kmd.i., I. v |i j, \. t 
Mrrt- Tar-- ia r\ aas- .Tin all! .. 
the Grand 1. *dse will i..* held iji t ity >m.i!l It ill, 
Lewiston, at'ouf \pril lllii airl 12th. anil will m 
very la tv -e— ion. The new I l._, •- in \Y.,1 
art- making mod import-. York is tin 'sinner 
rnunty. and Waido nr\t. with J.» li\*• i 
o\. r 1,:>IM» members. An*! -till then- i- r. a. p 
m-aro. There should la- Loil^ in Montvill. Ihl 
ni'Mit. Liberty. and Winterport villas. .11, 
Moon Lodge, of Knox, nt up 1 
quarter i:i a slromr, stow it is •: din •• Tin :• 
n »\v forlv -livr member-. Tnr < PIr- t t!,• 
ter are a- follow -. N >rr:s IN live, U' * r ; 
L. Hall, '<V. V. T.; \V II. Wmiw. n \\ •> 
Gilbert, W. K. s.. Ali -a Webb \\ I Jeremiah 
Webb, .Jr., W. M Jantrs \ •ru. W. » .Jml-m 
Wiscgiu, I)*'p .Tin- fn|i.-\ i:jsr <»iH■ ..t Lethe 
Lodge, East Thorndike, were ins! tiled o tin ; 
in-liiy t iro. L. Mo,i!^on,.*r of Tim*. \| j J |; _r 
grins. W. ( T. Mar, ilissiu-. N \ T < Hi.; 
jrins. W. s., Li//ir .J. Hanson, W I s 
S|io'v. Vv‘ T. 1 >• »mi!l, \Y. < ;.;111. I{ann;ih 
Tuft'. \\ i>. m. ; i- luii- ii ,w iiinii!»i• r c> iih-iii 
lu r... I lit t, i 1 emplnr- in Troy are in a very 
prosperous 'iniiiii.il. H iv*n I.\ :j.. i. 
number- M member-. They held a public meeting 
suntla\ evening, the 4lh Inst., in tin- church, w11i« 11 
w i- tilled. The following otlicers were installed 
i'oi* thi-•|uart»*r: W. C !’.. J K. Here.-. \y V. T 
Kmina fierce; W. s„ Man.I Harding; \V. !• s .t 
"• Stone; \V. r, \e a Steven-. They it i;.i l 
t-leven new member- "ti Tuesday evening t last 
week.... Diadem, of Wa. a ml (■ r i\\ > >d. at t !i<* 
Hea l of the Tiilo. have surrendered. am! a petition 
is in circulation for a Hodge at the latter nametl 
place, to be compo.-ed of many of the .el members 
of the two above name.I Hodge-.. .T”‘o• <• W.C. 
Templar is visiting ami working K m\ •muty 
this week_lie!fa-! Hodge .i*i• ie•: I '» member- hv 
initiation last Monday night, mak’: t total mem 
bership of 2 an. ... \Ya Mo Disfri •! 1. > la •. annual 
so-sion. wa- held at the H* k r -m of ihda-t 
Hodge in ("nt versa list vestry, 'A 1 nes l an I \\ a s 
a very into •• ting oe.c isi.m. Kift vn L"'Ur'S were 
represente i by* delegates aneuinttig lo l. There 
are 2 a I. >dges in the l >•.-t riet. The-, --i a was pre- 
side.I over by <. 11. lb n kett, 1*. Di-t. Templar, 
with Uev. J. Haley, sec y and Levi Trimly, 
Tia as. K 'ports from ine Hodges show l-he order 
in an imoroved eondition in the county. The fol- 
lowing Wen- fleeted o Hirers for the ensuing year — 
Di-trict Templar, tJ. H. Kieh, Thorndike; Conn 
seller, Xenas Downes, swanville; Yiee Templar, 
Mrs. T. Durham, Monroe; Dist. See’v («eo. !-,• 
File-, K. Thorndike; Dist. Trea-., II. 1\ Farrow; 
( hap., Edwin CJreeley, Swanville: i>ist. Marshal, 
C. s. I.iektor 1. Delfast. Next session will be held 
with .Monterey Hodge, in Lim-olnvilie, next April. 
Two tin 1iii Belfast and one abroad, do 
all their correspondence in poetry. 
Tin t rien■ I of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Pitcher gave 
them a surprise party one evening last week, the 
■•'■en-onii being the anniversary their married 
hie. \niong the presents was an album contain- 
ing the photographs of the donors. 
Mark Andrews, at No. 11 Plurniv How oilers 
ii- m eat bargains in clothing for the remainder 
us >nth. Winter elothing at a great reduction, 
lb la lit everybody, from a small boy to Itanium's 
ciai.t. >eo hi> adverti-ement *n the fourth page. 
n»e ll‘»nh->n Pioneer -ays \ <• Hunt sold to 
•I' v-on Poadbury, lo-t week, a line gray mare 
:_hi fron Nlesbone and said to be one of the 
.1 till- >iate. A few days ago she 
ih She Is six 
1 known a- Isle-boro Maid. 
1 i; Non-. Charles K. .1 ack-on, of 
!; n- w a In |.«re Judge Itoardman last week 
i;ki mand disturbance, and lined $a and 
1 n d. 1 a;i!l of payment he was committed to 
M ird-n. I a k < arroil. and James Ho1.- 
*i: i. r drunkenness, wa re sentenced to twenty 
Chat llaugh and John Hurley, 
w iv linen >■:]> h £and costs. Paid 
Ma>"M' 1ns-| \ ;.1.VTIMN. l he 'tli-er> of Plmn iv 
! i-« nn '.i- i. in-tailed, at the Temple on 
dug ia-l > t W. Haney, Junior 
■ mi \\ :<oi •• «.rand l.o Ige. About 20o 
pii11. \tter tin- ceremonies h id 
••• e •• Tinod tin* ‘ompatiy were treated to a 
.lie 111 dug ... I’lie rooms were then 
me r- The Knights Templar 
it.-glittering uniform-and handsome 
w g*-- .; a inured. On reassembling 
ba.upany listened to a few remarks 
'* Mi >leg- li w a-a very enjoyable or 
i: 
I I it:,vt til IV in l 1- 
w w nl' tin' <aU Mi Crownim 
'' o ; i<- lir-t 'if. of M i> whieli 
'--is tm i 'I hi- pa-toral year — 
V. ■ -■ K -applied tl Met! '•!wt 
> it 1 f.ifi i; in exetiange with 
i i 11 Mr. * •.tf .11 i- a young man <»t 
m >• rn;- n. 1I«» al>-» 
■ * i The M. K. <luireh has se- 
! !h Tat ■*.I<nv <.errish, of 
me •! iii- War le«"Litres. It will !>,_• 
II. ’> II tii. <-niuu, the iMth 
ii Mr. I’ i:t- will ‘leiiver a leeture at the 
next Si ielay evening 'i;i tile -n'v-l 
Ih -..’ •! tii Dea l? '_-wi- 
le M' Ie-- sun ia morning leeture at 
v t " A v\ e».rewi Better 
Braver me. tin;; rite evening_The 
h Mr !.: 1 im afternoon >.*r* 
M. l..< htirah will >e •* I »ivore«*." ...The 
ie Mi «:.f"r\w ;• iay m rmon at the 
a iii 1 “M !- ai ami ( hri- 
li -V II -a\ ai'y, •'! Canton.M 1 
■ flie pulpit of tin l'i itarian ehureli in this 
"" i-i Mr m\ary w;t- tor seven 
•' riaii 1-i:r« li at F'd-worth, 
1 ■ -a: 1.. i. .... lie gatheied the 
i. at i: at pla 
Ki.\ Mk. < 1MW N I \ ** 1111.1.1 >. The 
1 Mr !•• w nin.-hiehi took plaee fiom the 
et-ar. a on Kri'lav afternoon last, tin -er 
iiett 1 I>\ iie\ W II. savarv, of 
I- f Mas-., liev. .lolm Loeke. <>f Castine, ami 
i 1 lit-, "f Belfast. The two former 
I ii in: Mr. I.or ke. U-ing a '-la-- mat" 
: a-ed, ami the :a-t a Baptist. The ehan- 
,’ l'i' the ••tiureh were appropriatelv 
!'• 1 i1 111 •: r i 11 _r. The pulpit was draped in 
k. foj f.ti:ihit gracefulh away on either .-He. 
! r '*ir 1 f ta• a.tar was a -hieid. in the centre 
.' -. ■ 
! ■ :i*ir the name of the de-eased, 
■ n ie;. The large eras- in tile rear of the 
draped in m urning, with tin* letter 
front. The remains, in a liandsoiiu* 
1 ••asket. were placed at the foot 
•• in fron: of tin* puipil. At the 
r--.it | w of flower- representing rest. 
■ ■■• 1 •’ *.v; a family bomjuet of ealla 
: w oi for ea-h of the family. The one 
He* deceased was Broken and drooped. 
A m. the remain-were brought in I*; tin 
.—A. !•;. Clark, diaries linker, IT H 
l' i! Ifnriiam, <.eo. \. Quimhy and A. C 
I "i "■ tio 1 amity followed, leaning on ! In* arm 
Tin- eiiureh wa.- well lilied. Tin- beli- 
•: 1 t’.d -lev. --iiun h edithvs wre tolled during 
-. Tii hoir '\ a- >mpo-e 1 of Mr- 
m, II ii n Mr.-. W. II. Foider, Uobert B. 
i-« arles * rai_ >erviee- he^an by the 
»we am fr m the ehoir The invo 
IF v. Mr. l.o-ke, wlr. afterwards 
n i* wi i'•!. was read ai the ordination of 
'. lo -i" eh,,ir. Tin. s-j ipt 
■ v ■ r ••• Mr. I The -prineipal ad- 
Mr ir> w n n il narrate.! the 
" a- and elil ‘"i/eO Iii- e|,ar- 
: 'I ; I"W .1 :r i a t-undiiny: man 
•••: h. .o hi relations t" hi- dead friend. The 
'O'- {; •’•opriate in mn. which was follow 
of prayer I Mr a vary. The «*lo>. 
-i •■ o "ir was erN line, the-in.ner.-he 
-' at t n.e m the ehur- h parlor, the volume of 
._ 1.••.!. 'i l.y theopenin" ami -'nutting of 
T‘i« iTo'i u'.-im'M' iient, tlie -lihdued tones 
'.To. ••••::! i_ ; ■ "a a !• my di-tam*. The r.* 
in- w .•; ; .;’o\\ e.i t" • .v ■ ( emetery l.y tine irn- 
" oi: te fn--n I- and man ;ti/• During the -er- 
1,1 in nrnii:^ was n.-i '..utii d to the family 
■ ■ -« o. Fu: man;, o' the members ..f the 
ho le i' i in dear rememhranee their beloved 
i-T move-1. and strong men a- well 
-a -l'i Fvery one seemed to feel that the 
n ha*i met with a de« p lo--. 
I; i- ijnite -i *k!y at the village- 
M xi:o ■ ok, a am p!" daughter of ,1. 11. 
t iling health.I. M. Larrabee is 
'to _>• > expres- wagons... .Cook's 
-i miii aid !- ver\ heavily ,-toeke 1 with lum- 
'tin II.it- h a good horse last week by 
! in the -tail during the night lie was 
■ in the morning... .The roads are drift- 
.! *me distrietami tin* loads generally 
-11 rail" p '-r eoodition— Religious services 
'• o i.-1' Hall ";o lay di-- ourse by Rev. 1 
1 i-ke-, tie r* -id*Md jet-tor 
v 'I.VV1I.LL 'i'll. < .\mden Herald says— 
il'-ita 1. I-i'-k.-v l.i-ct ,i v.-ry profitable lenn of 
a- k-' -eli<*nl :ji district No. 1 last week. 
I "1 Hi. ;m m* » r teacher- of Waldo 
..II. -i ii:i• r 1 *• n<* 11—.•«»t stopped here 
iy .:i- ■ ia ::11gr n her trip from lJoston, and 
t- bar a- ihe i-a would permit, returning 
st ]o'. loi k. she wa> detained here two 
■: g i,: freight. Iea\ing at J o’clock for 
'* -There ha- been a huge amount of lime 
k a i! !•> the kiln.-, and also wood to burn the 
Mr NVilliam Farrar ias bought the place 
'• \ ued >.y Frau.-: who w :t- a man- 
'■' f line*, and is making preparation to 
b isine Idle Masons of King 
■ Lodge are having -..eiaides this winter, 
aie very pleasant occasions. 
in u.iiwkn. Alexander A. Heaton was badly 
.ywia-d .mi Friday by the prema'ure explosion of a 
a-t i;i p< aeoea quarry. lie had fired the hole 
a ha and wa- in the act of again lighting the fuse 
her ti.'- xpi.odoii took place. His left hand wa- 
'.v olV md lii- head badly injured. It Is .-up 
;• that -* me of tiw fuse used in the previous 
•'' i,i]— n tained lire and caused the accident. The 
w -.111:. i ■ mail is doing well-The harbor is frozen 
.... nas. Talbot fell last week and put his 
.oimi, out of joint-Wm. \V. Avery and wife, 
t: 'in the west ai visiting friend- here-The 
>1- in district No :i closed last week. Messrs. 
I*a; \ Hurton will *on b<*gin a high school <■ »urse 
in tin -am. di-triet... .Mi-.- K Roberts, teacher in 
tin primary sehool, gave her pupil- a skighride on 
t lie losing day of the term-Mrs. Nancy Dyer, 
iged oh years, ihe oldest person in town, died la.-t 
w ek-There are three people now living in town 
At years of age.. The Knights of Honor 
■ lheir first annual entertainment on Monday 
last. 
>k\hsi'«»kt. Thu officers of Mariners Lodge F. 
and A. Masons were in.'tailed Tuesday by Past 
Mn'itr L. Merrill-Tlie spool mill shutdown 
t'l ■'atunia\ night for the remainder of the month 
IK schooner C. T. Morgan loaded with corn 
•rih!- place now lies over in Bagaduce river.... 
I ]• Con-regationalist society sociable met hist 
week wit Mrs. J. ( Nickels, and all were highly 
• ■lip rtained. Tin- .Methodist's met with Mrs. F. H. 
Park.... Misses Addie and Alice Nichols arrived 
hone- Wednesday evening from Boston_Rev. 
Mr. Hardy, the Congrcgatioiudist pastor at Sandy 
Point and the Harbor, supplied tin Methodist pul- 
pit la Sunday-Mr. J.-uac N. Havener is at home 
quit** 'i* k_The Elli- liou^e wa retained in the 
liands of Mr. J. W. Black-The Grand Army 
Po,t was called on last week to help a needy fami- 
ly in tin* town of Stockton, by the name of Rowell 
...> veral of our aged men in town are quite 
-irk ..(apt. A liter t Cloasan, master of the schr 
Lackawanna, arrived home Wednesday night from 
Bo-ton: also Mr. Edward 1>. Jilaek from saugus, 
Ma--. The latter is to return with bis family- 
There i' some talk among the people of having 
another lecture by Mr. Gerrish the coming month 
...The First Congregationalist people are still 
looking for a pastor... Some of our most respect- 
< 1 citizens are moving out of town-The Metho- 
dist circle meets this evening with Mrs. A. IT 
Held-The Rev. Morris W. Prince, of Bueksport, 
has been invited to preach at the Congregational 
< iiurch next Sunday.Searsport Lodge J. (>.(». T. 
at a meeting Feb. 13th, elected the following officers 
tor the (rustling quarter : Edgar Colson, W. C. T.; 
Fannie Ford, W. V. T.; W. A. Colson, W. T.; L. 
Irundv, W ( .; W.F. Bunnells, \V. S.; John Kane, 
W. M,; W. Young, W. I. G.; U. P. Sawyer, W. 
O. G. A special meeting to install officers will be 
held Saturday evening, Feb. 17th. After the instal- 
lation. Mr. W. B. Sawyer will serve a clam stew, at 
small cost to each. Everyone, whether a member 
or not, is cordially invited. 
Monuok. Mr. Albert llvder met with a serious 
acci dent on Saturday last by falling from a ladder 
in the barn, breaking his hip and receiving other 
injuries. Dr. Atwood set the broken bones- 
Mrs. Sally Wally, an old lady of years, recent- 
ly fell down cellar, injuring her somewhat-Mr. 
Harris, the dentist, was in town last week — Mr. 
.John Garland the present collector of taxes, ex- 
cels all his predecessors in collecting. John says 
he shall get them all in the time allotted him by the 
selectmen-The scarcity of water makes it very 
inconvenient for a great main farmers in town, 
'ionic have to drive their stock a long distance to 
water-The measles are abating somewhat. 
About Jo or 4o had them in the village school dis- 
trict at one time. 
Lihkicty. It has been so cold for the past three 
weeks that the items themselves fro/e up- We 
learn that Mr. George II Hunt has severed his eon 
neetion with the Village Local-There ha< been 
one -ad house in this village thi- winter. Three 
generations have passed away within as many 
weeks. .lessee A.('lough died Jan. Pith,aged about 
His little daughter Florence died Jan. 24th, age 
about 2 years, and Mr-, Gallic Clough, his mother, 
died Feb. 7th, aged 72 Mr- Skidmore i- improv 
ingin health. AV In doesn’t it rain ?" is the expres- 
sion upon the lip- 'i every mill owner in thi> vi« in 
ity, and many other- whose wells and cisterns are 
drv... J. u. John-on and Vustin Crockett were in 
\ ndro>eoggin ( "unty last week, and report afoot’ 
more >m*w th< re tha.i her.--Davis Woodman has 
j *. .—I'd ..f i.i- i !a«'e Jo J. J. Walker, of the linn of 
Hunt. N alker A Go.J. O. Johnson drove hi- pair 
-•! ;ittl» imr-o-, Hob and Iiill, (to miles in hour- on 
I Inn la-t. after the storm of Wednesday, and 
i,r.»N«- r--ad- a-the towns ot Wales and Mon 
moui11 :■■ -ait 12 mile-.A few more ilogs have 
■iron ad li d to the already abundant supple in this 
igo. i'h ••o-t of keeping the dogs in this town 
woul 1 more than supply the amount necessary to 
keep tin tow n‘> poor. The\ are like the frogs in 
Kg pt; upon every ix an'.- door step. 
"K i;»m< »\ 1'iit light "iiow "i >mniav inter- 
rupted the traveling for a few days. It 
w than at any time this winter-Capt. An- 
reww i»o la-t winter went t<» ( hina to take coin 
main! of a "tenmer, is now <»n his way home, owing 
1»» j> >-»r health-The village sehoois close*! about 
two weeks sooner than expected on account of >.» 
many of tin* scholars being sick with the mcaMe* 
.\ t .rangers' la-ige is about to be started hen* 
in the \ illage.... Mr. \. 1. Lean i- selling out at 
1>.;b!i-* a.a hi- entire stock of goo.!.- with a 
view t" going out of trade in this place ..Kid 
barker.. wa- recently kicked b\ a Iut-c.Is 
"lowiy improving but will have a bail sear :eft m 
his bn head-There has been ni"ye-i'kiie-- ii 
towi this winter than in any winter bo m 
cars past....For the want of water most, of the 
niib'are i lie this winter. Those running are on 
-hort time-Mr. Daviil 15. t’ohb has qualified a- a 
■ nsti'*c of the peace-Owing to bad eather, Hard 
•raveling ;iud sieknrss there w or*• no services at t in* 
M F churel. ,*.i Sunday week... Some parties 
near Quante'nacook pond a few night" 
-n.ee were i died b\ a wild cat ora Loupe* rvh r. 
Ii jailing the door open fora shot at him in-b,- 
\frijlitcnc t and I ft-Mr-. C\ it. Farrar re. 
mains -out tin sinio, with in* prospect for im 
l it* »kn 'IKI Last Saturday while a number of 
men and !"•>- were silting in one of the stores at 
tin- "tation. a. be\ -(line eight years old came into 
tin- -tan and walke to tb.- stove to warm him "elf. 
While loh;g so, lion .Joseph farwell who wa> 
sitting mere, "I'amn tin- boy'- clothes, wiiieh were 
thin and ragged, a:* i then said t- the proprietor oj 
the store. H i. <■ > a .! -nit of go id \v*.-»!en clothes 
that will lit that boy ? If so bring them in-re. So 
the uiorohaib brought out a full suit, coat, par.ts. 
vest, e.np, suspenders, -ocks, comforter and a pock, 
ct handkerchief Mr. Farwell t -‘U tin* boy and di 
vested him «-f his old clothes and dre-sed him :u 
tin* new suit. Wliile doing >o a piece of an .1 
wallet dropped from bis old suit with a cent in it. 
The boy had come nearly two miles in the cold t-> 
buy bis po. r, >ir*k mother a stick of <and\. When 
about starting for home bis large, handsome, blue 
• yes gn*w**d as he lookc-d a! Mr. Farwell and hi" 
countenanci said, you have don** me a kindness 
that I jier shall ho g-. ; Whiie Mr. Pari I>vcr. 
of till" >wn, was breaking a colt he had a capsize 
M ar the -.'.i n. but In* held tin reins an i brought 
tin- c.*it tow. any damage-(». .1. Farwell, 
lieni AniC" and Sargent Collin have been confined 
to their homes with bad « olds_The snow is tw > 
feet and a hail deep in the woods in this vicinity. 
1U cksi’oht. The graduating class for Hit1 pres- 
ent year of the Fast Maine Conference .Seminar} 
held a pu'od meeting. in the “■•minarv Cimpel, at 
Bucksport. Friday evening, February *tli. the f*»i- 
lowing or :er of .a. is.- being observed:— Hi, 
man Speech, < rbinie !>. Swnzev. Bucksport: 
Knowledge i> powr. Harry P». Moore, Steuben: 
small I bing -. ('arri. M uipma Buck -port : 
Ambiti'u H'-ward A. Linc-dn, Buck-port: Pectil 
iar People. Fannie T. >wa/.e\ Buekspon : ••J or 
What The} Might l»o." (iussie • swa/ey. p.uek 
port: The Hour and the Man, Andrew L Chase. 
>ebm ; chivalry, Lvh R. Page. Ibick-pe,rt: Tin 
Flection Ma him*, Frank A. Young, llano.,.-k; Our 
Work, Hattie Partridge. Ormnd: “uperstition. 
Lizzie M Fol>.»in, Bucksport; ( .pital and Labor. 
•John T. Higgins. We-t l .den. ^ .Journey by Moon 
light. Aii < M -Jordan, Bin k-port ; Youth, Walter 
Buck, Orlan l: Robert Burns, (.race 11. Blodgett. 
Bucksport: since?—tul Tailnr- -. Melville L. Allen. 
Mt. I>»*.-. rt Tiie articles showed literal*} ability, 
and were delivered in a nmnnci that \va> iiiglil} 
creditable to both the -tudent- and their iimlruet 
ors. The music furnldicd by the mush -depart 
meat of lie -eminary a—i-ted I local talent, wa- 
very excellent. The seminary is in a prosperous 
c •liditnm. upwards of 1 P> .'tin.cut being in attend 
auce. Tiie ommcrcial Department, lias more stu 
dents taking the full course than ever before. Tin* 
pres, t term closes Tne-duv, Much .and the 
spring icrm begins March 21st. 
< T11«' Deer I-le Gazette speak very ; 
higlilv of Will P.r -on, of ii .|M-f a- a seho.-l teach 
it. ... There i> a grand ball at tin* hall thi- \vn*k. 
\Vedne.-<i.!\ .-wiling, under tin- mana-emeut of 
l>:ta>' Ivi< •• r.... I A Man.-lield ha- been Jaunt' a 
lew 'lay.- from tie- Iiana«»r Theologi'-al Seminary 
-< >»ir \ iiiage > 11 o i) I all dose their u infer terms 
this week. A this is tin1 closing term of the school 
year, a portion of the week will be devoted t» \ 
amination-. with a \iew to advancement in <ia-- 
an«l grade. There will be no graduations this -pring. 
-Important matter- will be presented for con-jd- 
eralion at our next amtual district -chool meeting. 
-('apt. 1- tae Sherman has It' liens which have 
laid i'-s egg- from Jan. 1, to Feb. !», ls>J. Tin* la-! 
live days of thi- time they laid b)'» '*ggs....K< 
Daniel- lost a valuable eow tiie night of the Ttii. ip 
getting cast in her stall-Charles Kcri:&n<. Ilag- 
gage Master on the steamer Lewiston, i- at noun* 
for a few days.\t Knowlton Hrotle r- they are 
building the large windlass to be used on the ship 
which Carlcton, Norwood & Co. are building at 
itoekpoi t. (leu. Glover is making pattern.- tor tin- 
casting.- ...it is expected that a crew will go to 
work next week, at the sardine factory, making can- 
tor next -uinmer'- business-Mr. J. F. ‘del-on, 
c.ashier of tlu; Camden bank, is administrator for 
some Alabama claims, and went to Portland last 
we«-k on that business ...Last week Horatio An 
del -on, in default of bail and means to pay a line 
was taken to Wi-- asset jail for JO days, for dis- 
turbing religion- meetings. From all we (ran learn 
other parties should have been arre.-ted, but escap- 
ed-Mr. John F. Fabiu, who Is id about $ loo w orth 
of wagon makers tool- -tolen -ome time ago, lias 
recovered them. They were found in possession 
of an old ofiVnder in Rockland-There is a move- 
ment on foot to organize an Odd Fellows Lodge in 
this place-Postmaster Rich has purchased tin- 
boxes and all the fixtures pertaining t»> the office of 
Mr Miller, the former Postmaster-Houston ,V 
Gould are making plan- to build a skating rink. 
Wivi i.wroKT. The funeral of the late Henry G. 
Morgan was held at his residence on the Otli lust., 
Rev. Mr. Baltics <>f liangor officiating. Ills Ma 
sonic brethren wereout in large numbers-Grand 
MastcrS. W. Cook, of Lcwyjton, with three other 
(•rand ofiicer.*? in.-tituted ‘‘Garfield Lodge” No up, 
I.O. O. F., on Wednesday evening of last week 
The following ofiicers were installed: (.'. 1*. Hill, 
N. G I. H. Davis, V. («.. s. W. (Joffren, Sec’\ : D 
M. Spencer, Treas.; John Philbrook, Warden; Al- 
bert A. Lesan, conductor. The lodge starts out 
with twenty-five charter members. A fter the cere- 
monies at the Hall the company, including a large 
delegation from Oriental Lodge, Bangor, repaired 
to Dunton’s and partook of an oyster supper. We 
bespeak for Garfield Lodge a bright future. It- 
members are composed of our best businc» men 
and young sea captains-Mr. Curtis, our late 
post master, was also Town Clerk. The Municipal 
ofiicers have appointed R. A. Rich to fill the va- 
cancy-Mr.-. Maggie M. Bowdun, wife of Otis 11. 
Iiowden, died on the 7Ui inst., aged twenty nine 
years. Her funeral was at her home on the tub. 
>inging by Mrs. 1. A. Snow, Mrs. Chase, and Mr. 
Whedden. Reading the scriptures, remarks and 
prayer by Bro. C. W. Trevitt. For live hours be- 
fore her death, with mind perfectly clear, “The 
chamber where she died, was privileged above the 
common walks of life, just on the verge of heaven,” 
made »n through the power of saving l'aith-We 
have an ice bridge across our river about half a 
mile above the steamboat wharf. But there has 
not been a day this winter but what four miles of 
water has been in sight ...The funeral of L. I). 
Curtis, Esq. was held at his house on the afternoon 
of the 10th. Service conducted by Rev. George R. 
Palmer, Presiding Elder of the Bangor District. 
Singing by Mrs. T. A. Snow, Miss May E. Chase, 
Capt. Crosby and C. A. Swett. Members of How- 
ard Lodge, F. A. M., of which the deceased was a 
member, were in attendance, and also the members 
of the Winterport Land, of which organization he 
was treasurer. His large residence was filled with 
relatives, neighbors, and sympathising friends, 
quite a number being present from Hampden and 
Bucksport-0. R. Goodwin has bought an inter- 
est in the good sch. Tclumah. 
son’ll I’niti Water is very low in the streams 
-The iee is twenty-live inches thick on the Hus- 
sey Plow & Foundry Co.’s pond ...Mrs. Kliza 
Severance, who left here in ls79 for Montana, is 
very sick--T. <>. Ilussey has left Montana for 
Maine.\ new ear coupler lias been invented hv 
one of our young men. It is a self coupler and can 
he uncoupled on top or on the sides of the car. 
( as im:. Three gentlemen from the state Legis- 
lature visited the Normal school on Friday of last 
week — Prof. Robinson, of Kent’s Hill, Parker 
Spoft’ord, Kstp, oi lliicksport, and P. P. Cilmore, 
L-ep, of Dedham... .Those who attended the musi- 
cal concert in town hall, on Tuesday and Wednes- 
day evenings, enjoyed a rare treat in the singing by 
Mrs. Shaw, of liangor, and the piano solos by Miss 
Knnna simonton. of Sear-port—Our harbor is less 
ob-trueted by i< « than it has been for two or three 
week-...."t,*aim*r Hurricane arrived from Rockland 
Saturday, with freight for this place and some for 
Rluehill. t » be landed at West llrook. vilit*, she 
also brought pas.-engers for Sedgwick, who were 
taken to their destination by W. T. Hooper. The 
steamer left for Rockland Monday, and we expect 
to sec her again on Saturday... W. 11. Sargent is 
building a -ta »le on land adjoining that of A. T 
Adams, on Perkins street.... Pr<d'. Woodbury, of 
the Normal x'hool. preached in the Trinitarian 
church last Sabbath. 
Stockton. Mrs. Hattie Staples, formerly of 
iliis town, di-d retamtly in st Paul, Minnesota. 
Dm death is a lu-reavc unit t » a large circle of 
personal friends, but falls with especial weight 
upon her family. >he was fail!ifill and loving in 
all the relation- of life. Her thought and toil were* 
for the happim -- of either-. Her memory will linger 
a ble>-e*d iiitlueiiec in the h mu*, and with the1 aged 
parent, ehihlreai, brother- and sisters. May the 
good Falln r !>le-- and comfort the- sorrowing ones. 
-\ Lodge- of e. »o,j Templar- was organizeel last 
week. Tlie olde r members are taking an active in- 
terest in the1 eau-c. The* Lodge* re.iom is over the* 
steire e>f Klvyn F. "tap! •- ••( tpt. Adeibcrt Hi- h- 
born, of brig He rman, -aiied for Pevrti Ri<<» last 
Friday Feb nth ... Mr-. Levi (*riHin, who has been 
sb'k fe»r tin* past ti;ve-e* months, i--i *\\ !y impreiving. 
.. Mr. "iilli\ an Palter-.-: wlto ha- licen blind for 
metre than a \ear. has hopese»f ivco\cring his -ight, 
a- lie* can eiistingtiish -one- o!5j,-, t- as they p t-s be- 
feire* him, whicli lie has iie*e*n unable to do until re- 
cently. 
Generalities. 
>hip building on th« < 'lydr i> booming. 
Cliarle* K. Thorne dr.. I In aetor. is dead, 
aged 4o year.-. 
Win. Wordsworth. tin* !a>t surviving son of 
tin- poet. i* dead. 
Spanish abolitionists demand u m<>n speedy 
freeing of the slaves in < uba. 
Hon. William F. Dodge, tie New York phil- 
anthropist died Friday. aged T>. 
A banquet in honor of (it n. Sherman's birth- 
• lay wa> given at Washington. Thursday. 
A man was found starved to death at Lougb- 
rea. The I ri>h famine on the inerease. 
A minister in Illinois drop]** d dead in the act 
«»f pronouneing a loving eouj ie man and wife. 
< me hundred families have been driven from 
; heir home*' at Port sumo; h. < )hio. by the Hoods. 
Mrs. .John Jaeob A>tor U the only woman in 
America who has a dinner sen ire of solid gold. 
Manitoban authorities prohi it the parage of 
grain t»n the < amnia Paeilie Railway to Duluth. 
Two boys, each tweix \<ars of aire. were 
• •aught at* Three Rivers. Mas*.. eutting oj « n 
mail bags. 
The New Jersey > mate has \ o', d 11 to 10, to 
submit the tju* >tion of constitutional prohibi- 
tion to the people. 
Rody-snatehing has been reduced to a science 
in Montreal, and i> now eon-h;. red as an ordin- 
ary bu>ines> matier. 
The estate of the late Rev. Dr. Mercer. of 
Newport. R. I., is found to h* si.ooo.ooo. 1!-' 
\\ as taxed for Si".ooo. 
Florida fanners are now digging their early | 
swt et jmi atoe» and barrelling them for ship- 
ment to the Northern markets. 
The damage by the Hood to Pittsburg and 
vieinity is estimated at siuo.ooo. and an equal 
amount up the Monongaliela \ alley. 
rin rednetion on raw toba< eo made by the 
>« nate TantV bill, if it heroine* law. will reduce j 
tbi revi nue* about si:>. lon.uun per annum. 
The dAtitler- propos to send the whiskey j 
U"W in !>•»iid to Canada and hen reship it 1»:»«• k. | 
thus gaining a year or more time to pay the | 
tax. 
Tim Presid* nt lias approved tin act in regard 
to tin* prope-ed World’s Industrial and Cotton 
Centennial exposition to he laid in I lit- Year 
1 ssi. 
M"p<*rts from tlie cattle range section of Col- 
orado. >a; that the Io» of stock hy til. snow 
stonii- and cold weather amounts to 1.1 per 
cent. 
l! is believed possible lloW to eliad a Tariff 
hill, owing to tin* change of front mad*- b\ 
Democrats. w!.o see the drift of ptihiie senti- 
ment 
Ninetoen ead *ts were found tleticient at the 
i. •• lit s-mi-annual examination at the naval 
academy, Annapolis. They will be allowed to 
n 'ign. 
’i'lierr is mueh indignation in linancial circles 
1m ails*- of ila- recommendation of the < ongress 
eommittec that the silver coinage shall not be 
restricted. 
Mi'. Mary 15. Young, as a memorial <*1 her 
dead sou. Ini' presented anew high school to 
the city of Kali 1‘iver. Ma»s. The gift is esti- 
inated*at s.lon.ooo. 
t he Tiehborno claimant, who litis just passed 
hi' .14th birthday, has been nine years in prison. 
Hi- sons recently saw him for the tirst time 
sine his incarceration. 
In the ( onneeticiit House of lieprcs* ntatives 
a bill w intro*bleed for the purpose of aim tid- 
ing t!i’ divorce law so that divorce s may he 
granted on the grounds of general mi-conduct. 
According to the reports of the mine in-p* et- 
ors. there were 2‘.m; persons accidentally killed 
and l.ni4 injured in and around the mines in 
tie anthracite coal region of Pennsylvania 
during tin* past yi ar. 
Tin* lir-t issue of tin* new live t nt pit ces has j 
he. n mad- from tin* Philadelphia mint. Then 
\\ :t" ;t rush for them, and for live hours a run- I 
'taut sii*t am of purrhaMTs pa»ed 1 lu* di.-iribut- j 
in_: desk. Tin* coil:' will soon he in circulation i 
here. 
l"i:ri: Sm rtMi:\ t oi-irs or Tin; Amiu:i> an 
At.i;k i.i *risr.— It will hr *«*cn from th ad- 
vert isrinrlit elsewhere in this i>>uc. that any 
one can have a specimen numb t of th** Ameri- 
can Agriculturist, the unparalleled Farm ami 
Home .lo lrnal of the world, by simply * ; < 1 i *. yr 
a nl stain]) for postage i<> tin* publishers. 
This paper, over 4u years old, contains lJMtO 
illustrations ami *2,00(1 eolumns of reading mat- 
ter annually. Subscriptions can begin at any 
time, as every number is complete in itself. 
Address Orange »Ju l«l Co., 7">1 Broadway. New 
York. 
A (iK.MLE HIM. 
1:: our .-ly!e of climate, with it" .-widen changes 
of tempt ratti! r—rain, wind and sunshine often in- 
termingled ifi a- single day—it is no wonder that 
our children, friends and relatives are so frequent- 
ly taken from us by neglected cold.-, half the death.*? 
resulting directly from this eau.-t. A bottle of 
Bo-chee's Herman syrup kept about your home for 
immediate use will prevent -erious sickness, a 
large* doctor's hill, and perhaps death, hy the use 
of three <>r four doses. For curiae Consumption, 
Hemorrhages, Pneumonia, severe Coughs, (.'roup, 
or an v disease of the Throat or Lung.-, it- success 
is simply wonderful, as your druggist will tell you. 
Herman Syrup is now sold in every town and vil- 
lage on this continent. Sample holtles, for trial, 
10 ct-. ; regular size, To cts. diiteowFi 
SHIP NEWS. 
AMEKI4 VN POUTS. 
Portland. Feb. 7. Arrived sell. Paragon, Shute, 
Marblehead. 
lio.'ton, Feb. 7. Arrived sell. Lackawanna, Clos- 
»!i, >mithviile*, >. < Feb. s. cleared bark Augus- 
tine* Keibbe, Fe.i-d. (hehilla. \rrived Feb. 7th. bark 
( arrie Wyman, ( apt Uandull, from Iquique. Sail- 
ed Feb. *.»lli, bark Hayden Hrown, ( apt. ( litton 
llavner. 1< Ade*laide‘. Arrived Feb. lllh, sell. 
Annie 1.. McKeen, Patte r -on, Jacksonville. 
New York, Fell. n. Arrived sell. T. II. Livingston, 
I’n >sey, .Iae*k.se>nville. Cleared Feb. 7th, seh. Mary 
A Hall, McDonald, Pensacola. Arrived Feh. bill, 
-hip Wachusett, McGilvery. Saileel Feh. (5th, hark 
Lndeavor. Opt. Mhert T* Whittier, f ir Cardenas. 
Arrived Feb. 13th, schr. Flora Comlon, French. 
Minatitlan. 
savai'.r-h, Feb. b. Cleared seh. Viola IKppard, 
Ogier. New ’J ork. Feb. in. Arrived se*h. M elaka, 
Perkins, ('Imrlest on. 
.Jacksonville. Feb s. CJcaivd, se ii. F. 17. Me D >n- 
ald. Kane*, Harli..doe*-. 
Pniiadelphia, Feb. Cieare-.l sell. Charlotte T. 
sdblev, ll-bn. 
Ceiiar Keys, Feo. t. Cleared soh. 17. II. Herri- 
inaii. M ood, New 't ork. 
charleston. Fell, .S. < l**arci sell. WclaUa, Per 
kins, ■savannc.li. 
Perth Amboy, Feb. s. Sell. 11. .1. Cottre-1:, Has 
ki ll, lirunsw irk. 
Providence, Feb. n. \rrived bark Fred 17. Uirh- 
arels, Thormiike, New Orleans. 
New Orleans, Feb. lb. Cleared, sell. Fdward 
Johnson, McDonald, Providence. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
(jueen>town, Jan. 2(1. Saileel ship Iroquois, Nick- 
els, from New Tacoma for Plymouth, arriving at 
hitler place re*xt day. 
Matanzas, Jan. 27. Arrived hark John C. Smith. 
Jones, Havana, for Delaware Break water. 
Havre, Feh. 7. Arrived ship Success, Capt. M'm. 
Hiehborn, from Savannah. 
Havana, Jan. 2b. Arrived hark Hudson, (’apt. 
Frank Carver, from Newcastle, ling. 
Bio Janeiro, .Ian.*Kith. Sailed brig I. M Parker, 
Kneeland, West Indies. 
Barbadoes. Jan. it. Sailed brig James Miller, 
McCiivory, Inmarara. 
MAUI IT ME M !S(’EEL AN V 
Norton & Sons of New York, managing owners, 
ha\g* assessed the owners of tin* steam bark Men- 
doza $13,000 to cover expenses of detention at Hath 
and involuntary trip to st. Thomas. 
Tlu* brig H. C. Bucknam, of Bueksport, before 
reported ashore* on Mono re*e*f, while t*n route* to 
Cardonas, has been hauled off and brought to the 
latter p rt. Mr. Win. Beazley, the principal owner, 
has le*ft Bueksport f«r ( ardonas to look after tlie 
interests of his vessel. 
The* revenue* cutter Woodbury’s last; month’s res 
cord foots up *2,100 miles run. ami seventeen eases 
of assistance rendered, and during the portion of 
February already passed she has made some long 
cruises and released a large number of steamers 
and vessels. 
Capt. long of Sell. Flora Rogers, it is said, has 
made one of the quickest passages on record. He 
sailed 1 >ec. *2"»th, from Camden for Darien, (la. and 
arrived back with a cargo of hard pind the 3d, of 
Feb. 
Capt. II. CL Pillsbury, of Rockland, has pur- 
chased the master's interest in brig Caroline Cray, 
now at Boston. and will take command. 
The -took has been taken up for a large three 
masted schr to be built at Searspurt for Capt. Wed. 
of sell. Lizzie Lane. 
Capt. Stephen Dyer, and others, of Vinalhaven, 
are having a fishing sehr. of lan tons built at Rath, 
to be launched about the first of Mav. 
Sch. st. Johns, Cilmore, of Relfast, detained at 
Jacksonville liar since Dec. *2*Jd. got over on tin* 
7th in>t. and put to sea. Sin* is bound t > Wil- 
mington, Dei. 
Sell. Jt hn Williamson, Rucksport, with hard 
pine for tarter A Co., Belfast, was towed into 
Camden Wednesday by Revenue steamer Wood- 
bury. The schooner was in Owls Head channel 
unable to proceed on account of ice. She will pro- 
ceed to Belfast and discharge as soon as the ice 
is cut out. 
Washington, Fell. pj. Tin* subject of changes 
in lights at ( ape Klizabeth and at Slathih us R-> k. 
on the coast of Maine, was again considered and 
referred t<> a committee. As the Board adhered t*« 
its former action regarding the discontinuance of 
one light at cacti of the points named it is probable 
the question will be referred to (’ongres- t-r set Re- 
sell. Minnie Bonsell in attempting to go over 
Jacksonville bar sth in-t., went ashore, >. is oldigi l 
to throw off her deck load and returned inside tin- 
bar leaking. 
A demurrage ease w lien* the owner- ot -el.. 
Lackawanna of sear-port, ha\e .-ued \N 1 I’ arson 
A Co. of Bangor, will be tried M the A pril term of 
the Supreme curt in this city. Cu.pl. Cl"s.-ou 
alleges that last fall lie ehartered with the parlies 
to load lumber, they agreeing t" load his vessel in 
one week, but Were three weeks in loading. fie 
-;ics for detention The defts. say that no time was 
given ; that the < aplain took his chain es. 
I'llll. VIM.l.rHlA. Feii J 1 In* brig < >rbd m. hem 
for Hava a. and tin -eh. Charlotte T. '•dbloy, to: 
Boston. while at anchor oil Bombay Hook, dragged 
anchor- at t o’clock t 111- In m nin_ •• (di ided 11•> 
brig had a b de stove in starboard bulwarks, ami i- 
leaking badly. The schooner had a mall boat 
-mi-: ! and broke davit- and spanker boom also 
carried away quarter mil. Both vessels have re- 
turn 1 to this port. Tin* schooner belongs in Bel- 
fast and the frig in Bhiladelplua. Mr. Nibley, 
ag* >1 of the sinoiirr, received a telegram from 
( a, Bartlett, on Tuesday, saying that the fault 
w as his. and tnal tin- damage to both vessels w ould 
be about sd,<nt0. The s‘-honncr will make temporary 
repairs, complete her vov age and then eoun* to Bei 
fast for permanent repair-. 
ltarq a* John ( .smith, Join-. Belfast, from Ma 
tanza- t >r Boston, put 'i.p K**y We-t, llt'.i in-t.. 
head of rudder da iiagcd. 
"'ll. No 1 lie >. Pickering at Vew > *»rk has oiiart.-r 
cd to load for Fernandina > 1 .(id and hack from 
Kings Ferry witti Lumber, sT.-d. 
Tin* seb. t. II. Livingston ai New 'i rk ha- ehar 
ter.'d for Ma p 'i t. Fla., w ith -t me at sJ J'» per ton. 
McDonald A Brown, Bolfa-t, have « onl raeti .I t 
build a three ina-t d schooner of .*»“»<» bnis, owned 
principally in Boston and Kllswort(i, t<* bo ai. 
man u- 1 bv Capt. lloit, of the last named pla 
The same parties will probably build a do-.an r of 
To tons for 1! >ekland partie-. to be commanded by 
( apt. Colcord. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
f 'orr-'rtid Weekly fcr the Journal. 
S*»\ < II. sw:<.!.\r, NMain stp-rt 
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Walt? lb, 0<i0 
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( 'otloll C A t. I 
( .Mllir.li. dry, c n,.:. ,j- 
( ranU n it s, .it, 1J.114 
Clover ". ed. C tt«. 1^- 2 
Flour. »l, l.oiiiis 
1l.li.Si t- 1, [■' lui, 
Lard, C i1>. ri'j U 
Unit'. feM.bl, 1.1.". 
tat Meal, V !k -V, n>\ 
Miii *ns, 1-“' lb. ■. <i I 
>il,I\iT"St*lli‘*l:v ~il!. I • «-» 
** 11 lock, t:• !!,, :»a:» 2 
‘■>rk, b' tt), I J <i 1:1 
’la>br, l»l»|l, !.(-• 
J vr M- al, V tt>. ■: 
>l'«orts, t' cu l„ 1 j:» 
Silirai £Mt>. S 1 a I'l 
-'alt. i I.. W bu I'1 
rotator-, tb. 
VVit. at Meal. ¥ n., I J ■ 
Boston Market. 
\ m i. > v ■ 1 
Hi 11-.i; Tin* niarkri ivmain- -h a ijy with liitli 
iiu. ai umhai.m-! aitaiion- from ia-t r* |> -l 
( s l 
wiilb'llt nitirh rhai'ir. Ii"-i|yh J It- TI 1 if- iflii* i-> h 
war I ..•i.v--i.»:m in |-i i *> — iim- i-a-tyrn i• t• *i-y 
1 :i jy «•, thousfh moiv i- .-riiina' ah ami 1 
hi _.•• tlian a!"*v*• t:ii' <jm tat am. 
K«;«;s—I 
tioiis, w iiih* ol-! m n .iar ami othor >talt*-took s( !t> 
lowt i'i rm>i«v iM'tiTii ami * .)*»• .ilai'" iv 
;i>ki*ii: n.• ir hy -i --k m 1 i«■!■ i iiialmr. 
Hi v s Tlit' niarkri > Mail t, aii'l hill1! i> I'.'i i ■\<~ 
tlm i'-. lt' r latnm nl "i tin- marki-l |haml-|mhi •! 
Im mciinins. s_ -Vi lia; yrlloyv 
.hi ;<i. -i ki'!m-\ um-liaii.a* '!. 
Potato! <—Vi m rial t*« <|U«»t from 
la -I import. 
Ila\ ami -iraw urn li m^ml. 
ivl A. h? R i tr. LD. 
In >ir.~;>■ >rt, ! i!i, liv lit v. II. II. .Mi'rvil!, Mr 
() •. i-r l\ < it- .iiil Mr-. \ A\\>, <•(' Ht*l 
I si I'nii 1 m:,. K \. \ M"itrl'ii. M- I.. 
II. Mlivii. .»!' I ’:. t M .. 11 Ml- 1 »ra !.. < 
N Mirk. M 
111 Tr ■ '|n-ri. I- .. I'i;I,, !.\ ljrv. H <.. ar!«\ Mr. 
'.Vni. 1.. Ii11;. I- l'ru-i'rrt, in-! .Mi— V .>’ M 
Iviuir-l'm-y. <• l-Yaisk!1 »rl. 
In Korklai *!, I‘ .Ml Tlnur.a A 'Minu an.! An; r 
L. A ! ■•> !"'IIi ; !Jim klaii-l. 
In 1.11 -w in.,!•'*•••. Yi. Mr. A! tr«>-! 1 u- in vili-Miry. 
«•! K11- :is. ;.i I Ali-- I.i/./ir l\. iY-kLam,"! I I a.. 
DIE.Q- 
lii this < Fel dth, Mr-. Nam e K;. .in. .1. ■ I s| 
year- and j i 111<• nlh<. 
hi I >a n p* ■ r, 1*'«-I ■. 12ih, Fda, i!'«• of Win. IF 11 •»i x, 
Jr.. of IJ.-ll.i-t. 
I); \VinliT|i'»r», i*2tii, Melvin >n, 
IU*! lil 'I, a Pe' 1 i.l mill 22 ear-. 
! »11. Fee. J.-; Ml'. All,.- 1’ rtrid ,1 
7e y ear- .tii-l 1«* uiont -. 
In l.i < r’ .. .Ian. 27th, Mr-. Hannah Kiel.nr 
1!« Liberty. Jan. bit ii|>ti* n, Mr. .i-. 
A. (. : u:ili. :i-e<I Ml \ ears ami ti month.si. 
in l.i fieri y\ J 11:. 2 1 11, of drain fever. I-I<m nee, 
*!a;;irIiI- f 1• 1.Ie-A. < bmpli. h.p< 11 22 
In Liberty, fed 7ih, Mr-. >aliie (doupii, r-. -•!' 
(in- I;11• .lul;u (louph, ami mother of Dr. J W. 
ti,.- lale .!. — A. < iou^h, ;u, d 7- \-;iri. 
1). Frank! Ti. Fell. 2,1, A lifeline, lvlht <*f dm- inte 
1-aae ( i.irk. aped 7>' Near-. 
In Lineojnville, It ;. 1 till. »iee rre I >i inkwaler, 
aped a' out SO y, ,;r>. 
In i’ak-rn.o, .Jan. 17tli, Fuey, widow of im !:•.?» 
f rank Wood. 
Ill A j,j>I•*t■ m. Dee. 2Md, Mis. Hliod Njuvnert, aped 
In leieklami, f eh. 7iii. Mamieo F.. >.|*n of Jo-mpii 
1.. ami Mar. J. IF ( lark, aired s montlii-, i I day-, 
in Waldo! mri), 1-, o. Oih. Deaeon \ \\;. W i:. -. -w 
In lloekland. l'ei>. 11 •, Fli/.abcth F u ife ot -» -!11. 
\ oimir, aire* 1 i'- y,-ar-. 
In Vinnlh.tx *0, Fell, nth, N alley D 2 
\ ar- aml > month.-. 
1,1 Villa ilia', -n. Fe’». (til. -on ■ > Win. Mih loll, 
aired 12 y, ar 
in Koekiand, Fed. 4th, Mrs. ( lara IF Lewi-, aped 
In Fnim. F .Joseph M. (Jlej-on, a.. 1 71 
y ear-. 1 inoiuh ami Jti ,iays. 
In Koekland. Feh. .‘id. Mai ilia F voinu. -i i...: 
t r of Fraaeis and Martha Fobb, aped 22 years, 7 
month.- and 2 da\ -. 
In Koekland, l< I,, lid. Henry \e 
F: Portland, Feh.;.', Laura, wife nl Win. Sm 
of Dl*er Isle. 
aired : 
In Tiloma-;on, Fob. l-t, 17mily, wife of Waterman 
M. Kolibin-, aped -In year-. 11 months ;jmd 2> day 
In Fnion, Leonard F., -on of Syl\e-jd r Overlook, 
aped 7 y ar-. 
In Fil-worth, Jan. 2:>th. Mi-s .Jn-e|>ljine Harlami, 
aired Mu year- and ’J month.-. 
In Fll-uorth, Feb. nth, Daniel Hnjrley, ap.-I sM 
In Kll.-woi th, Feb. 1st, David >ar^ent, aped -1 
year- ami 7 months. 
in Fll-wortli, Feh. ltii, ( ha-. A. Hamilton, ap» d 
1 year. 
PisBse Remember That At 
You can litnl (»m‘ of tin* I. A IB 1 K^T and MOST 
( < tMl’I.KTl'. -lock of 
SPECTACLES ik EYE GLASSES 
to in* found in Lin* State. 'Joneavle, Convex, 
Bifocal, Prio.seopie, and (Adored Lynxes, from 
common "lass to tin* purest pebble, adapted to 
all a .ires and conditions of the dye, in 
(.OLD, SILVER, STEEL,CELLl LOIR A: IURBER ROWS, 
( -nne and Imy these "oods at fair price, and have 
them properly selected for your eyes. ; 
Watches, Clucks and Jewelry repaired in the 
best manner. TtoDee.'U 
ED. W. KNOWLTONL__Cl HERVEY. 
FISHINC VESSELS 
FOR SALE. 
p\Yo <;OOl> V LssKI/s of ]]0() quintals capacity 5 each. One would make a gopd mackerel 
catcher. 
OwT AMBROSE WI1ITK, Bujcksport, Me. .J_ 
Soluble 
Pacific Guano. 
ANNUAL SAIES, 50,000 TONS. 
This old and reliable 
Fertilizer, which has 
been on the market for 
eighteen years, is un- 
surpassed for use on 
Farm, harden. Lawn, 
or Flower Bed. It is a 
c unplete manure, rich 
in all the necessary ole- 
in e n l s. The Farmer 
who plants his crops, 
looking to the money 
they wi 1 return, llnds 
that every dollar’s 
worth ol' 
SOLUBLE 
PACIFIC GUANO 
mj‘i>11• 11 t'i tli»* -»il, repays its many limes over. 
Try it, ami lie eonvimf.l. Pamphlets, with testi 
menial-, f. ru n leil Iren it there is no local 
a .rent in your vieinily, a<hhess. 
\ dims, 
(it'll*I Selling Iupihs, Huston, Mass. 
L. A. K^OWLTON & CO., 
ltriiils ill ili'll'ast. Mi*. 1:517 
I'M 1L ST VTKMKNT OP TilK 
HOiViE insurance company. 
UK NKW YOHK. 
\' made I" tli. lii'iirau i1 onimissioner oi‘ Hit* 
state <>f Main, on ihe First 1 lay of 
JANUARY. 1883. 
Cash Capital.y:|,000,000.00 
Besrrvc Ini' Trit arnctl I’miiium- 2.1 IK.*32.00 
liCMTve for 11! pit ill Losses and Claims 111500.01 
V;‘! Surplus. .l,r74 fit;! Of* 
CASH ASSKTS $7/20s,iMU> 
s; MMAin uK \s>i;rs 
IlfM i thel'nitcd spites available for tin* Payment 
<»f I a *'Si*.s l.v h ire ami for the protection of 
Poli ;■ Ilt»l«iv r> of Fire In-urama : 
j < ’a'll ill Hanks..$ 178,405.32 Ponds an I uwrlnmes, beiiin frsf li**n 
oil P I Male, ; worth $2,7"0 SiO) ... 1.172.757.44 
Fnio-'i -'I n M.»*-ks, .market am*' 1,508,710.00 
Hank am! Kaiiro.ad 1 k- an I Ponds 
(market value'. s47.ss7.5o 
state ;iii*i Munieipai Ponds, unarket 
'aim 20,000.00 
Iavtii' *m stocks, payable on demand, 
market vaiue of Collaterals, $087,- 
-70 2 1 401,575.00 
litp.-rr.'f iin• mi 1st .lannary. p.s3. .. 42,305.10 \ 
Pn minin' uneolloetod and in hands ol 
A.- iit'. 105,130.44 
K< il F'tat**.. 43,7St.27 
_
l *l ".$7,20s,480.07 
lO 'IM.'S IN MUNI 1*1 KIN.; |Ss2. 
Amount Pi<ks written...... .$1,070, 007.00 
*• Premiums iveeh e*l. 51.40S.43 
** l-"'>es Paid.. 53,500.40 
JAMFS PATTFK, Alien!, Belfast, Me. 
MW ill iUUTISli 
— \M'- 
MERCANULE INSURANCE CO., 
<11 I'IM.ON \\|» MMMtruciI. 
\ i.tin-?i/.o<l ( i|>it 11.$ir>.()00,000.00 
mi;.- ri'ii il ( ipit.-!I 1 o,<HiO,ooo.oo 
j iiIt*.S in an I pill up ( apitiil. _V>00,000.00 
statement showing the condition of the 
t \rn:i> st.itks ukaxch. 
!• ••’■ th" y.\ar <‘0<linir I > •«•. .»i, ls>_\ 
ASSKTS 
( i;it1 stale- Monks Jim! 
lift! .
vii <-tIkt•*: 'fk-iV is.mi.i-, t.io.m'.i.t:, 
( a-h hr!*! Trustees for 
in\e.-nm r>o,imo.oo 
« ash in K.iiik an<l t Mli a ru.j;4.on 
Ail «■! Ii.-r A « t s. 1*20,00,-.os 
Total Assets in l. s.$:i,2ti.Vs74.ti7 
1.1 viai.rnr.s 
! I. unpaid.S 15'2,:»o(>.lK) 
Vuo'Unt airf»;iry t.. rein- 
'iiiv oil -1.111«ii 1 irisks.. l,n'..>..'*i7.os 
l’»»t; lia ilities. $j. j. a.. j j 
i «.ia 1 in. .ini. in 1 nifol 
j l'Mal \|u noiture in 
I’1; it ail Mata-.. I .."jS 1,' | O.SSi 
j JAMES PATT! i Agent, Belfast, Me. 
FASfifi FOR SALE. 
Mtuutol in m*ar the 
•; »> t i« »i tin- •• Ii >u I -1«* r' anil 
( u11f> roa«l-ralit*i|, ami 
-"’Hi ! .. mill from s, ,r.-|i >r( vil- 
l;i_’ 1-,iniMMiii:illi> annul i-ivJTlltv 
• 'i'1 any hrinir in _ra -.ami the nniaimler in 
j■ a'!i• 1 m ie ami w <>•!lain 1. !,a<ture i- an ••xrollent 
ha» inii* thn-r never-failing -priii-- >f water. 
"uila ha.pl <m the premises r»uiMinii> everted 
:! '"7. a• •. in e.va-llent mmiilii>n. Two -dorv house 
1 ■ e: 1. a t! a .'»a\in |( t, with irood «-i‘llar Will he 
'“i h r eo,i-i<|erahty le.-> than t he eon •.t the huiM 
\ ppiy mi the premise- to 
4w7* M li-. ».. W. ( < >L>( )\. 
i '' i-’N i !" v lor one of tic ihii-1 in.-t rue- 
a.\ l i ^ ti»<l l: i i, i 1114 1 k- at the present 
<Lis ; «»ni• !i;i! w i'l hi.-cost people as a -••»«»,! |»la\ 
•1 ii 11 v ! liii'li 11 a we!I as jirnwit folks. 
'■!»•• i’ I -ill I > In-11 a- War as ho >i»|<lior Saw It,” 
i' writ it 1 fie i w i nns, a well-known Now 
N *>rL a.r. u l j..u>irato<l with enuraxinas 
<'**• *i»» i‘ if a:«i• i:u the t ua scones hv l-Mwin 
F• ‘i i*o-. pi-;.-rial war <-,»nv-pomlent; the reader 
will t ii ai it an outline I■ i-1.»i*•>!' the war an I 
uc. a tw \ low ■ i; a 'i»r> *ar|i, coin it: itaiioo ami etnl- 
i::-. Thi-.vv.u-h i iu .. n at i|ontan«l; soils f«»r 8*2.7.*» 
•- ‘»ks now mnl\ for deliv or\ 
-••iiil t'-r fir ... r aial >oeniv l» rrit• *rv at once. 
W. s. Mill kMAN, 
10 Federal St., linston, Mass. 
FOR SALE. 
A l':i if >1 * n> ..liipii-iM MILLIXKliY, 
IHi\ A !• 1M \ JiOODS. \ iI i-> in* on I ,-tool. 
'1 11. k:•:• I it: i;. v:! .a' il is a rnre olianoo ior anv 
•‘a- 'ie'irii t » -tart in tin* 1 n.-iiie.— as there is a 
-Milo hath' well -! n o i Selling on aronunt of 
'i' \ J <*j>|m»i*funit \ b* make im>ne\. ami 
*'• 1,1 ''1 '■> ■ h’*i <"'if i. "I. m ••», !,<t '.m.liiion than 
'iv iu<• ati*in« il. 1 r fnrthor ) arlionlars impure 
’f A it. KliKNK. 
I.it.' no i!i> lit aoh. Maim*. 
I Jan. 1 -j»i»7 
Masonic Temple Association. 
I III. A N N I \ I. M I*. i\Tl \ii of thi* above As~»n*ia- 
A in n wii- In-iil at tin Ma-onir IVmplein llel 
i-i. InoMla; evcninii. Feb. 27. lvs:i, at 7 o’clock. 
! *r nlmioo | tli ■ r- am. tin* iraiisaetinn of such 
■Jm r bn-im.-- a- max ] rop.-rlx o.uno before -aid 
I ina. lliliA.M ( II ASK, President, 
ilolfast, 1-Vb. ! I-.;, j...: 
BOX BOARDS! 
\\rANTED l,">0<U>00 ". r -li. short lengths. 
* V ! t•" ; *••! : i-.oii iiliok of NKW 
KNGLW1) WHITE PINfc, iwod .1^*,| a„.| 
parallel, for '*|irina' ami Min mor iielivoiy. Ib-liable 
nartio- wi-kt a a t <> «< *n! r.ti t -mail »r la ri;e amounts, 
please a«l« 1 r«- j\7* 
F. I). I#orisLAss. Packint; Box Manufacturers, 
iJ7 A 43» North nth St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
[!HILLandDRILL'( 
PHOSPHATE 
WITH ^CTASW. 
A gerer.d Fertilizer for all crops, and !: 
X tow in pr.ce, prepared l'rom tho bone. 
I blood, and meat wasto of the Brighton u.. 
Si., Abattoir. I'eRb-u. where about luo.ooo j! 
I rattl :e d GOn.OOO slieop arc slaughtered j; 
f‘ !i annually. 1» is used in tho hill or drill or 
broadcast, either alone or with manure, 1 
giving a vigorous start, a larger yield, ami 
improving tho quality. As wo have Fold the past > at about in',000 tons against 1.000 ton* iu lrtTO. it must be giving good i,||i satisfaction. Before buying, see our local 
agent, or write to us for pamphlet. 
80WKER FERTILIZER Cd 
ijften BOSTON & MEW YORK J 
FERTILIZERS! 
Call am/ nee me anti yet my prices 
before you buy. 
Freti £iwooti, Winlerport, Me. 
The Great AgiMtnral Journal of the World! 
9 a FOR OVER FORTY YEARS 4 QQQ iX/iiy' THE LEADING PAPER 3 OO/j 1U OF ITS KE^D. AVW 
INCREASED'fVTT'^'T X 7DRESS ENTIRE, 
EDITORIAL, »\| H W ENGRAVINGS, FORCE.! M ]L*J Y Y ARTISTS. 
Full ©f MEW LIFE l IMSor® Vigorous than Ever! 
1.000 ILLUSTRATIONS, 2,000 COLUMNS OF READING MATTER 
FOP. $1.50 AYEAK. SINGLE NUMBERS 15 CENTS. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS CAN BEGIN ANY TIME, 
AS EVERY NUMBER iS COMPLETE IN ITSELF. SEND 3-GENT STAMP FUR SPECIMEN. 
SUBSCRIBE WOW. ORANGE JUDD CO., 751 Broadway, New York. 
O F 
Dry Goods, Curtains, Carpetings, Etc., 
EVER INAUGURATED EAST OF PORTLAND. 
These itemized facts are of personal interest to every family in and out of this county. Read 
them, then show to your friends. This mammoth sale begins THURSDAY, JANUARY 
11th, and will continue till further notice, at 
GEORGE W. BURKETT’S, 
81 and 83 Main Street, City Block. 
The object in enlarging our store to its present large capacity will soon be made appar- 
ent to all. A plan has been formulated by which we are enabled to secure desirable goods and 
Job Lots by nearly every boat, direct from New York and Boston. These goods are not select- 
ed entirely by sample, but acting in conjunction with our former partners, SEftiONTGN BROS., 
in the purchase of goods, obliges us to hays an experienced buyer sn the market most of the 
time, in order to buy goods less than the regular market price. Large quantities must be pur- 
chased, consequently a division of these large lots between TWO STORES will not overstock 
either, hence our ability to present the public bargains Shat are TRULY astonishing. Our pres- 
ent facilities enables us to display the goods to excellent advantage. Prices will be displayed in large, plain figures. It is unu&uai and rather strange that mention should be made of Spring and Summer Goods thus early in January, but among the Sots arriving ■srill be many of these 
goods, such as Buntings, Light Dress Goods, White Goods, Cambrics, etc., which can be se- 
cured 50 per cent, less than three months later The facts are that a lively, rushing trade, 
cannot be had unless inducements are offered, and we had rather work for a dime than loaf 
for a penny. 
CIT A TIOIV O F R RI O E 8 ! 
5,000 YARDS OF HAMBURGS JUST ARRIVED! 
Will be on exhibition, the designs are snniraeraus and novel. 
4 Cases Best Remnant Prints ! 
Placed on our centre counters, only 4 1-2 cents per yard. 
1 CASK FOULARD DRESS CAMBRICS, 
Not large figured, but desirable styles, only 3c. per yard. 
Sold everywhere at 25c., we shall close at 12 l-2c. 
FIFTY PAIRS BLANKETS AT $1,50,1,75,2.00,3,00, 3,50, 4,00, 5,00, 
Per pair. A discount of 20 per cent, has been made on these goods. 
3 BALES of BROWN COTTON, 
Heretofore sold at 8c., shall cicse the lot at 7c. per yard. 
ONE CASE HANDSOME PLAID DRESS GOODS. 
ONLY 12 1-2 GEfaTS PER YARD. 
2,000 YARDS REMNANT BLEACHED COTTONS, 
Ali perfect, extra heavy, worth 12 S-2c., selling at IOc. per yard. 
1,000 Yards Lace Pique, ror “,p,ro"sp:'; *~s' 
25 DOLMANS cV ULSTERS, 
AT SPECIAL PRICES TO CLOSE. IMPROVE THiS OPPORTUNITY. 
^ iE 8 **^"0 Cents’ sJnsauiidared Shirts, nice cotton, thoroughly made, only 37 f-2c. 
W is I Is 8 0Bi"eac*L advancing to a better grade that will be sold at only 75c. each. 
Gents’ Laundered Shirts at $1.00 and $1.25, marked down 25 per cent. 
CRASHES, ALL LUMEN, 20 INCHES WIDE, 
A PERFECT SURPRISE, AT ONLY 7c. PER YARD. 
Os Tails Lias, Napkins, Towels, Turkey M Tailing;, m Tit guilts, 
We propose to give the trade bargains that are a perfect bonanza. Look at the Ait Linen 
Tabling we sell at only 25c. per yard. A spScudid Barnsley Tabling, satin finish, wide and 
heavy,*"at 62 1-2c. per yard. Napkins from 50c.. to $3.00 per doz:. Toilet Quilts—our 
special bargain is an elegant ^aissiiies Quilt, esira weight, designs heavily brought out, 
sold at $3.00 each, we shall close at $1.75, less than the wholesale price on small lots 
Spreads from 65c. to L4.C0, on exhibition. 
GrRESY xvo.::K:.je3:o FXjiAi\mE3ii9 
ONE BALE TO BE SOLO AT ONLY 12 «-2c. PER YARO. 
WOOLENS FOR MEN AND BOYS’ WEAR I 
Ample room enables us to carry an increased stuck of these goods, and as we shall make 
an effort to increase our trade ir. this department, shaii offer extraordinary inducements. 
Woolens at 37 1-2c., 50c., 62c. to $1.25 per yard. Also s full Sice of 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods Constantly on Hand. 
DAISIES A CENTS’ UNDERWEAR! 
Have been marked down in price so that every customer will recognize that we mean 
whai we say—the prices wiii be made at the store. 
Ribbons I Ribbons! I 
Do not say a word, ask no questions, we simply o51or 5,000 yards of beautiful Ribbons from 1 
to 3 inches wide, at only 10c. per yard. Take your choice. Come early as the lot should 
not last more than three days, and we cannot duplicate them 
Towels from 10c to $1.50 each. Our 12 l-2c Towel speaks for 
33 1j O K SIX.- 3E3L S I 
A good Black Dress Silk at only $1.00 per yard, advancing to $2.50 per yard, elegant goods 
AND LOW PRICES. 
DRESS GOODS X2T BLACK AND COLORS l 
We simply say that we shall close our stock at prices that cannot fail to sell them. 
INDIA STRIPED, PAISLEY & WOOLEN SHAWLS! 
This department is full of choice goods, at prices ranging from *•'{.(>() to s25.0i) -a liberal reduction has been made 
KID GLOVES—4 Button Kids, every pair warranted, only $1,25 per pair. 
CARPETINGS- We wish to impress upon the public that we have sold Lowell Kxtra Superfine Wool Carpets (the best made in this country) for only Sac. per yard : the price in I'.oston is £ 1.00. Parties 
haviim bought these goods during the past year in Belfast and paid more for them should be entitled to a claim, as ~5e. has 
been our only price. We do not urge your patronage, we simply ask an inspection of our goods and learn our prices, then 
buy where you please. Uoxbury Tapestries doc. per yard. Other makes 75c., rvje. per yard Carpetings heretofore sold at 
:t7ie we shall close at only 25c. per yard. 
SUMMER HOSIERY- The present stock on hand we shall close to make room for an each Spring purchase. 
at marvellous low prices 
Oil Glotlis, Straw Mattings, Curtails, Fixtures, Feailiers, Coiirters, Etc., 
Will be found in stock and a general cleaning out of the entire stock is determined upon. 
Domestic Paper Patterns sold at one-half the Printed Price. 
tress and Cloak Making conducted in a thorough manner and a perfect Jit guaranteed every time. 
GEORGE W. BURKETT, 81 and 83 Main Street. 
CITY BLOCK, BELFAST, MAINE. 
id Mn SI., Belfast, 
R. H. COOMBS 
Thanks his customers for their kind patronage dur- 
ing the past year, an<l azures them that even a 
more eareful attention will he given to please ami 
in the seleetiou of goods to meet the wants of the 
people the eoming season. I shall carry a I> A R( i K 
STOCK of CHOICF GOODS, embracing all things 
usually found in a first-da>s furniture establish- 
ment, to suit the means and tastes of all. Also a 
Lane Stock of Gaskets! 
including M KTA I I J( an 1 others, from the highest 
to the cheapest grade- always on hand. We are 
also prepared at all hours day or night to answer 
calls in the undertaking business and will take 
charge and conduct funerals FUFF OFl’HAIlGK, 
having all the appliances for preserving the dead. 
I have just taken in a < IIOK F Id)T of 
Painted Chamber Sets, 
of the latest designs, with other 
FINE GOODS! 
And will sell at small profits, please call and sec 
before purchasing ki.skwiikki:, and get ot it 
fun i.s. I have secured the services of 
Mr. Llewellyn Sleeper, 
a- salesman and assistant, lie D well known 
in this vicinity, and he will do his best in 
his kindly manner to please ail win- 
favor us with a call, 
/r^-Any call at night at the residence of K. II. 
< <»ombs or at Mr. Sleeper's, at tin1 residence of F 
M. Lancaster, will be met by prompt attenti m. 
All good- delivered FUFF, within the distance of 
six miles. :Jm<> 
R. H. Coombs. Chas. R. Coombs. 
Bargains Eidraerkry! 
MARK ANDREWS 
-AT THE- 
New Boston Clothing Store, 
Will oiler -luring tin* month of February t*xtr;i r !i- 
nary bargains in 
M< ns*. Hoys, and Children's 
Wishing to re<lmv inv -took as much a- }><>>sil»h‘ 
before taking a« < ■ mm "1 .'•lock 1 will -ell 
any ami all of my 
at a jrivat reduction From f •rmer price-. People 
that have not bou^rlit their winter clothing amt 
want to buy cheap. now is the thru Cali 
ami -ee for yourself. lyrl 
MARK ANDREWS, Proprietor, 
11 Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me. 
Great Sale of Valuable Piopeitj 
6N BELFAST. 
rPllK undersigned will sell at public auction tin 
A 1 allowing described real ••.-tali -it;,.i'«d la 
Ii«•]ia.~t, <m tin 2:>ill day of March next, at lla) ford 
Hall, at 10 o'clock M., namely, mile." pr« i* u | 
ly disposed of- The llayford liloek, situated corner 
of ( htireh and Heaver streets; the brick building 
on Heaver street occupied by John Damon, and one 
three story brick buibiing, known as the vest build 
ing; the >anborn house and four double tenement 
Ionises and one single tenement with large stable 
and carriage bou-n and one large building Used b-r 
packing ice. Said buildings all in good order am! 
all are occupied by paying tenants Also three 
bouses on Cedar street ; nineiem acres ot band un- 
der a high state of cultivation with good house and 
out buibiing, on Helinont a\< nu ne pica- of land 
in Norlhport, ninety-live :mv-, ,.iowir a-the Hall 
pasture. Together with horses, carriages, har- 
nesses am! robes, ami t ir nr g tools, wit:, a large 
lot of household furnituia ;h~o l<ut} two shares 
preb rre>| stock «•! the Kcllast an i M- ~elie.nl Lake 
Railroad: one undivided halt ot the Helfast Foun- 
dry and maehinerv; the w harf ami buildings now 
•"■eupied l*\ Hall .A <,'ooper lor lumber ard ; one- 
half sebr. Nathan Clifford and one-fourth of ~ehr. 
A Ha\ford. >aid sale will be adjourned from ha\ 
t ''lay until all sold. >atisfaetor\ title gi\en to ail 
proper!* sold. Terms of payment ball cash and 
reasonable time with good undoubted paper. 
A X KL II A V FOLD. 
Helfast, Jan t. Uw l 
I 
the BEST THING KNOWN ™ 
WA8HING"»BLEACHING 
IN HARO OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME:iml SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLV, and gives universal satisfaetior. 
N > family, rich or poor should be ■without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. 151 1 WARE of imitations 
well designed to mi-lead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-.wing compound, and 
always boar* the above svmbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
Copartnership Notice. 
H \YING bought the >io W< m >1 >s \ the 
he conducted bv 
■k of -rn i.- Of \YM. M. 
will in future 
CHAS. BAKER AND L. T. SHALES, | 
under the linn name of BAKER A: "HALES, at 
t he old 'land of 
WOODS, MATHEWS & BAKER. 64 Main St. 
\\ >• woiilii respectfully say to nur frieniis who are 
in want of a'ooils in the jrrorerv line, i.leiiM-eive us 
a rail. 
lOlNTRV PtiODl'CK MADE A SPEt'IALTV. 
BAKER & SHALES. 
t 'llAS. IlAKKIi. L. T. Sll VI.ES. 
Belfast, -Jan. ], Jss:l._t;iir> 
Unity Village Hill school. 
rpiil. SPUIN',; TERM will op-n MONDAY. FEB. JL. *21>th, and continue* ten week**, under the in- 
struction of former teachers. The school i- i< <l 
and embraces three courses of study—Easiness o’- 
High School Course, Normal and Scientific. 
TIITION : 
( omrnoii English.$2.50 
Higher glish. 3 ;,0 
Languages. 4.50 
Mrs. P. E. LIVE will have charge of Primary 
department. Tuition, 20 cents per week. 
..I board can he obtained at from $2 to $2.5;> 
per week. Convenience." for self hoarding at very 
reasonable rates. .Send for catalogue. Address 
PRINCE E. LUCE, Principal, 
Or -TAMES CUATC. M. I)., Agent. 
Unity, Jan. 22, 4\v4 
Statement of the Belfast Block Co. 
BELFAST, JAN. 1, ISS3. 
IIKSOIIU KS. 
Total value of stock and tools on 
hand per inventory.$2,500.00 
Total amount of collectable hills 
standing on hooks. i;m;.45 
-$2, <;•*;. 45 
I.IAIUMTIKS. 
Total capital stock paid in-$1,775.00 
amount of debts outstanding 554.00 
net gain to bal. 327.45 
C. J. H ALL, Clerk. 
Waldo ss., Jan. .‘to, 1S83. 
Subscribed and sworn to. iiefore me. 
»w5 Wm. H. Foglkk, Justice of tie* Peace. 
NOTICE. 
M« J. Li. KI.KI I'l lt takes tills method <'f informing his friends and patrons that he 
lias associated himself with Capt. It. II. COOMBS, 
Nd. 70 Main St., in the furniture business, where he 
will be pleased to wait upon all that may call upon 
him. His vest business is carried on as usual, under 
competent hands. J. L. SLEEPER. 
Belfast, Jan. s, 1883.—3m6 
HERE AT LAST. 
After Long and Weary Waiting Hellef Is Brought 
to those who need it. 
“Well, Pat,” said an Orange county Physician to 
a complaining Irish patient some years ago, “for 
that pain in your chest you had better go home and 
put on a mustard plaster. I can’t think this minute 
of anything better. And by the way,” added tin; 
doctor turning to a friend, “I wish somebody would 
invent a real good plaster—something actually help- 
ful for such eases as Pat’s. Maybe they will some- 
time, when it’.-, too late for me to use it.” 
When HENSON’S CAPCINE POROCS PLAS- 
TER was placed on the market about ten years ago 
the doctor’s hope became a fact. Because of the 
rare medicinal virtues inherent in it, its rapid ac- 
tion and sure results, the Capeine is fast displacing 
the slow-acting plasters of former days, for all af- 
fections to which a piaster is ever applicable. Price 
25 cents. In the middle of the geuuine is cut the 
word CPACINE. 1ml 
Seabury & Johnson, Chemists, New York. 
Tbe Spirit of Norembega. 
\t tin* l'erkins School for the Blind in South 
Boston, on January 3d, was celebrated the 
thirtieth year of the matrouship of Miss M. C. 
Moulton, the pupils and many others taking 
part, l’rof. Paine, of the New Church Divini- 
ty School, spoke as follows : 
Thirty-seven years have passed since 1 first 
knew your matron, .Miss Moulton, and to-day I 
claim to be the only member of one of her 
earliest asylums. Not her earliest asylum, for 
I cannot tli'nk it possible that she could have 
been wlnit she was tit the date indicated, with- 
out having already healed many broken hearts 
amt bound up their wounds. Her small asylum 
was in Bangor. Maine, high up en the west bank 
of the Sanduskeag. Her sister, now present, 
and brother constituted the family. * * * 
Professor Paine went on to say that he some- 
times thought the reason why we have so many 
legends of spirits haunting streams is because 
it is bard for us to believe that so much good 
ever lived in human form; so when such a 
saintly person dies, the good which lives after 
him becomes associated with the idea of spirit 
presence. “This little poem,” said lie. was 
written by Merle St. Croix Wright, age 21. He 
gives ii no title, but I have called it “The Spirit 
of Norembega," for the poet believes Norem- 
bega to be the ancient name of Bangor, Maine, 
and 1 know that the spirit alluded to, once lived 
there, and still hallows the memory of the place. 
Norcuibcga! Xoreuibega! 
Strange dream-city of the past ! 
How my heart lias opened to thee! 
Yes. j know thee, now. at last. 
As 1 roll the cloudy curtain 
(it the years hack from my sight. 
See : she comes—a saintly spirit, 
In her flowing robes of white; 
( Hines from out the home of twilight, 
From the dusky land of dreams,— 
With its mystery'about her. 
In her eyes its spirit gleams. 
There is weeping In the city. 
There is wailing in the wood. 
Many long and throng to see her, 
Standing there where once she stood. 
But her ear hath caught the echo 
(if a clinging, lingering sound,— 
Hers atom—like mist or vapor 
Kising dimly from the ground. 
And her heart hath heard the calling— 
Hers alone- and she must fare. 
For it swells with mother’s instinct— 
She shall find her children there. 
So from out the shadowy city 
She hath \ unished, she is gone,— 
Hut her memory lives within them. 
And her love still lingers on. 
So -he fares—this stranger spirit. 
Fver following the voice, 
And a something in her bosom 
Bids her beating heart rejoice 
She has found them! She has taken 
To her breast her children dear. 
In her home hath seen the Heaven 
Happiness on earth can rear. 
Thirty years have passed, soft-stepping, 
Crowned with peace her shilling brow. 
Signed the cross upon her forehead. 
Saintlier than e\ cr now: 
Filled her heart w ith love's own fullness. 
Lit her eye- with love's own tin 
Blessed her longing and her labor. 
To the height of love's desire. 
Thirty years the blind have seen her 
With the eyes of mind and soul. 
Fell her peaceful, angel presence 
Working out the peaceful whole. 
Thirty years have built a temple 
For this love-learned people here. 
Ami the priestess' love and patience 
Brought the light of Heaven near. 
Thirty years! To man how mighty ! 
But how slight to (iod's endeavor! 
Yet her love and life thus lavished 
Shall />',( on, loo- on. forever. 
Who all! who—need sing of spirits 
When on earth such spirits dwell? 
Who need search them out or seek them? 
Blind can sec them, dumb can tell. 
Norembega. Xorembega, 
Secret, dark and silent land. 
I can bear, my eyes arc opened,— 
I can sec and understand. 
Gems of Thought. 
Tin’ Lord gets ids best soldiers out of the 
highlands of affliction. [Spurgeon. 
Action may not always bring happiness, but 
tie re is no happiness without action. [Beacons- 
ti. Id. 
No entertainment is so cheap as reading, nor 
an\ pleasure so lasting. [Lady Mary Wort ley 
Montagu. 
Gin true friend adds more to our happiness 
than a thousand enemies to our unhappiness. 
[.Marie l.sehenbaeh. 
We judge ourselves by what we feel capable 
of doing, while others judge us by what we 
have already done. [Longfellow. 
To tilings which you bear with impatience 
you should accustom yourself: and. by habit, 
you w ill bear tin m well. [Seneca. 
lie whose tirst emotion on the view of an ex- 
cellent production is to undervalue it will never 
have one of bis own to show. [Aiken. 
>oiiio folks think that their personal import- 
ance tills a large space in the public eve. when 
it is all in their own. [G. I ). Prentice. 
The one doctrine in which ail n iigions agree 
is that new light is added to the mind in pro- 
portion as it uses that which it lias. [Emerson. 
What mistakes we should make if we had 
t In- choosing, and marked out nice, smooth 
paths for our friends! [Frances Ifidlev Haver- 
gal. 
N'o one will ever shine in conversation who 
thinks of -aving tin, things; to please, one 
hum 'ay many tilings indifferent, and many 
very bad. [Francis Loekyer. 
The imioci nee that walks blindly on amid 
earth's snares and pitfalls is an uncertain pos- 
'f'-ioii: the innocence that recognizes evil, but 
turns from it with dread and aversion, is price- 
less. [F. P. Roe. 
I nex intist tide good-nature is t lie most precious 
gift "f 1 |i aM'ii. spreading itself like oil over the 
troubled sea of thought, and keeping the mind 
smooth and equable ill the roughest weather. 
[Washington Irving. 
If evils were not permitted to break out a 
man would not see them, and could not be in- 
duced to resist them. Hence it is that evils can- 
not be restrained from appearing by any regu- 
lation of the Divine Providence; for "in that 
ea-e they would remain shut in, and, like dis- 
ease would spread, and consume everything 
vital in man. [.Swedenborg. 
Did we ever see a man in anguish stand as if 
carved out of solid rock, mastering himself? 
Or one that, bearing a hopeless daily trial, re- 
mains silent, and never tells tlie world what 
'■ankers bis peace? That is strength. He who, 
with many powers of indignation in him, can 
lie provoked and yet restrain himself and for- 
gin'. is the strong man and the spiritual hero. 
>o let not the. bearers of false witness, and tile 
miblm-hiug distributors of gross insults imagine 
that the objects of their assaults are weak, be- 
cause they are silent, it is for that very reason 
that they are strong. Silence is a wonderful 
power in human affairs. [Banner of L-ght. 
Danger Signals at Sea. 
Iii bringing up a very important mat- 
ter in the Senate the other day Mr. Hoar 
made these remarks:— 
I wish to say now that all the great 
maritime nations of the world, ineluding 
• > re at Britain, France, Spain, Italy and 
Germany, and lesser States, numbering 
thirty-live in all, have agreed on a code 
of danger signals to be observed by ves- 
sels, both steamers and sailing vessels, 
when steering by compass. The United 
States alone of maritime nations has not 
come into that convention. The result is, 
as everybody knows and as we have had 
painful evidence during the last week, 
that collisions at sea are frequently oc- 
curring. I have a list of several hundred 
such which have occurred within the last 
lew years. The Uni ed States vessels 
act upon a different system of signals, and 
if has been held by the Court of Admir- 
alty of Great Britain that in a collision at 
sea an American ship is to be held to be 
in fault by reason of the refusal of our 
government to come into the rules adopt 
ed by all mankind besides. 
The Herald has repeatedly called at 
tention to the importance of Congression- 
al action in this matter. The new code 
of sea signals has been in force for more 
than two years. It has been formally 
adopted by every maritime Power except 
the United States. A House bill on this 
subject has long been slumbering in the 
hands of the Senate Committee on Com- 
merce. Mr. Hoar offered a resolution the 
other day to discharge the committee 
from the further consideration of the bill 
in order to bring the matter before the 
Senate, but the resolution went over un- 
der the rule. This subject is one of too 
much importance to be longer neglected. 
[X. V. Herald. 
I>o shanghigh chicken ’minds me ob 
certain men dat Iso seed. He crows 
mighty loud, an’ brags aroun' ’rnoug de 
hens an’ young chickens; but when a 
game rooster comes around lie’s got bus- 
iness on de udder side ob de fence. 
[Arkansaw Traveller. 
“How should a turkey be dressed f” A 
turkey, in order to be well dressed, 
should first be wholly undressed. The 
fewer feathers a turkey has when it 
comes on the table the more angelic it 
will appear. 
The American “Sir Joseph Porter” Visit- 
ing the Navy Yards. 
“And this is a ship?” asked the Secre- 
tary of the Marine, at the navy yard. 
“I have heard of ships from my youth 
up, and have long desired to see one. 
Pray do they lloat ? Which end goes 
first ? Why not have one stick instead 
of three sticking out of the decks f Why 
is not that stick upright like the rest ?” 
asked the Secretary of the Navy to the 
commandant of the navy yard, pointing 
to the bowsprit. 
“That is the bowsprit,” said the com- 
mandant. “Bowsprits never stick up. 
They are meek and lowly in all their 
ways.” 
“What are these holes for ?” asked the 
Secretary, pointing to the open hatch- 
ways. “Why have you made such deep 
excavations in the vessel ?” 
“The ship is built around these holes,” 
said the commandant, “but they extend 
no farther than the water. If they did, 
the ship would sink.” 
“Were you ever in a storm at sear 
asked the Secretary of the commandant. 
“Only once,” replied the commandant. 
“It was a typhoon in longitude SI, off 
the equator. We were blown clean out 
of the water twice, and spun for miles 
through the air like a balloon. I shall 
never forget the terrible appearance of 
the sea as we looked down upon it from 
the clouds. We got down safely to 
water at last, and tied the ship to a 
water spout. It was a terrible time.” 
“Deary, deary me,” said the Secre- 
tary, “how interesting. And you lived 
through it all. Tell us some more. But 
let mo inquire first, is the capstan of a 
vessel equal in rank to a captain ?” 
“In ordinary times,” said the com- 
mandant, “the captain outranks the 
capstan. But the capstan always takes 
command of the ship when the anchor is 
weighed.” 
“Indeed,” replied the Secretary. “But 
where is your fourth castle? I do not 
behold any castle on board at all.” 
“Fourth castle ! What do you mean, 
secretary t” asked the amazed comman- 
dant. 
“Why, in all the sea tales, I’ve read of 
the fourth castle,” said the Secretary. 
“Oh, you mean the fokes’le,” said the 
commandant. 
“The what ?” asked the mystified Sec- 
retary. 
“Fokes’le, fokes’le—place where the 
crew live. Down there,” said the com- 
mandant. 
“Why, it's a hole,” said the Secretary. 
“Captain, 1 do not approve of your keep- 
ing your men in such dark, damp cellars. 
They’ll catch the rheumatiz." 
“And do the sailors really climb up 
there?” asked the Secretary, pointing 
aloft—“up those little rope ladders ? 
How perilous!” 
“They do," replied the commandant. 
“1 must improve on that," said the 
Secretary. “1 will introduce a great 
reform in the service. 1 will save the 
life of many a gallant tar. Let all the 
masts be provided with hydraulic eleva- 
tors.” 
“It snail ye done, said the command- 
ant. 
“Call the officer of the watch," sud- 
denly demanded the Secretary ; then re- 
marking aside: “I'll show him that I 
know something about ships." 
The officer appears. 
“Officer," said the Secretary, “show us 
your watches. 1 want to see if they are 
all in good order." 
“Sir. the watches were all sent on 
shore this morning to be cleaned," re- 
plied the officer of the watch. 
“That’s pretty work,” growled the 
Secretary. “Why, where’s the ship’s 
jeweller? Well, sir, if you have no 
watches on board, show us your clocks 
You are officer of the clocks as well as 
the watches, are y ou not ? 
“Aye, aye, sir 1" said the officer of the 
watch. 
“I ! 1 ! What in the world makes you 
so egotistical in expressing yourself.' 
Why don't you say yes, sir, like a white 
man t” said the Si eretary. 
“Yes, sir. lint I am sorry to say that 
it was necessary to reef the pcndulumsof 
all our clocks during the last gale, and 
they have, not been shaken out yet." 
“And what’s ail that hanging for 
said the Secretary. "Is it a naval en- 
gagement ?” 
“We are tiring the customary salute of 
nineteen guns in your honor,” said the 
commandant. 
“Oh, you are, ate you;' Are there 
bullets in any of ’em. Are they pointed 
this way ? i don’t like it. It makes me 
nervous. 1 shall have that practice 
stopped ; Commandant, after this, lire 
anvils or toy pistols, and save powder. 
Dear me, if Chester would only let me 
stay in, how cheap I could run our navy. 
1 would abolish the ships altogether. 
We’ve got hardly any now, and so far as 
those are concerned that wo have, we 
might as well have none at all. (Hood 
morning, Commandant. {N. Y. Graphic. 
Watched by a Woman. 
Two of a party of young gentlemen at 
Marblehead went in swimming, and while 
rollicking in the breakers they were start- 
led to see a young lady deliberately take 
her seat on the bluff and watch them. 
The first of the gentlemen to discover 
the fair visitor was a young yachtman, 
who was standing in a small boat prepar- 
ing to dive into the water. Glancing 
over his left shoulder he saw her sitting 
on the rocks fanning herself, and, as if 
struck by a bolt of chain lightning, set- 
tled himself back into the boat and star- 
ed at the apparition. The other, who 
was about to wade ashore to dress, 
caught sight of the lady, and at once 
dashed for deep water. Then ensued a 
series of pantomime between the swim- 
mers. One thought it would be a good 
idea to swim about an eighth of a mile 
away and gain the shore from that point. 
The other was willing, but remembered 
that they would have no clothes to put 
on if they did so. Finally, as a last re- 
sort, one of them yelled out, “-it, ma’- 
am, can’t you see that we are in swim- 
ming?” Still the maiden moved not. 
Then the other chimed in: -‘Please go 
away, we want to come ashore and drees.” 
Hut she was deaf to all entreaties. At 
length in a fit of desperation, and con- 
cluding that she “could not he much,” 
one of the young men swam to the shore, 
and, wrapping himself in eel-grass and 
sea-weed, crawled out cautiously along 
the rocks until he reached the spot where 
his clothing had been left. The shouts 
of laughter which rent the air at the 
moment divulged the whole plot, and 
the swimmers found that they had been 
made the victims of a lirst-class practical 
joke, the intrusive and overbold young 
lady being no other than one of their 
gentleman friends, who, with the aid of 
several lady acquaintances, had gotten 
himself up for the occasion. [Boston 
Post. 
Tales of the Ocean. 
A coaster loaded with lumber was over- 
taken otT Thatcher’s Island by a barque. 
When the two vessels came abreast, 
the usual salutations were exchanged: 
“Barque alloy 1” called out the coaster’s 
captain in a high tenor. “Hullo!” said 
the captain of the barque in a deep 
bass. “Where you bound?” “Boston.” 
“Where’re from ?” “Valparaiso.” “How 
long've you Deen out?” “One hundred 
days." Then came the barque’s turn. 
“Schooner ahoy!” “Hullo!” “Where’ro 
you bound ?” “Boston.” “Where’re you 
from ?” “Bangor.” “How long’ve you 
been out?” “Been out all night.” 
A big, deep full-rigger came in through 
the South channel once, and was hailed 
by a fisherman with “Ship ahoy ! where’re 
you from?” The monarch of the tea- 
carrier’s quarter answered in tones as 
deep as a well, “From Hong Kong in 
China; square away your main yard!” 
followed by a hail to the schooner asking 
where she was bound. The schooner 
skipper answered in a shrill voice “From 
Cape Cod in America; haul aft your 
main sheet!” 
The reason that aesthetics so admire 
the stork is that he can stand for hours 
on one leg and look as though he didn’t 
know anything and didn’t want to. 
Physical Training. 
Dll. DUDLEY A. SARGENT ON ‘•BATHING. ITS 
USES AND ABUSES.” 
At the Union Hall, Boston, the other 
evening, Dr. Dudley A. Sargent deliver- 
ed his fourth lecture in the course on 
“Physical Training,” the subject being 
“Bathing; its Uses and Abuses.” 11 is 
remarks were confined to the skin, and 
he opened with an interesting descrip- 
tion of that portion of the body, illustrat- 
ed by a diagram section which he had 
prepared upon the black board. He call- 
ed particular attention to the fact that 
although people were much exercised 
about the sewerage and drainage of the 
city, comparatively little attention was 
given to the proper care of the drainage 
of the body. The sweat ducts, or the 
system of tidies which throw off or drain 
the refuse and tilth from the body through 
the skin, although only about one-quar- 
ter of an inch in length, when stretched 
out would form a continuous lube 28 
miles long; from this, the importance of 
keeping these clear and unobstructed is 
apparent. In referring to the functions 
of the skin, Dr. Sargent spoke of it as a 
respiratory organ, and cited the fact that 
rowing men claim they are longer‘ wind- 
ed” when working in their bare skin 
than when covered by a jersey. 
doming to ilie subject ot baths, he 
touched upon the prevalence of the fash- 
ion of washing the face always with cold 
water, and never with soap, claiming 
both practices to be erroneous. The 
pimples which come upon the face of 
many people are caused by the discharge 
from the oil-ducts of the skin, and being 
a fatty substance, becomes matted and 
cannot be removed by the application of 
simple cold water, lie claims that in 
every case where parties troubled with 
this humor have been brought to his no- 
tice and followed his directions all such 
eruptions have disappeared. I'hc reme- 
dy consists in washing twice a day in 
warm water and soap. For cleanliness 
the ordinary hath should be twice a week 
in warm water, not oftener as warm 
baths tend to debilitate the system. <>n 
the subject of cold baths he was most ex- 
plicit, not advising any one to use them 
unless strong and vigorous, hut in case 
they were taken it should always lie in 
the morning and in a warm room, while 
the tfarm bath should lie taken at night 
before retiring, to avoid the danger of 
taking cold. Another bath which was 
strongly advised was the ••dry rub,” it 
having abetter cleaning effect often than 
any other, the principle being the remov- 
al of the dead scales of the epidermis, as 
dust would be brushed from the w indow 
sill, without tiie use of water. Ibe and 
Turkish baths should only be tolerated 
for medical purposes, while tlie shower 
hath is even more acceptable than the 
cold sponge, it having a toning effect up- 
on the nervous system. In speaking of 
bathing alter exercise, the tepid hath 
was strongly urged and the cold bath 
condemned, although the old-fashioned 
idea that going into the water while 
heated was detrimental to heal11; and 
dangerous was claimed to be an explod 
ed one, provided the warmth and per- 
spiration were brought about by .-ample 
running, and not by violent exercise, 
such as gymnasium practice. 
Ki\ i: (ii-M'.iiA riox's riioKmicAi’in n. l'herc 
are now living in S:m Francisco. within a IV w 
Mock' of each other, live generations of one 
family. Tin- gn it-grrat-grandmuiher i- seven- 
ly-one year- of age; the great-grandmother, 
tifty—ix; tin- grandmother, thirty-eight: her 
son. twenty-one. ami .hi' Inibv daughter. 'i\ 
months. They ill met reeenth at the house of 
tin- grandmother. Mr.'. It. K. Arnold. and a 
photograph of this extraordinary group was 
taken. Tlie great-grandmother and great-great- 
grandmother are so much alike that they are 
frequently mistaken for sisters. 
Tie Philadelphia Press say s; •• T he Ifej ublie- 
an party, after it returns t'o power in I’, nn- 
sylvaliia and New York, which ii will do at lie 
next election, should celebrate tie- event b\ 
passing a vote of thanks to (lovernor I’uttisuii 
and (Inventor Cleveland for their invaluable 
services in procuring that wholesome result. 
Next to a tarifl-for-re\enue-only campaign, 
there is nothing so conducive to liepuhliean 
success as the comprehensive and artistic 
blundering of a narrow-gauge reform Dem- 
ocratic (lovernor." 
A Firemans Fortune*. 
1 In* San Francisco (Cal.) Chronicle. in an ar- 
ticle -»n tin* Fin* Department of San Franci-e.., 
gives tlu* following from Asst. Chief Fngineer 
Matthew Rrady: “1 have boon subject b* an 
aggravating pain in in\ chest for <’>vi r four 
years. 1 re>orti d to various modes of treat- 
ment to obtain relief. I have had my eh -t ter- 
ribly bli>tered. No ])hysieian could teii what 
was the matter with me. Two week- ago I 
commeneed using St. Jacobs Oil. Jt lias cured 
me.’* 
Wanted—A substitute for the word “In'leeau-t.” 
to be employed in the deseriplion o| fatal lire-. 
•’liolneaust” lias income weary and frayed at the 
edges and should he removed to a ho.-pilal for re 
pairs. 
( ontagious diseases, malaria, liver complaint, are 
all prevented by using the gentle but oowcrful 
Ionic, iirown'- Iron Hitters. 
1-ogg speaks of algebra as a sv.-tem of reaching 
a verdict on x-party evidence. 
To tin* rescue! Your liver is in trmib c, Wheat 
liitters will correct it. Remember this. 
A guarantee of good faith—giving a church $10,- 000. 
Pearl’s White Glycerine Did It. 
( e»od morning. Henry ! I am glad to see you once 
more! How have you been for the la~t two week.- 
’ion are looking iirst rate. Why! wliat have you been doing/ your face is as clear a a whistle, no 
spots or pimples whatever. 
Charles, Pearl’s White Glycerine did it. 
The electric incandescent poeketboek i- the latest 
it is always light. 
Consumption linds quick victim- in the weak. 
Strengthen your -v-lnn against t hi ai d all oth r kinds of disease by using Wheat Hitters 
The poorest excuse a boy can giv e for not wam- 
Fig to saw wood i-—“The saw lias got the tooth 
From “The St.John Daily News,” March 21), IS7S. 
“Few remedies have acquired so much fame, 
and grown so universally’ popular in the curt* of 
C'»ughs and colds, and all affections of the throat 
and lungs, as Adamson’s botanic lialsam. Many 
persons in this city have no hesitation in recoin 
mending it to the suffering.” 
The success of an architect’s plans depend very 
much upon what construction you put upon them. 
The Debility Pi educed by Malaria 
And the disease itself are effectually remedied by 
tin* Liebig Co.’s ( oca Reef Tonic. Iieware of imi- 
tations. “My patients derive marked and decided 
benelit from it,” says Professor J. M. CAKNO 
CHAN. M. D LI.. I>., Surgeon-in-Chief N. Y. State 
Hospitals,etc., etc. Invaluable in dyspepsia, bilious- 
ness, etc*. 
Mica has been discovered on an Kastern Penn- 
sylvania farm. This i> not Micah the prophet 
tliougii there is a prolit in mica. 
A truly alarming statement based upon unques- tioned facts, and endorsed by the highest authori- 
ties has recently been published. In a mil shell it, 
is that one in three of all who die at an adult aae. 
exhibit marks of recent or former attacks of heart 
disease of some kind. Dr. Graves' Heart Regula 
tor is a certain cure—and the only one—for all kinds 
of heart diseases, nervousness and sleeplessness. 
[The Pioneer Sun. 
Another hotel horror, as the man said when the 
hash was set before him. 
SKINNY MUlN. 
“Wells’ Health Uenewer” restores health ami 
vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sexual Debili- 
ty. $1. lyrlT 
liens have no more sense than striking mechanics. 
They will all commence laying as soon as eggs are cheaper. 
Delicate Ladies ! 
Who have that tired and all-gone feeling, ami don’t 
like to he disturbed, will continue to be troubled 
with this comnlaint until they renew their impure blood. Sulphur Bitters will cause new and rich 
blood to course through every artery and vein in the 
human system. See another column. -Jwi; 
Mrs. Langtry was brought up on a dairy farm at 
Jersey and she knows all about the calves who fol- 
low her in this country. 
Dll. Ki.ink’s Great Serve Restorer is the niarvei 
of the age for all Nerve Diseases. All tits stopped 
free. Send to s)31 Arch Street, Phila, Pa. 
Blessed is the man that doesn’t live on a corner lot 
for he has less snow t<» shovel off, an l is enabled 
to keep bis temper better than ids more unfortunate 
neighbor. 
Honey Bees. 
We call the attention of our readers to the adver- 
tisement of Mrs Cotton in another column, under 
head of Iloney Bees. Mrs. Cotton’s new system of 
Bee Keeping is a great success. 
When a man has his life insured for $100,000, is ids wife justilled in refusing to prepare a mustard 
plaster for him when lie is seized with a sudden and 
severe attack of cramps? 
Prevent Decay of tlie Teeth 
With their surest preservative, aromatic s(_)Z<>- 
DONT. Whiteness of the dental row, a healthful 
rosiness and hardness of the gums, a sweet breath, 
an agreeable taste in the mouth,—all these are con- 
ferred by SOZODONT. Does not such an invalu- 
able toilet article, one so pure as well as effective 
deserve the popularity it enjoys? Most assuredly. 
It has 110 rival worthy of the name. The ordinary 
powders and pastes are nothing to it, and since its 
appearance have rapidly lost ground. Sold bv 
druggists. lino 
A fashion item says the favorite color of un- 
dressed kids for street wear is dark tan. The fashion 
originated in Africa where all the undressed kids 
seen in the streets are dark tan color. 
“BUCHUPAIBA.” 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney, Blad- 
der and Crinary Diseases. $1. Druggists. 
One of the leaders of the Delaware Senate is Dr. 
Mustard. He draws well and is reckoned a verv 
smart man. 
“ROUGH ON RATS.” 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, bed 
bugs, skunks, chipmunks, grophers. lac. Druggists. 
The carnival at Montreal offered a splendid op- 
portunity for bank ollicers to get over into Canada 
without arousing suspicion. 
Dr. «IACAIASTER’S:^K« 
ache i> the Children’s friend and Mothers’ comfort. 
It deadens the nerve and gives permanent relief. 
For sale by dealers in medicine. lyr3U* 
Mrs. Lillie Drvereaux Blake asks, “Is it a crime 
to bo a woman?” Sometimes it is a Miss demeanor; 
if it be a crime it is one towards which all men have 
a decided leaning. 
A. CARD. 
To all who are suffering from the errors and in- 
discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de- 
c-ay. loss of manhood, tV< .. I will send a recipe*that 
will cure you, FULL OF CIIAKGK. This great 
remcd\ was discovered by a missionary in South 
America, send a self-addressed envelope to the 
Kiev. .?• »sKi”! T. In.man, Station I), New York City. 
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THE GREAT GERMAN 
REMEDY 
FOR PAIN. 
Relieves and cures 
RHEUMATISM, 
Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, 
IU(UA<IIE, 
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, 
SORE THROAT, 
QUINSY, SWELLINGS. 
SPRAINS, 
Soreness. Cuts, Bruises, 
FROSTBITES, 
RV RKS, SC %M>S, 
And all other bodily aches 
and pains. 
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Sold by nil Druggists tun. 
Dealers. Directions in It 
languages. 
The Charles A. Vogeler Co. 
(Suocragt.rs tj A. VOGELEP. & < 0 ) 
Baltimore, Md., l .S. %. 
•Jit jdrophet Hoiiorcrt in His Own Couu- 
tr even in 11 is Own House. 
Tin. honest. simple narative of Mrs. h «J. 
I rovid< mV. 
During t 
sitit‘S at N<: IT Wi 
■ •• past six r sown v-ars I lmwe 
alii •: «i with Kidney disease, .•aus- 
>.aekneh< s, dizziness. amt oiler s■*- 
'••ro pains through m\ 1. >dy and lini'n •. rendering 
•"> weak and pros;rate that at linus it was 
(possible for me to do any part of my li >u.-o- 
•>rk. ] have had also a Hut.t ring of the heart, 
;d terribly distress, i lor breath. J was 
ry miserable, and e> nipleleiy worn out and dis- 
>uray -d; I bad t.o ambition to undt rtake to do 
mV;hi..g, am! barely sufficient strength to render 
xisf* nee desirable, having failed t" find any ic- 
f from the doctor’s prescriptions. At t’.ds 
ying crisis a f. nd pers l«d me to obtain a 
n h of |! unt ’' i emed> d now 1 rejoiee that 1 
lb v d thi> l:-i* ndly adv'ate, for t’.ie Kemedy 
ted like a » jn i. v ease. \: 1 had 
Kelt a few d* so up. h •.:! li be. \, improve; f 
it 1>. i: -r e\ r; v. 'j lie tint; r’ng of the 
•an t, t! i’.it-’ < b.i.•',<.!■ lies, a :• ;• rhlde sliort- 
•' tie 1 :■ Mth "'ad.lv disappeared, my 
en; h ami ami, i. a ..it returned, and before 
1. l Oven two s ni the Itemed) I was en- 
'r< ly ell. ;.m! able to wn-1: ami iron and do my 
:!c. e in iw’.r.ie I am troubled with 
in.ad.a h.\ and s n-n a; 1 am taken 1 resort 
> Hunt's itenad'', and a 1, \v doses lix me all 
•ght. 1 h i never 1- without it in the future, 
have frequent:• ivcominemled the Hunt's Kem- 
v to my friei !s, an 1 ti. y haw experienced 
•1 i from the lirsi «!>•'•*. 1 heartily recommend 
all who are afflicted with Kidney disease or 
was,-.- l-i\< r, 1- adder, or L rinary organ 
liouid be v. bout it. 
Mim. S. d. Wlliri*, 
T •. 1.7 Willi;ii: St.. 1 rovidencc, li. I.” 
“I IT A VF use 
troubles, ami r( 
ivs found it t 
•\cts l ike 
.'.sod iillMh liemedy for Kidney 
mmended it to others, and 
et like a charm.” 
dolIN < HAMI'.KKS, 
St I'irisioirg. Penn, 
tm-m.-ry >S the la art How 
elustof around Hunt’s 
lhauedy in w t ii households where it lias 
w v- tight its magic cure ! 
'■ hat itude is He 
m.anv heart me 
! yrh 
-AND 
Cotton Trimmings! 
IN SIL WIDTHS & PRICES. 
3 ne» stank just received at 
| B. Ps WELLS\ M 
To Let-Carriage Shop. 
j r j ^ 11 i: < ARRIAHK SHOP ON ISKA VKR STRKKT I rear of American I!ou>*\ Iiclfast, known as 
tin *,Tki;ai>\vi:u. c vnin.vi;i; Mini*,” is now vacant 
ami will In* !••( fur a term of years. The above is a 
j well established business place, is very convenient, i and i- tbe most centrally located shop in the eilv. 
| By reason of its convenience and locality this shop 
| is well adapted t<> jobbing business. Apply to 
il. N. LAN't’ASTKR, American II'*use. 
Belfast, N->v. 27, ISM. IStf 
NOTICE. 
I T1IK >PRLNH TKRM <>l Illtill S( IIOOL, 
KNOX CORNER, 
Will open March 5, IMG, under the instruction of 
ms b. whegin. 
Knox. Jan. 2‘J, l>s;}.—Gwa 
notice. 
rpiIK SPRINU TKRM nf Freedom Academy will 1 open Feb. lb, ISSG, under the instruction of 
S. S. TU'OMBL 1% 
with all needed assistance. I'm-further informa- 
tion address «>. H. KKKN, Secretary, 
Or >. >. TWOMBLY. Prim, Feodom, Me. 
Jan.ll, iss;j.—Gw2 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Cured without the Use of the Knife. 
WILLIAM RKAD M. 1>.. Harvard, 1M2), ami 
ROBKRT M. RKA!) M I')., Harvard, IMG), *1 
Somerset Street. Boston, give special attention b> 
the treatment of FI Ml LA, FILLS AM) ALL IHS- 
LASTS OF TIIK BLtTHL without detention from 
business. Abundant references given Pamphlets 
sent on application. JyrG 
< >tlice Hour.'—12 to 1 o'clock t*. M.(except Sundays), i 
Try Nly Strength. 
DR. DUNCAN’S GOLDEN OIL 
Front Lnglami. A new discovery; a gnat family 
remedy; can be bad at J. \\ Waterman’s, II ay ford 
Block, opposite National Bank, or Wood Jt Thomp- 
son's, Pbieaix Ro-.v, Belfast. Gw a 
tiKiUKiK W. C HAPMAN’, Agent, Belfast, Me. 
■ American Hotel. 
Having been unexpectedly called upon 
to take charge of tile above hotel, I hope 
with the a.~sistanee of )(K, EDWARDS, tlie 
former clerk, to maintain the good reputa- 
tion heretofore formed bv the late land- 
lorn. MIS. MILL IS. llilL>lh>, wno iris i:ikt*n U|) IMS 
rosiilenrt! in Itockluixl. II. N. LANCASTKK, 
lyrU American Hotel, Belfast, Ale. 
FOR SALE. 
The two story house and one- 
half acre of land on Uhureh and 
Court streets, known as the “SAM- 
iel Haynes’ Place.” Inquire 
of N. F. HOUSTON. 
Non. ;w, iss-2.— 48 
For Sale or Rent. 
Itriek house on Congress street, 
lately oernpietl !>v S. («. Thurlow. 
\VM. C* MAUS1IALL. 
C&irriON NOTICE. 
Ml*. LEOIK.L I > I', PllOLX is no longer connect- ed with the business conducted by the sub- 
scriber, and ail persons arc cautioned against pay- 
ing anv money t<» him on mv atvount. ;t\vo 
U. H. COOMBS. 
Essex and Yorkshire Pigs. 
T7U>lt SALE AT BAY VIEW STOCK FA KM 
1’ Inquire of E. A. CROSS, Foreman 
Belfast, May.il, 1SS2.—-j.Jt f 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
TYPE METAL, the best anti friction metal fo lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
‘iOistf THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
MERCHANTS INSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated May, 1851. 
CAPITAL, $200,000. 
HOME OFFICE, 
22 MARKET SQUARE, PROVIDENCE, R. I. j \Vm. P. Goodwin, See’y. Wm. T. Barton', Pres’t. i 
This Company Issues Safety Fund Policies. 
STATEMENT, JAM AKY I, 1883. 
Cash Capital. .$200,000.00 
Reserve for Unearned Premium. 123,1:50.70 
Reserve for Unpaid Losses. 22,450.50 Reserve for all other Claims.. 880.40 
Net Surplus. 82,030.00 
Total Assets.$428,501.20 
SIMM AKV OF ASSETS. 
Bank, Cas Co. and Railroad Stocks.$270,089.00 Loans on Mortgage. 3,000.00 Loans on Collateral. 20,075.00 
Cash in Banks and Ollice. 100,014.24 
Accrued Interest. 217.08 
Premiums in course of Collection. 10,2053)4 
Total.$128,501.20 | 
I.IAHILITIES. 
Claims for Unpaid Lus.-cs.$22,150.50 
All other Claims.. 880 10 | 
1 'dal... $23,530.00 j 
Statement of Receipts and Expenditures. 
u f.< ■ i: 1i*ts. 
Premiums. .$212,225.80 
I''terest. ”10,004 'll $231,230.20 
EM ITMU IT'UKS. 
Losses.$131,200.35 
Taxes. 5,501.03 
Dividend.. 12,000.on 
All other Expenditures. 02.oot.ll $211,105 u 
Receipts excee I expenditures. sio.Toi.Ts 
Assets, Jan. 1, 1882..$407,010.7 3 
Cain l»y excess of income over 
expenditures. $10,704.7 
(iain hv improved alue of in- 
vestments and accrued in- 
terest .. 780.75 20,551 5:> 
Assets Jail. 1, 188.3.$428,501.20 
Cain in Assets during Hs2. $20,551 
Policies written on de>irahle ri.-ks. 
FRED ATWOOD, Agent. 
interport, Jan. !, Is83.—Jwo 
STATEMENT OK THE ( OMIITION OF THE 
Gloucester Fire Insurance Co.. 
(dourestor, Mass., 
JANUARY 1, 1883. 
Cash Capital.$100,000.00. 
VSSKIS. 
Railroad Ronds... 
City R s. ; l’oijO.oo 
Rank >l«> -ks. 1p_>.7; 
Kailroad stocks.. ; 1 ■>:> 
Mortgage I.mills.. -J".,.‘>00.110 
Premium Notes In Id hy theC.-mpam .. 2.:d<; 
Net .'.mount due from A^eiiC and < >ith 
Premium - j.ojo.7l 
Interest Accrued. >i, 
Cash in First National Rank. 7,0n."i SI 
Cash in Ollier. 7:5.01 
Total.$i::t.:ia4.:i:5 
" 111 < 11 auk Ai'i,i;on;].‘ itd as ui.i.i >v\ s. viz.. 
Cash Capital. 3100,000.00 
Reserve t >r Rr -Insurance. jJ,o:iS.p; 
•• resettled I.-isso. ts. r.i 
•* Dividends Cnpaitl. ::.o ne 
all other••laims. 5Ui.su 
Net Surplus over ail labilities. f>d»i.'>..'*s 
RORF.RT In. FEARS. 1’iv-id. t 
CEO. It. BRADFORD. dnllN « l NNINi.I! AM. 
Vice President. > eretary. 
Policies written o. desirable ii-k at equitable 
rates by FRKIi ATWOOD, Atfent. 
Winterport, Me., dan. -M, lss.;.— 
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1378. 
BAKER’S 
Warranted absolute!// pure j 
f.'ocon, from v 11i• ii the excess of 
Oil has been remove d. ithastf/o'ca 
times Uv strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot r Sugar, 
aud is therefore far more economi- 
cal. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily dig -ted, and 
admirably adapted f r invalids as 
well as fur persons in ii aith. 
Sold by (irorers everywhere. 
f, BAKER & CO, Dorchester, Mass 
..vi'-owi 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USING 
s ( // /; o tti: n a /; c k \s 
Entirely harmless ; i- not a raimti<\ 
Ii ri'inovrs Corns, Warts, Bunion-* ami Callous, 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
JtifA (IHX IS G U A HA S TK KD.j&tr 
Price 2.‘) cents. Eor sale h) aii Druggists. 
Try it ami you will luwumiiiiTil like thousands 
who have used it ami now le-lifv to it-, value. 
Ask for Schlotterheek’s torn and Wart Solvent 
anil take no other. lyr-2o 
THE BITTG' 
liEAUTli L'ij 
CON ARB CO': 
> i:im5l.ooming 
■SPLENDID VARIETIES^ 1 I..: ai. your CHOICE 3 3 
12 tor S2. 
Strong Pot Plants for 
immediate Moom. <!, 
li '• 'Trd s.ift 'lv 1».\ in; il 
I < ‘- t paid to all j" >mta 
S3. 
5. 
J3. 
ji J!;li!<1>ouh* PUr.SFVT of 
$ hoirr > 1 ;;! <i;i 1»S4* Iv <>*• ! S 
iwith ''-.v:y order, ar ! are 
tie- «*n!v ooneer’: makm SPilC'I il, flu-doe*.s 
of Ko Ov« r<;0 l.;ii*jur Uousosfor !{<»sc’s. ! 
Our N.iv'.aa.ic, •• ; pnEi 
r.i 
TH." D?;:cEE & CQM’ARO CO. 
iloseGrower: ■> West Grove,Chester i. '<>. i:;i 
320 ACRES FREE! 
—is mi: — 
Devils Lake, Turtle Mountain 
And Mouse River Country, 
NORTH DAKOTA, 
Tributary to the I'nited Slates Land unit e at 
GF5&ND FOR5CS, DAKOTA. 
SECTIONAL MAI’ ami KILL particulars mailed 
FUEE l" any address by 
II. ( It 1 i IS. 
Assistant General Passenger Agent, 
St. Paul, Minneaoolis & Manitoba R. R., 
ST. FAIL, MINN. Alt: 
HONEY BEES. 
The New System of Bee-keeping. 
Every one w ho has a Farm or Garden ran keep 
Bees on my plan with good Frotii. I have invented 
a Hive ami New >y-tcm<f Bee .M.mngenn■:.t, which 
completely changes the whole pro •c>.~ »•; Bt • keep 
ing, and renders the business pleu.-aut ami proiiia 
hie. I have received One Hundred Dollars Profit, 
from sale of Box Honey from One lliveof lu es in 
one year. Uluatrutcf Circular of Full Farticulurs 
Free. Address MIL. LIZZIE E. COTTON, 
3m3 West Gorham, Maine. 
$500 Reward ! 
WE will pay the above reward for any case of 
Liver Complaint, l>. <pcpsi:i, >irk Headache, Indi- 
gestion, Constipation or( <»>ti\ cues.- weeanmd cure 
with West'" Vegetable Liver Pill-, when the direc- 
tion* arc >triotly eomplied with. They arc pundy 
Vegetable, and nr, er fail i-> i, ■ sali-taction, sugar 
Coated. Large boxes, containing ; >o Pills, docents. 
For sale b\ all Druggist's. Beware of counterfeits 
and imitations 'flu* genuine manufactured <mlv 
by JOHN C. WEST A co..“The I’ill Makers,” is'i 
aiid IN* W. Madison st., Chicago. Km- trial pack 
age sent by mail pn paid on receipt of a cent 
stamp. Sold by B. H. Moody. lyeowll 
“Blood Will Tell!” 
\r 11 I, bn kepi nil tin, premises of llie subscriber, 
* V brook*, lor service Ibis season..Icrscv Imli 
IfEPl’O (No. ;s:ii! Me. slide .lersev herd-bonk.' 
lirnd by (inn. Hlanohard A I’.ro .i umb. < lv., linuul- 
uionr Farm, sire, “Curiums,” (jam. "linssie Full- 
er. sire and dam are from the best milk and I,id- 
ler strain.* of blood, lieppo Inis verv yellow skin 
anil ear, remarkable line milk points', and good escutcheon. .V very superior bulk Terms, *1. Cows 
sold nr unreturned considered with calf. Hills pay. *ble .Ian. 1,1883. liltf .). \y. i.ani;.' 
T 
’‘Tin* Sun of liiiglitcouiu'ftM shall \rlMo 
With llvuliMir n. hi. NVInes.••- M.M.ACill. a, he Natural \\ •imler-. and Spiritual I .. :;: il; Qlllb unfolded and explained, ami tue Ivautihil Analog! O U11 
.-luc n tile Sun of .Nnturr ami the SU11 „r Itlirhtvouui «* .u-arlj- 'ra. v.l nut A new work by Ilyrbvrl Morris, l».l>„ lull f Inspiration. AM-. Karnrsl. Ilriliiam. IVv ut 
A.,>rc interesting than Romance. AOFNTS WflNTFr 
immediately A l.-ar «;l,b .V„,l,Sy T,kVit .'7A"Io-d Aildrc.*, J. C. M l HI,A X- CO., I>lillu<lrl|>hlu. i'a. 
Ivr20 
loteowl 
ITS CL- -. all Drain & Neiivr Diseases. ... ^^f^curcfor Fits, Fpihpsn and Nerve. A (tedious. 
^■Infallible if taken us directed. No Fits after first day'suse. Treatise and $2 trial bottlefreeto 
■ J it patients, they paying expressaue. Send rmno, ^■1. O. and express address to I»r. KLINE, 9.‘il Arch St. Philadelphia, l'a. iSccpri ncipaldruggists. 
11 w6* 
STOPPED FREE 
Marvelous success. 
Insnne Persons Restored. 
DR. KLINE'SGREAT 
Nerve Restorer 
i Only m 
MANHOOD! 
KNOW THYSELF. 
A Book for Every IVsan ! 
Young, Middle-Aged and Old. 
I111 E untold miseries that result from indiscret i«>11 
1. in early life may be alleviated and cured. 
Tho.se who doubt this assertion should purrha>e 
the new medical work published bv tin- I K A 1*01»\ 
MEDICAL 1NSTITI IK, Boston. entitled, THE 
SCI K ME OF LIFE: OR, SELF-PRESERY ATIO.N. Ex- 
hausled Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, 
Premature Decline in Man. or Vitalii v Inn-aired by 
the Errors of Youth, or too close applnatimi to 
business, may he, restored and manhood regained. 
258th edition, revised and enlarged, ju>t publish 
«d. It is a standard medical work, the he-a in the 
English language, written by a physician of urea! 
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and jew 
el led un-da! by the National Medical A-soei.,! nm 
It contains beautiful ami very ex pensive cngr v 
ings, .loo pages, more than J2f> vaiuahle pn rip 
turns for all forms of diseases, acute and « hr-mi- 
the result of many years of extensive and >u< ee.-.»- 
fu! practice, either one of which i- north n times 
the price of the book. Hound in beautiful French 
ci"th. embossed, full gilt. Price only *!.•'.»; by 
mail, postpaid, on receipt of price. Illn.-trah d 
sample six emits. Send now. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: OR, SELF-PRESERVATION, 
is be v olid all comparison the urn-d xlraordinary 
work on Physiology ever published. There is noth 
ing u hatever that the married or single can eitti.'V 
require or wish to know hut w hat is i ally explain- 
ed. London Lancet. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIEF ; OR, SELF-PRESERVATION. 
i- a marvel of art and beauty, warranted t-> be a 
betti r medical book in ev< ry sense than min be oh 
tained elsewhere for double’ the price, or I In* money 
will he refunded in cverv instamv. Null or 
V M.-YOCNh and .MIDI) 1.E Ai.ED MEN can 
save much time, sufferin'; and expense bv ending 
the Science ol Life, or conferring- with the anther, 
who may he consulted < n all disease- reipiiru..- 
skill and xpericuee. Ad Iress 
PEABODI .MEI HU INSTITITF, 
or W. H. PARKER, M 0.. 
iy; <2 \ BuIIinrh Street, Boston, Mass. 
is Kmc. 
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THE WHITE 
Stands acknowledged the 
It lias the only perfect AUTOMATIC- 
BOBBIN WINDER ever mad.’, v. indium v.-ry 
liohbin as smooth as a spool of silk. 
It lias the l» si EM BROIDERER u< 
It will do the widest range <-t v. -rk, :.. d 
the LIGHTEST RUNNING imi.-h.n- in the 
market. Agents wanted in unoccupied lerrittcy. 
CLARK & FREESVSAN, 
163 TREM6NT ST. BOSTON, IViASS. 
‘.'in t 
fev'T’TT-'l B33T GRHA^?- 
BSEBICEEJE 
Triil drive the IT-:, r from your 
I::1 
c-l 
K'VV;''? 
VV'^V''V'’*iv Kr,C!t! 
<b/\ 'i. r- ■. .*<•.• ^ 
x ’vv V-» < O, > '•, •Co», ^%’<VV ,'-. -V o~. 
Wv-.|. Ii/,4V 
• ■/■.:■? 
The Dose \-i,. v / o,'° 
is Email — only a^as. v y v v 'j- 
Teaspoonr111. Ifc O, <cc- 
the fcest and chert<'•- ’'-■ 'V 
es£ mcdii inn. Try 
anrl you v ill he Eaiisllod. <.0 (x 
Get it of year drun;yi t. >^v ^ 
Don’t Wait, get it at once>|V 
If you are sn florin.? from 
Disease, ami wish t<> live to o'.••la." \, 
iose SIL1T1UR HIT THUS, ih-.y 
never fail to cure. A. n. < •- 
Send two 3c. stamps to A. 1'. c* 'tv.;:;, .v to., 
Boston, Ma and receive a < ret of fancy 
cards free. 
Ivr2* 
PATENTS. 
R, H» EDDY, 
\o. 70 State St., opposite Kilby, Boston. 
Seeures Patents in file I'uiied Mates. au 
Pritain, F rance and other foreiirn <• mb’, a < 'pie- 
of tlu? claims of any Patent lurui-I;e.' b\ untie 
ne dollar. Vsjsi^numnts recordeil at W 
-Vo agency in the I'nited states pass* .<■-< * np> ft 
cilities for obtaining Patents <■ asccrta, n ’! pa- 
tentability of inrentions. 
P. 11. KDDY, Soliei-. i- ,,f Patent; 
1 US'TIMOM Al.s. 
“I regard Mr. Kdd\ as one ot tlu* na.si capable ! and successful practitioners with whom I ha\e liad 
<illiciaI intercourse.” 
( If AS. MA>nN, Commissioner of Patents. 
‘‘Inventors cannot employ a person more trust- 
worthy or more capable of >e< uriny for them an 
earlv and favorable eonsideration at the Patent <>f- 
loe.” KDMI M) PCPKK, 
Kate Commissioner of Patents. 
P<>s roN, < )eto!»er lb, Wo. 
P II KDDY, K- p—Pear Sir: You procured for 
me in Wo, my lirst patent. Since then y*»ti have 
acted for and advised me in hundreds of ease-, and 
procured many patents, reissues and extension'. 1 
have occasionally employed the he-t ajrencie- is 
New York, Philadelphia and Washington, mil I 
still yrive you almost the whole of nt\ mimhc--, in 
your line, and ad*, ise others to employ on. 
Yours truly, CKoPCK DP \PKP. 
Poston, .Jan. I, 1883.—lyrl 
Notice of Foreclosure.* 
\\T Hi: UK AS. .). \V. THOMPSON, <■! M-.rutou, W in the County of Waldo. on t!u* .-ixteenth 
• lay of .tunc, ,\. I). 1 >7*.I»y lii" <!<*«** 1 of mortgage 
of that date, recorded in the WaMo Kegirdrv, I.ook 
HI, Page to which reference is hereby had, c.-n 
veyed to me ui dor the name of Sarah P. Mustier. a 
certain let of land situated in said town, and hound 
ed as follow s : beginning in or near the w c-t li: .• : 
highway road neartliecohl spring, ►-call' d : them-.* 
easterly, crossing said road hy land of Alow (irif 
tin ami others, one hundred rods to tin- ><aiihca-I 
corner of the Win. Clew ley lot, socalhd; Mimcc 
northerly, on east line of said lot. forty rod- to a 
stake; thence westerly, parallel to iir>t line. about 
one hundred rods, crossing said road, to the < look- 
er lot, so-called; thence southerly, hy said ( o > 
lot, forty rods to first hound, containing tw'rn»\ »ivc 
acres, more or less; meaning to convex all the land 
which he owned of the sai l < lew ic\ !>*t, w hi a i-a 
wood lot -ituate in said stockhm. in tla- -■ • ailed 
Marsh woods; and whereas the condition «»i -aid 
mortgage is broken, hv reason wiser, ot i claim a 
foreclosure. 
Dated this thirtieth dav of .I.nuiarv, v. I> ls> :. 
>\u\ii p ki'stis. 
I»v JoSKIH Wll.UAWSiiN, her Aih-ria 7 
amrit 
^Jr. OescRlPjJz-'Pwce'l 
v 
will uema.it <; ru k io a:i ai>j«:u-;»-• tami u> cus- 
tomers of year without ordering it. It contains 
al»out 175 «HM» illustrations. prices, necurab' 
descriptions ami valuable directions for pluiitnx 
1500 varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 
Plants, Fruit d rees, etc. I n valuable to all, espec- 
ially to .Market (iar< l •tiers. Send for it l 
^ M. FERRY &OO. Detroit Mich 
m 
GRAVES’ PATENT, 
1MPR0VEU 
, nDNGE BED, 
nnnXTBED. %-Ao PERFECT IVf 
»30. VOR SALE B't 
Beltast- Me R. H. COOMBS, 
•iMeowll 
THREE YRiPS PER WEEK. 
Boston & Bangor Sleamship Co. 
BETWEEN BANGOR & BOSTON. 
Touching :tt Hampden, Winterpmf. I5uck>port, 
^earspnrt, Belfast, Camden and Rockland. 
Commercing Monday, Dee. 11, 1882, 
Su*am<T PKNOI'vSO 
Cant. W. It. IIoiX. 
> 1 cnillCl l\ \ I .MIHIA, 
< .»}>!. ons Jnckaiiam, 
\\ ill nuikf inr-f »:r.- |>rr v. ink, ieavinj* 
Monhavs, \\ i:i>m -i>a a > ui'i ih' i: I D-\ V ^ at *_• f-'i 
L«-:iviii-F i if(. 111 \\ imvi ,*!*.. -'{■ 1 Moni>.\\s,\Vj.I> 
NKsn.vv > ;m»l h vs al .'j <»C|(.rk r. M 
I<»i£ I'okii.aM). l'as~<ii*cr- ami livi,*hl will l>«• 
I'-m u :ir '< il to I*• Ttlaml !»\ n.in crtin^ at Ian* 1 
with "II'.niii i' I *•>.-. a.! ra"''itiT' s leaving Bel- 
fast. Mumiav, arri' <• in PwLlaml tin* .same ni^ht. 
Ticket- .-<>M mi a h -iraintT for !an«!, Iu*\v- 
rll. \r'v y.»rk. a?»*I *>,<irir/itf*.* Hteekeil through. 
I > LAN K. V*ent, Belfast. 
JAS. 1.i i 1'[.Hi- ! i.J 1», SupL. Boston, -Mu.". 
Belfast. I><•<• 7. I'-.: —! 
Portland, Bangor. Ml. Desert and 
Niachias Steamboat Co. 
important Notice ! 
<) \\ i i; p !h *ivat «{Uantil.ii‘S of lee a Inn* ill’.' 
Ha-tern -i. IohIii* up *«»me nf tin- important 
iamliiu." v Mi'i remlerin;:' naviiralinn iian*epuis ami 
alnu»-1 lilt* I.-ii'.-i'i.r!' (in or il 1< 11 
MOM) win wiTiii'iiA'Yv t'i ni lln Ml. I>e.-ert 
m !■ riday, February 23d, im 
;, —. ; 11 ■.; t»11 cli 111*1 In tin .•weather takes plan- 
l,i-l"p l! i- .inti win n -lie will resume her trips. 
I. < LMIIM., (Jen. \ :• nt 
i v-rllami, Feb. :i. lsM. i 
T 8 ^IE-TABLE, 
On and after Monda). Oct. lti, I ss*2, train.- "n 
iin tinL at Burnham u ith through train* tor Banaor 
Water vide, Portland and Bo.-feii, uid Tin: a- f"l- 
low* Lease Bella.-t at o :,o a. m., < !tv Point, O d.-, 
Wahl.. Brook- 7 la. Ki: 7. ;j. Tlmrmiik.- 7. Id, 
I'nitx >.07, Leonard's (ina >.17, arris ii.jr ai 
Burnham at -.on a. m 
I,. aw Belfast at :i.1 >.■ j-. tn.. < ic\ Point a. I _\ W dd" 
:t.-27. Brook- .75, Kno.\ id 0, Thorndike 1.I’nity 
4.50. Leonard* (To-sint; 5.05, arriving at Btiruh: 
at 7.-Jo p. m. 
Returnina la aw Burnham at s.5o a. in.. I.eon- 
:ir i*s ( r -1 n a 't.icj. I d.ii y ‘a. Ji», Thorialike t. K n>.\ 
0 Brook- in.os. Waldo In.-in. City Point 10.::.'.. :;- 
ri\ in.a at iiell'a>l at In.47 a. m. 
I a-aw Burnham a; .7. in, p. in.. Leonard's (..’rossinj^ 
■VC I'nilx 0.07, Thorn like o Jo. Kmux n.jn. Brook*. 
0.7' Wa Ido 7."I. < i*> point 7. I>, •:rri\ :u,a at Bel! -t 
T..7 p P.UsON Tl t hML Superintendent. 
B. lta-t, <)« t. 10. i | 
?rfi£D W. anii JH, 
Counsellor at Law. 
Oliice over W. T. (nlhurnN store, tit) Block. 
Belfast, Maine. 
All Imsir.c-s lift w it ii me will re<oiw prompt 
a t umiion. Om.dii 
i*r«n d > Si'., F.iA’LFA S I 
ISAAC HiLLS, 
SURGEON DENTIST. 
>». lit Main SI., Itcirast, Ylf. 1J 
1 J. F. COWLES, M. O. 
I'ht/siriini <( Siiri/ron. 
CAMDEN, MAINE 
GEO, F. HUES, M. D„ D, i). S„ 
3UCKSP0HT, MAINE. 
Oilin' Hours—9.30 to 12 I. V, 2 to 3 I’. M. 
SI. 3, STILES, <£R., 
Land Surveyor and Conveyancer, 
JACKSON. KrooksP. 0.. MAINV.. 
Lan«l -ur\f ini: in a!! i; m nclie-. I Mai *1’ -i;r 
vnvrf ina'l** win-!. •.;iir»- <'M i’lai.-■ «>j»u•'i n.-ar 
ly an*! act ti r; 11. ly ('«■; v c\aiitii.L, i >.««!- a I 
k!n«! Hull'!'-, I :: A -• iainnvlii \ :'i fli-i't Jr, 
< li-r linl'-Jt A:<\, j»r<tisi)*? I> c\«-ri:i I l*:i; roi-a^r 
fcOlieilcil. < IT. -Jr ialfi.1 will lvcri »• j.r-an jil a|. 
tent ion. ja 
TH8MBS & QSB^NE 
SAIL IVILAK ILK 
\N I> DKAl.KPK IN 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON L METALS. 
& Sibley* Bro* Wharf, Bella*?, Me. 
HigjrUigliC + X ah }.l:r j Mr L juuk 
metals, bones. to :i? 
E. W. METCALF & CLARENCE HALE 
vui vss...-ivnai 
Solicitors & Prsc!itione>'S 
bkhh.i iin 
Courtof Cnimissiouors Of iial) ;ma Claims. 
Address : Washington, l). t .. anil Portland. Mr. 
R t Him. 
!l>'i Win. K. ( hamiler, Se. a the \ 
William I*. I r I -■ • •: * f !■ Kauri < lleie, 
I >. Ti.ai« i i ■* I». i .11 -. I ", ; 11 
T. B. ih e.iI, M. * M iim\ Hon U W. rapo, M. « 
V.i"., she*! .■ o• i■ m UL-Mli, \\ ;i Minor | > < ., 
Taylor A. N.-a- \ >rk < i: jj 
r WTLBOB’S COMPOUND OF ^ 
PTJEE COB LIVES 
.OIL AID LIME. , 
l&sik 
I» our and AH. \r< jou MhlcpiJiir Irwin a rmij'ii, 
\ > 111 i;;, !’»nm< hiiis. 111; .it' : :*ri 
puhmmarv Lrv»nl>l«“- !hat <»i[<-n »•:n 1 in < a ~ i.j: 
Ibm If mf'u t ■■<! / ir. r •.>;/ on. I 
:i •'a!.- ami -m »>*• d I'1 >a«*k 
preparation, but is r«-•_*<11 mb |.t.• -«■ r..>• ! i.\ the 
>nr ;i<al I mu 11 Manut'arl un-.l Ir, A. !‘! \\ It 
r.»n: ( iwami-1, Ilo.'ion. >oid b .• .! -r Ji7 
How Lost, How Restored ! 
•! i-1 i' ■ 1. diti i; «,t |)r. (ulvrrvM UN 
\ ( H hrated l>\aj n t.■ ,;- ai ..f si-i i.M \ 
H MIRIM-:A V "emhial Wmikm-"-. Iu\ .hui.larv mu:i 
it- I 1,'". >, I.MI • * I n 1 M •m.al Mil I i i -.,1 h- 
■ a|-arily. I in pediment s I■ > Marria_ <|< < a .\ 
m \; |*TI< >n !-:i :t 1 pm ami Hl>. ;• i;; -. i ; it 
di;L>enoe, >r si vital extra vairanee. .V 
i’iir celebrated aullior, in Ilii~ admirable .-s>a 
'dearie demonstrate" from a thiriv i-ar-1 -!»>••• i i! 
prnetice, that llu- alarming <•«»iiju«-ii• self, 
abuse may be radically cured: p -Ms! ■ .mt a m |• 
"1‘ run at "ii«v simple, riain an i «■!]'« r|ual, 
tm-ans of whieh rver\ -uH n-r, tm mat!, r what hi 
condition may be. mar cure himself eheaplv, jin 
vntely ami nnlirofhi. 
ii „/ Thi I.r'tun -! ■ i;! I i ia dm ham .O' ret iv 
outh and < '•!•> man in lhe land. 
>>ent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anv ad 
dre -■*, /'o.sAp.o/./, ivc: ipi of d\ cen! > or t w-• )■<>-\ 
aire slumps. Addn j\ |:; 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO 
11 Ann M„ Nrn lorh, X. V. ivwi.i im.c ir,o. 
15 KAI I ! I I I 1 IJ J I 11 '. 1.5 *!(.)>. 
Cl REN li L KI CDS 01 KiX DISEASES, 
REMOVES FRECKLES, t,\ 1 :j- 
i SLACK-WORMS 
all i: (Witt :: skin 
1 CHAPPED HANDS, BJiiCii CR CHAFED SKIN A 
1:. :;sv i-4iT--. ■ : lu-Uir ail l oil will nev< r be 
without It. I -- also 
PEARL’S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP 
L t'f v.in so and y 
v.i;. 
vi \\\\; v ;im' 
<i L\ i liv l\E <i) 
\( W 
latf.iJ.r « y VI ^ V _ 
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I'i VOI R 
HEART 
SOUND? 
'f'i'i;'/ j.t’t’plc think 
thn, ■> ir v <loc- 
tor l idncy nr h>'er troubles, r.r >:y*/,ep.--.ti, while 
own, the real cause is at the heart. 
'] /•••*. C'endinni a.:, tart Hugh/ says 
-third <{f n: y: ?:bji rtsshoic *7-\, art disease.'* 
77,,’ jre //• >• about nineounn an-’ yet rn n>'$ 
t.rrnfy-eijki pounds of blood passes through it once 
in a min'd- »d a-haf, resting not day or night 
Sur,:y 7 should have caret /, l attention. 
■ brutal physician has prepared a 
drt troubles and kindred ilk orders. 
li. Dr. Graves’ Heart Regulator 
lini I at your druggists, %\. per bottle, 
si ■ bottli */or f5 by express. Send stamp / .r fir". 
Crates3 thorough and exhaustive treatise. (1) 
F. F. Ingalls, Sole American Agent, Concord, y. n. 
! yreowSSl 
